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The Toronto World»$6,200
Parkview Mansions
A fireproof apartment house of 

est design and very best 
mente: suites 3 to 7 
$40 to $85 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO- 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St, t

X gpadlna Road, near Bloor. excellent 
kargaln for quick sale, eleven rooms: 
gtone and brick; Immediate possession. new- 

appoint- 
rooms arid bath;E. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.PANY,
TED
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THE LITTLE PATRIOT
I

I N DECENT/RE WS^eaSSlsP| The Makers of Canada. William Lyon Mackenzie, 
by Charles Lindsey, edited with numerous additions by G. G.
S. Lindsey. Toronto, Morang & Co., Ltd., 1908.

The story of the Upper Canada Rebellion, largely de
rived from original sources and documents by John Charles 
Dent. Toronto, C. B. Robinson, 1885.

The Other Side of the Story, being some reviews criticis
ing The Story of the Upper Canada Rebellion." Also the 
letters in the Mackenzie-Rolph controversy and a critique on 

the new story” by John King, Barrister. Toronto, 1886.
We have read Mr. George Lindsey’s revision of his father’s life of 

William Lyon Mackenzie, now published as the concluding volume of 
Makers of Canada, with a great deal of pleasure. We have also 
read Mr. Dents story of the same period with little satisfaction; and we 
have glanced over Mr. King’s pamphlet in reply to Mr. Dent with still 
less satisfaction, inasmuch as we believe that Mr. Dent, critical as he 
was, and energetic as he was in hunting up a lot of new material, alto
gether missed the historical value of Mackenzie in judging of him by 
details rather than by mass, and if that is true, it follows also that the 
criticism of his story by Mr. King only added to the irrelevant.

Every Canadian has read or heard more or less of the rebel
lion in the Province of Upper Canada in 1837, and which had its head
quarters in this City of Toronto, then, as now, the capital ; but ever since 
that event there have been two or more stories of it rone which describes 
Mackenzie and his associates as rebels, traitors, and lacking in every 
kind of moral and political virtue; and another side which more or less 
justified the rebellion and certainly justified the résulte that came from it. 
The more we read of these events, the more inclined are we to consider 
William Lyon Mackenzie, what he describes himself to be, a patriot, and 
the more we read of it, the more do we regret that that rebellion of which 
he was the chief actor, ended in failure. Reading the history of Canada 

that event, and having regard to present conditions in this ninth year 
of the twentieth century, and some 70 years distant from the rebellion, 
we have no hesitation in saying again that we regret that the rebellion did 
not attain its end of overthrowing the government then existing, and 
and more do we regret that an entirely new government and system was 
not then created. What might have followed had 
ment been brought about, no one can now determine :
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MWASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—As disre
spectful and unresponsive to the en
quiry of the house, the Perkins com
mittee, when it reports to-morrow, will 
recommend that President Roosevelt's 
secret service message of Jan. 4 be 
laid on the table.

A similar request will be made for 
the tabling of that portion of the presi-, ec_ 
dent’s annual message relating to the1"™ 
secret service on the ground that it 
reflects upon the integrity of the 
members of the l\ouse.

The special committee concluded Its 
consideration of the message to-day 
and drafted its report, which will be 
presented by Representative Perkins of 
New York. The unusual and extreme 
course advised by the committee—that 
of declining to consider any communi
cation from any source which, in the 
judgment of the house, is not respect
ful—Is likely to cause a sensation when 
It is read.

After setting forth the statement 
of the president that the house .had 
failed to’ understand his message the 
report of the special committee says 
that the language Itself would be 
Judged according to the accepted In
terpretation of the English language.

That the house Is charged only with 
its responsibility to the people and to 
preserve its own dignity will be as
serted with great force and If the 
report is adopted the house will insist 
on Its own capacity to understand the 
import of the president’s language.

It will be asserted that the language 
in question was unjustified and with
out basis of fact, and that it consti
tuted a breach of the privileges of the 
house.

For that reason the special com
mittee will ask to be discharged from 
further consideration of that portion 
of the présidents message which re
fers to he secret service and will re
commend that it, together with the 
subsequent message or the president 
in reply to the house, demand for an 
explanation be laid on the table as 
being unresponsive and constituting 
an evasion of the privileges of the 
house by questioning the motives and 
intelligence of members.

I■
ST. THOMAS, Jan. 7.—(Special).— 

That Rev. J. H. Carmidhael, who it 
was thought had been murdered" and: 
his body dismembered and incinerated

AV
T
M9C. il,T

J in two heating stoVes of one of his 
churches In Columbus Township,Mich., 
on Wednesday, is the murderer and" 
Gideon Browning the victim of th« 
affair, is now the belief of the Michi
gan offfolals, who are scouring Wes
tern Ontario for the missing clergy
man.

W. B. Moore, deputy Sheriff of Bt. 
Clair County, m here to-day following 
a ctae picked up at Sarnia. There it 
was learned that a man answering the 
description cif Rev. Mr. CarmUtiktiel 
crossed the river at Courtright In a 
row boat to-day. Provincial Officer 
Sarvlss saw the customs officer at 
Courtright and got from him a de
scription of the man. which tallies 
exactly with that of Mr. Carmichael, 
who la a man of 250 pounds, standing 
6 feet 2 inches, exceptionally long- 
waist ed, of dark complexion and wear
ing a dark brown beard.

If Carmichael turns out to be the 
murderer Instead of the victim, De
puty Sheriff Moore says the authori
ties are completely at a loss to supply 
a motive for his act. They do not think 
there Is a woman in the case. It has 
been learned from Mrs. Carmichael 
that when the minister left his home 
he carried a suit case, but Mrs. Car
michael has furnished very little In
formation beyond this that would' 
slst the police.

The Identification of the body as that 
of Rev. Mr. Carmichael was largely 
based upon the fact that hoeldy cloth
ing belonging to the minister and oth
er possessions of Including his 1
spectacles, were found in the chureh.

The authorities sky that so far as 
they know there had never been any 
serious trouble between Browning and 
the minister.

On the contrary, they were apparent
ly quite friendly, frequent!/ driving, 
aboût together. Tuesday afternoon 
Browstitg, 41 is alleged, left a Grand 
Trunk train at a near-by village of 
Hickey and enquired the way to the 
Methodist, Church In Columbus Town
ship. He Is alleged to have said to two 
different men that he had an appoint
ment there with a man. C. O. Conat, a 
rural mail carrier, and Thos. Galvin 
walked part of the way to the church 
with Browning. They left htm a mile 
from the building. He has not been 
seen since.

No reason is known why Rev. Mr. 
Carmichael should hâve gone to the 
church unless he had an appointment 
there.

It has been learned that Rev. Mr. 
Carmichael had but four false teeth, 
while Browning recently bought a full 
set for the upper jaw. It is now the 
intention to sift thoroly the ashes in 
the stove where the mutilated body 
was burned in an attempt to discover 
teeth, which might clear up the situa
tion.

Among the gruesome evidences of the 
crime taken from the stove in which . 
the murderer tried to Incinerate his 
victim’s bpdy Is a stickpin, which the 
sheriff says has been Identified as be
longing to Browning. The sheriff de
nied stories that pieces of Browning’s 
clothing and buttons therefrom had 
also been discovered In the stove.

"The stickpin Is the only thing of 
Browning’s we found in the ashes,’’ he 
said.
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I change of govern- 
; but we have just 

as much reason for saying as anyone el* can say to the contrary, that it 
would not have eventually severed British connection as most of the 
mies of Mackenzie constantly charge, but it would have done what has 
never yet been done, and what must yet be done in some way, and that 
is to give the Canadian people that spirit of independence and resource
fulness which we believe they still lack in regard to the matter of national 
virility. A people in the process of organization into a state must be 
y blooded” as puppies are blooded before they can be a nation. There 
is a baptism of fire.

Only the other day. Prof. Hutton, in an article in The University 
Magazine on Canada, brings the present-day condition of Canada under 
the criticism of that great master mind of politics, Plato, and in a fine 
burst of satire, he makes Plato speak of Canada in the* terms:

This state of yours, as I understand your description, is 
still a polony; fidelity, patience, loyalty;—but you cannot have 
everything; you cannot have the passive and gentle virtues of 

colony with the masculine and aggressive virtues of an inde
pendent state; you cannot be like these Americans of whom you 
speak, who resented British dictation, and yet retain also the 
virtues of your "Loyalists" who submitted thereto; a colony 
which is still a colony, and an independent state have anti
thetic virtues.
To our mind, if the rebellion of 

Canada would

a

2.45 %I The reverend editor throws slander burddeksene- on a grave that Canada has honored.
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eOiLO OF ClVtO ART PLAN 
EDUCATION CAMPAIGN

U.S.-BRITiSH DISPUTES 
TO BESENTTO THE HAGUE

! New Money for Soo 
To Boom Big Plant

2.29

NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 7^- 
(Special.)—It Is understood that 
Robert Fleming and other Im
portant English interests are 
carefully locking into thé affairs 
of the Lake Superior Corpora
tion wW « view to cplargW 
Its scope.

It is expected that consider
able new money will be put in
to the enterprise and It Is de
finitely reported that the Eng
lish capitalists referred to have 
been assured of large orders 
from the leading Canadian 
Railroads.

It Is predicted by those who 
have been familiar with the af
fairs of this unfortunate com
pany, practically since its or
ganization. th 
sonably short 
for It will be brighter than 
ever before and probably the 
actual business In hand con
siderably larger than has been 
recorded up to this time.

Copies of Scheme fer Beautifica
tion of Toronto Will Be 

Distributed. ,

Newfoundland Fisheries and 
Boundary .Waterways Will Be 

Adjusted.

4
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Secretary 
Root to-day signed arbitration treaties 
with Ecuador, Bolivia and Haytl.

Next week Secretary Root hopes to 
sign with Ambassador Bryce a treaty 
for the reference to The'Hague tri
bunal of disputed questions affecting 
the Newfoundland fisheries, for the 
settlement of pecuniary claims, and for 
the mutual uses of the 'boundary water
ways.

With the exception of some claims 
which may have to be added to the MM, 
Mr. Root and Mr. Bryce have agreed on 
htese trebles, and they now await the 
approval of the British foreign office.

Copies of the lithographed plan pre
pared by the Guild of Civic Art, as the 
result of prolonged enquiry, and under 
the advice of Sir Astor Webb, the emi
nent English authority on the plan
ning and laying out of cities, will be 
distributed by the secretary according 
to action resolved upon at the meeting 
held last night. This Is the plan which 
appeared in the last Sunday World. 
W. A. Langton’s report on the plan will 
also be printed and distributed.

The meeting took a hopeful view of 
the work being done, and expected to 
increase the membership to 2000 during 
the year. Waiter S. B. Armstrong was 
appointed secretary and a program was 
outlined for the season’s campaign.

A committee was also appointed to 
aid the South African Memorial Asso
ciation in choosing a site for the 70- 
foot memorial to be erected in honor 
of the 200 Canadian volunteers who lost 
their lives in the Boer war.

John A. Ewan presided.

MMILL OWNER VOTED DRY" 
WATER SUPPLY COT OFF
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Knitting Company Compelled to 
Close Down When Rotelman 

Stopped Source of Power. 0

ES of the Dla-

at within a rea
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*ev«nty years ago had succeeded 
nav^ then attained those “masculine and aggressive vir-

(Continued on Page Eight).GLENCOE, Jan. 7.—(Special).—Tho 
tl.e Town of Glencoe failed to go “dry” 
as far as local option is concerned by 
the vote on Monday it went so "dry" 
as far as the Lewett Knitting Com
pany is concerned that that industry 
had to cease running for a day or so 
and thereby hangs a tale which has 
caused considerable amusement in 
Glencoe.

The Lewett Company is an industry 
employing about 15 or 20 hands, which 
came to. the town recently on the un
derstanding that it was to be provided 
with frqe water. This stipulation was 
easily made good, for one of the two 
hotel men had a splendid well running 
a couple of hundred thousand gallons 
a day, and he offered water for milling 
purposes without money and without 
price.

The knitting company was running 
nicely when the local option campaign 
came on. The manager of the knitting 
company is a staunch temperance ad
vocate and supported the bylaw re
gardless of the fact that his factory 
was receiving Its water supply from 
one of the men Whom local option 
would put-out of business. The hotel- 
man took it as a Joke at first, but 
finally told the knitting mills man that 
he would have to look elsewhere for 
water. The latter did look elsewhere, 
but looked in vain,- and in the end the 
factory had to shut down.

By this time the town council got 
interested and sought to effect a set
tlement. Their efforts at first were 
futile, but the hotei.rean being of a 
genial and forgiving disposition, they 
succeeded in making an a agreement 
W,L!Teby the «ater would again be su,p- 
T . .i.ostens!'it>ly to tile council, but 
thru them to the factory, which is once 
more running as usual.

PER
IITE HERE'S WHERE WE FREEZE 

CANADA IN FROSTY GRIP
LET EXPRESS COMPANIES 

ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY
PELLETIER SAFE.

C. P. R. Will Expend 
30 Millions in West

Believed to Have Gene to Monated Po
lice Post et Fullerton.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Joseph 
E. Morrier, cne of three Hudson Bay 
Railway surveyors, who arrived at 
Winnipeg overland from Fort Church
ill recently, has advised the mounted 
police department that when surveyors 
left Fort Churchill a patrol boat on 
which Col. Pelletier and his party were 
to come from Chesterfield Inlet had 
not arrived.

This is regarded as additional con- 
?{ the department’s view that 

tne Pelletier party went to the mount- 
ed pol ce post at Fullerit n,an j are cora- 
ln* out over the Ice to Fort Churchill.

CAR HITS AUTO.
Frederic Nicholls and Chauffeur Nar- 

, rowly Kacape Injury.

Frederic Nicholls, Wellesley-crescent, 
with his chauffeur, Joseph Rogers, 532 
Spadina-avenue, narrowly escaped 
death or serious Injury at 6 o’clock last 
night when Mr. Nichoil’s large touring 
auto car, skidding at Wellesley and 
Yonge-streets, struck car No. 1122, 
number IS. on the Yonge-street run.

The auto, run by Rogers, was cross
ing from Sr. Xlban’s-street into Well
esley, when it slid on the slippery 
pavement and struck the street car 
in charge of Motorman Bennett.

The front wheels of. the auto were 
crushed and the occupants severely 
shaken up.. ' The damage was $250.

Cold Wav» Most Pronounced of 
Season and is Felt From 

«iCoast te Coast.

Unfair to Compel Shippers to Sub
mit to Regulations —What 

Increase Means.

Second Vice-President ' Whyte 
Has Big Program of Expan
sion for 1909.f \!I WINNIPEG, Jan. 7(—(Special.)— 

Thirty million dollars was mentioned 
to-day at the local offices of the Cana
dian Pacific as the sum which Second 
Vice-President Whyte will ask from 
the treasury of the company to :be ex
pended on western lines during the 
season of 1909.

Mr. Whyte will leave for the east on 
Friday and will spend the following 
week In Montreal. He will be accom
panied by the chief engineer for weet-

FRENCH TO BLAME.Intense cold prevailed yeseterday in 
all parts of Canada. In "Ontario It was 
down about zero, generally, and M 
many places several degrees below.

It was felt keenly because there was 
nowhere much wind, but that kind of 
still, sharp, penetrating cold that be
numbs.

MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—(special.)—
At to-day’s session of the railway 
mission, enquiry into the 
express rates. Mr. Ivey of Toronto said 
he was of the opinion that the 
companies should assume all the re
sponsibility in transportation. He did

The widespread nature of the frost ^eTonon' tn'nr^L^ **
wave was especially marked in south- P o prove that the express
ern British Columbia, in which district company was guilty of fraud 
they only get skating once or twice a negligence if such were the case 
winter. They are now having from 28 Roa-arrlinp- vto 30 degrees of frost (2 to 12 above «ending valuation charges, it 
zero). unfair, he stated, to ask the shipper to

In the western provinces the ther- 8° to the trouble of examining and
mometer registered considerably below placing the value on the outside of the
zero, but this territory is a favorite parcel. He said: “I think that about
stamping ground of the frost king. Per cent, of the people who go to the !

Manitoba experienced 24 to 26 degrees express people with rheir parcels will, 
lests that), nothing. Saskatchewan got after reading the new contract form, j Hun,t 24 year» who was taken into 
nipped with 34 to 40, and Alberta shiv- refuse to entrust their packages to the i £.s?cdv
ered with 28 to 30 below. express companies." . j The officers found a quantity of

Coming over to Ontario it was M ; Mr Ivey concluded his evidence by ! stolen property. Much of this was'tak-
aibove a‘.t Port Stanley, 14 below at j seating that under the new tariff as i en from the store of John y colt cn
Rockcliffe, and about the same up the ; far as his business was concerned, the j gt Clelr-evenue Monday night. This
Ottawa Valley. j increase in toilage would amount to j was moved in a wagon, to Mag'strate

Thru out Quebec it was generally 6 about 100 per cent. , Henderson's house at Bra corda !e.
above, while down in the Maritimes It Charles Marriott said the objections I Then the constables waited for Hunt,
was quite consistently around zero. be had to offer against the new freight j .who arrived at. 11 o’clock Wednesday

Coldest Wave of Winter. class:fleation of the express companies night, and he was lodged in th= 0«-
The meteorogtea! office declared last practically coincided with those of Mr. ! stngiton-avenue police station Yester

night that this is the most widespread Ivey, with ths exception that in the 1 dev morning McMullen, went to 214
and severe cold wave by all odds that case of one or two clauses he went mere 1 Wa:llace-avenue ar.d found Gordon
has appeared this witner. The outlook Into details. ' , Schultz. 16 years, in bed. He also
Is for continued cold weather, with
snow flurries. Ontario will remain in icalled attention to a letter he received . «be goods. Stolen property 
a refrigerated state for some days. j this morning from another Toronto ! found hidden there.

j wholesale millinery firm objecting to I It is thought that stlH mor^property 
the new classification; nd concluded | will be unearthed and further arrests 
by stating Chat the new tariff was re- ! may follow, 
ally an unworkable proposition.

ITS For Structure Which Canoed Death o( 
Mies Le Blanche.

"That Marie LaBlanche came to her 
death by the collapse of an Improper
ly erected structure on the exhibition 
ground# at Toronto; that had her di
rections been obeyed she would have 
been reaponsible for the accident, but 
that when Mr. French, an employe of 
the exhibition company undertook the 
direction ot the work the responsibility 
fel> upon, him and his men."

This was the vérdict of Coroner 
Johnston’s Jury, which Investigated tile 
death of Marie Lf Blanche at the ex
hibition last fall.

Coroner Johnston strongly criticized 
this class of attraction and said that • 
the exhibition was quite attractive 
enough without having such perform
ances where accidents were likely to 
happen.
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NIGHT RIDERS GUILTY.
91* May Get Death Penalty 

predations. For De-

FIND STOLEN GOODS.

IsiilsiÉSWëMiê
of existing lines. gree, with mitigating circumstances-

and Bud Morris and Bob Huffman 
the other defendants, guilty of murder 
in the second degree, and fixed their 
punishment at 20 years In the peniten
tiary.

The punishment of the first six nam
ed defendants was left to the çourt 
and may be death or life imprisonment.

or grossSEASES Police Search House of James Hunt and 
Arrest Occupant.

re-hey, Sterility, 
is Debility, etc. 
ssult of folly or 
es). Gleet and 
re treated by 
ism (the only 
ure, and no bad 
ffects.)

was

Once more a find of si den property 
has been made at Eariscourt. County 
Constable M-ciMuilen and County Con
stable Lloyd executed a search war
rant at- a Shack occupied by Jaimes KILLED BY BROTHERiVD1SKASB9 

•r result of 
s or not No 
y used in treat- 

>< Syphilis.
SES of WOMEN 
I or Profuse 
untlon and all 
ements of the

Shot Aimed at Rabbit Entered Man’s 
Leg.

PETROLEA, Jkn. 7.—James Bullock 
was shot and killed yesterday by his 

I brother Bert, who aimed at a running 
rabbit and hit James in the leg. The 
accident took place on thé farm of John 
Doyle, wear Oil Springs.

Great Flow of Gas.’
ST. THOMAS. Jan. 7.—(Special).— 

While drilling for water on thé farm 
of Williams' Bios, in South wold Town
ship yesterday a- flow cf gas was 
struck that nearly upset the derrick.

The v o’unie cf gas was about three 
feet thru at the mouth of the wtU, 
and shot up about 200 feet.

Houses lu Deadlock.
SPRINGFIELD, ill#.. Jan. 7.—With 

the two houses of l he forty-sixth gen
eral assembly in deadlock over can
vassing the. vote cast for state officer* 
at the last election, there will be no 
inaugural here" Monday, which ordin
arily is the .day when all the state 
officers elected would be inducted In
to office. . ,

„ „ 't'l-sr Case of Suicide.
*hhü°ner M- ■ Crawford last night 

thdrew the warrant filed yesterday
Hnrt'nw-in in<1UfSi Into the death of 
îo ni y11®3?’ « T. R. secdonman.
Toron i" a swl ten house at East
ncr J!'. " ednei.-d a y night. Tire coro-

Y1?1 ,leatl1 was clearly due to 
suicide with carbolic

Fought Fire Wltb Bucket*.
SALTCOATS. Saak., Jan. 7.—With 

the thermometer 48(below and a*- appa
ratus 'but tin palls and water barrels, 
citizen» were turned out by a fire alarm 
at 2 this morning, and by hard efforts 
got the better of a flre which had 
broken out In The Recorder office, 
owned by E. Bolton, postmaster. That 
building and Willey's drugstore adjoin
ing -were destroyed, but the fire was 
checked there. The loss is fully cov
ered.

iabove are the 
lies of 248

RAHAM.
1Car. Spa dine.

acid. Fort Churchill Rooming.
GIMILI. Man.. Jan. 7.—(Special).— 

W m. Beach came thru from- Fort 
Churchill by dog train to-day. He re
ports the fort booming, but furs scarce. 
There was open water In Hudson Bav 
late In November. He states the rail
way purvey 1# making good progrès'.

Beach aays there is no cause to he 
anxious about Pelletiers.

irowth.
. Jan. 6.-—(Spe- 
tssment for tax- 
increase of ten 
This represents 

knents.

Mr. Ivey again went into the box and 1 arrested and charged with theft of
was also*

DI*Knnte<J

S;é —i E
chief of police and 
67 years, will sell a resident here for 

C1jt and go west. CHANGE NOT LIKELY. A. H. Clarke for Cablaet.
OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—It Is statèd here 

that the next cabinet appoint ment from 
Ontario wl’.I be that cif A. H. Clarke. 
M.P. for South Ee-ex.

Hon. John Hall III,
CALGARY, Alb., Jan. 7,—Hon. John 

Hall, formerly provincial treasurer of 
Quebec and now r, resident of Calgary. 

1 Is lying- seriously 111 at his home here. 
Very slight hopes are entertained for 
his recovery.

Rumor That Halifax Regiment Will Go 
to England Net Credited.

f,

: Fhe

Fan Prove Allb
Fresh trouble has broken

rvr-i-A WA ton 7 ttineclai )—Offl- PETERBORO. Jan. 7.—A successful ! "action with the strike at
OTTAWA. Jan. r. (Special.) three days’ poultry show, under the tetov> Works at Weston,

cials of the militia department are 'n auspices of the Peterboro Poultry As- , Three men. Thomas Noble, , Henry
dined to discredit the rumor that the sociation, was concluded here to-night. Goo<* and Robert Young, who had been 
Canadian* regiment in garrison at About a thousand birds were on exhi- allowed ou-t on suspended sentence 
Halifax will be sent to Great Britain, bttlon, the exhibitors coming from all ®n L‘le understanding that there would 
imperial troops taking their place at j parts of the provides. This show witlj no more acts of violente, were

be an annual event. , brought Into court yesterday inorning.
- Their counsel, ‘ J. Walter Curry, K.C., 

appealed for them and was râady to 
GALT, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—The Liber- prove alibis, and Mr. Drayton allowed 

al Club ro«ms was formally opened the matter to rest till further \nfor- 
to-nlghL

iHABIT Peterboro Poultry Show. in con- 
e MoffatW HERE IT is COLD.kco remedy .ya. 

1 weed in a few 
Sicinv, and only 
tongue with it

Skated on Thin lee.
WATERFORD. Jan. 7.—About 4.45 

p.m. to-day. while a number of skat- j want to Be Looked c.
ers were on the pond. Gordon Me- i GALT. Jet. 7.—(Special.)—Two To- 
Gary, about 11 years old. skated or. |r?n;o mechanist, Jrhn W rt'i and Cha* 
thin ice and was drowned In 11 feet 
of water.

The body was recovered In about 
twenty minutes.^ and altho Dr. Good 
worked over "him for some time life 
was extinct.

EDMONTON. Jan, 7.—(Spe
cial.) Excessive cold reigned 
here to-day. Last evening It 
was 35 below, dropping to 45 
below at midnight, the streets 
being deserted ail evening. At 
6 this morning the mercury, 
recorded 47 below, falling io 
50 below at 8. No wind.

Ten Shocks an Hour
MESSINA, Jan. 7.—Earth

quake shocks are stHt continu
ing here at the rate of about 
ten per hour. Fire also has 
again broken out, completing 
the destruction of the city hall 
and the records stored therein.

ABIT
Wray, walked from that city looking 
foi work and finding none applied to 
th- roiilce magistrate to be sent to Jail 
for the winter. They were to Id to pro
ceed further west. They said Toronto 
had a whole army of unemployed.

P!-i> taking his 
habit.’ Safe and 
beat; no jhypo- 
pblicity, no ]os* 
pnd a cure

Halifax. V . I
Sir Frederick Borden #ave no inti

mation to his staff on his departure . 
that he would take up the matter of 
an interchange of troops with the im
perial authorities.

\ Galt Liberal Flab.I

1
eer-

[Dr. McTaggart, 
Canada. 4

1 mation was secured.—- (
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Hamilton
Happening*
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&
Î» NOTICE TO HAMILTON SU». 
* SCRIBERS.

The World agency Is tem- 
i porarlly in charge of our tra- 

vellng representative, Mr. E. A. 
,v Bunts. Subscribers are request- 

<X't ed to report any Irregularity or 
", delay In the delivering of their 
r>' copy at the Hamilton office. 
E rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Bulld- 

■» Ing. Phone 1948.

JiS",

WCTBRY FOB MEET 
IN GOST OF STREET LIGHTS
Hamilton Bound to Pay $85 Each 
! for 400 Lamps for Five 

Years.tiW .

HAMILTON, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—The 
judgment of the court of appeal, which 
virtually shuts the city out of any 
^tipuctlon In the rate for the last five 
years of the present street lighting 
contract with the Cataract Power 
Company will probably do more to 
hasten the establishment of a mutil
erai lighting plant than anything that 
1W taken place In recent years. The 
é#6ct of the Judgment is to soak the 
<g|y at the rate of $85 a lamp for 400 
lamps for five years, the highest price 
pgjd by any city on the American con
tinent for street lighting.
*Whe present ten-year street lighting 
extract was made in July, 1899. The 
Cataract Company was just getting a 
f#bthold at that time, and, believing 
tagt it would be a great thing for 
tfjjp city to have electric power, the 
tfiBermen decided to encourage It by 

lng it a bonus in the shape of a 
price of $86 a lamp for street llght- 

But the aldermen intended that 
tgjfe bonus should last for only the first 
1®* years of the contract, and they 
uupula.ted in one of the clauses that 
t|(e price for the last five years of 
ti|e contract was to be reduced If the 
i»uncil at the end of the first five 
yrors considered that the cost to the 
o&mpany of supplying the light had 
iJjeh or could be materially reduced.- 
Ijj case the company refused to grant 

duction it was provided that the 
was to be fixed by arbitration, 
clause passe dthe committee In: 
way, and when it came before 

tg*» council, the aldermen adopted it in 
tÇo belie? that no charge had been 
«tiède in the clause.

IS.

m

I
Not until nearly 

tfje years afterwards when the. time 
a#-ived for the city to secure a reduced 
rate was it discovered that a clause 
héd been slipped into the arbitration 
clause of the agreement which reads 
that the city could only secure S' 
duced rate if It could show that 
cost of supplying light had been or 
could be materially reduced “owing 
to new discoveries or advances in the 
electrical art.” It has never -been dis
covered who caused this phrase to be 
inserted, but as it injuriously affected 
the city’s rights, it is clear that it 
was not put there by anyone working 
In the interests of the city.

Eatltled to Reduction.
When the time came for the city to 

<#!m a reduction under the contract 
tfjjpre was some delay in serving the 
required notice on the company, but 
wfeen It was served at last, the 
TWiy declined to reduce the rate by 
><*’ much as a cent, and arbitration 
•P$>ceeding8_j were 
mwch delay; and the official arbitrator, 
J^dge Snider, gave judgment last 
f)»rch saying that the city was en
titled to a reduction of $15.50 per lamp 
11 ''year for the last four, year* of the 
contract period, the city losing the 
reduced rate for some six months be
cause of the delay in serving the no
tice on the company. He said he 

. vfflhld have allowed a much greater 
reduction had it not been for the clause 
i Mat had been slipped into the agree- 
•Otht when those who were Supposed 
to have been watching the interests or 
ifie city were not on the job. The 
judgment .meant a reduction in the 
efty’s bill for street lighting of over 
$9000 a year. The judge said that the 

“ , reduction should date from the time 
til* city served notice of arbitration on 
the company, or for a period of about 
four years, which meant a total sav
ing to the 000.
»JJI«ri Te Appeal Court.

But the ueennad to accept
the award, and carried the case to 
the court of appeal. The appeal was 
pending when the new contract came 
before, the council last July. Some of 
the aldermen wanted It stipulated in 
tile new contract that the company 
was to drop its appeal against Judge 
Snider’s award. President Gibson re
fused, and even those who were en
gineering the new deal thru the coun

sel! for him quarreled with him right in

re-
the

com*

commenced after

-

« WOMEN!”
Are You Nervous?”

The results of modem civilization are 
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we-eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep up 
» ootmihral round of excitement. The 
work, the|worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till a remedy such

■ /

.ai
ur

NE
MILB 

HEART AND
N’S
RVE PILLS

r along with their nerve-strenctheriing 
'and energizing properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Ont., writes : 
" I had for several years been troubled with 
nervousness, and, like many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me no 
good. I was so. bed that the least noise 
would make me jump and my heart would 
thump so you could hear it plainly and I 
could not lie on my left side at night. I 
saw a few testimonials of others and de

nse

cided to try Milburu’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and to piy great joy and surprise they 
nompletely cured me and it only took six 
boxes to. do it. I havk a neighbor, Mrs. 
Rickett, and I induced her to try them and 
they effected a cure. I can endorse thei* 
use for anyone afflicted aa I wear’

Price, 60 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25, 
•t all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

,

t

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this pr.pèr 
If they will say that they sow the 

In The Toronto 
World, in this way they will be 
dofngj a good turn to the advertiser 
de well as to the newspaper and
themselves.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO 

corner Church and Lombard! 
Phone Main S201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

- advertisement . . FLORMTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS I OR FLO

RAL WREATHS. 672 Queen W. 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen E,
Phone Main 3788. fi >

HARDWARE.
THE RUSfJILL HARDWARE CO.. 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two 
stores—208 West Queen-street (near 
McCaul), and 343 Bathurst-street 
(opposite Arthur). ed7tf

_______ hardwood floors.
HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finish- y 

ed. Geo. "Proctor, 886 Palmerston- 
avenue. Phone College 2295. Esti
mates free.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

r

I

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 866 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

___ BUILDING MATERIALS.
the CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do l. ason- 
ry, concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF price. 
McNeill’s thick roofing felts M 
supplied to His Majesty's govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
*nd water-tight, 200 square feet, 
for 12.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 

f Ruskln-avenue, Toronto.
_ BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
* CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
Pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 36c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East.

„„ CARPENTERS.w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, To
ronto. Ontario.

_ HERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores, Bums, Scalds, 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

' . INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 103 BAY- 

street. Insurance adjuster, valua
tor and real estate,

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 4959.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROOM 1. 
103 Bay-street. No witnesses. Lio
nel Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna. Open 

evenings. Phone College 600.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANÏZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

* Metal Ceilings, Comices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide-etreet 
west.

L

ed i
:

ed
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PROPERTY WANTED. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
C0^MM«iU^TlocaUty7ftateîprlc?°Box T,^0. GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST

-Vt «cDpr.^,irrR^ruE^den\^|h„tg.Bïïn39ngo'c.oP<l0ne Ma,n 6°*
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

m
THE. McARTHUR-SMITH company, SOUTH AFRICAN vËtERANS-WTT f J- established over twenty-five years, ® pay you highest Drice fop — 
supply lists free of properties from! five p- 8. Robb. 426 College?street! Phon»*rm' * 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east lege 4553 * rnone Co<-
west^ north. Terms easy. Apply 34 —,

*2700 BUXa 75 ACRES, 4TH CON- «-______ _________ ___________________ _______
Z; , Y , cess:on- in Township of King, A FULLY EQUIPPED WATER priùT
OnniH°^ Aurora; good land, buildings fair, f*- er plant. Installed with machinery"
Could you conceive of good farm selling ’«rge stone building. 83 ft. x if^ft three 
at this ridiculously low price? It’s a storeys In height. Present power Is BJ 
bargain, and no mistake. Noller & Hill, horse-power, and can be arringed to dt- 
,1 Adelaide East, 456 ** °P 350 Shipping facilities the best.
HOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, ALL ^^he^detohs* a^thT,8^»""6- B?ck”*ta«
_ ,parts city: houses or stores built for * Co- Traders’ Bank Building. *d7tf
parues at cost; plans free; money furn'sh- “------------------------—---------------------------------- -
ed; agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vic- SIX-OCTAVE PIANO MODEL OR-
torla-street. edtf ®an> M8; a dozen square pianos. $26

MR * up: Plano players, various makers.
en in exchange on Bell pianos, $90 and 
cash or time. Bell Plano Wareroomri. 
Yonge-street. * ec;tt

Pi
$

articles for sale.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TBK1SU w. FJUETT. DRUGGIST, ISSUES — 
■U marriage license*. 50* West Queen, op r_ 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. e»12m

» À

j'À ARTI(jif8 WAITED.

tlone. odd )oU. Marks, 414 Spadina. To-

—
■ SCARTAGE AND STORAGE.

TMPBRIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE ««to. 
I Company — Furniture and pianos -*J- 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phon Collage 007.

ed

PRINTING.

"pxEALERS IN STATIONERY. POSTl 
cards, envelopes. New Year's cards" 

bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge. ——QTORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, 369 Spadlna-avenue.

ed"

m ■
.,4MONEY TO LOAN.

—r
IfONET TO LOAN ON MORTOAGB- 
1VJ. Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To
ronto. ed7tf.

A T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
xi. funds on improved property. Wm. 

i Postlethwaite, Room 445, Confederation 
YT/ANTED-AN ACTIVE WORKING Life Chambers.

partner In e.z.; sure big money-mak- ----------------------- —.
lng scheme in Western States and pro- T OAN8 NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
vinces. Must be middle-aged, good ad- LJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 16# 
dress and must have money to pay his Bey-streaL ed

sSd.pr,,h,rs.a...*.r.3 5i;j.".'3Tïï >75000 '•*»»knowledge of telegraphy and office work. ,* Y.Y Y„ ■ k'*® building loans.
Confidential. Address P.O. Box No. 221, n/ riu ?* ?’ yrite
Toronto * 56 2.r cail on Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street,
_________ ;______ ._______________ Toronto.

PERSONAL..

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER. 
Q manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Llglilbound. 99 Gloucester-etreat. ed

edtf
1:

MINING ENGINEERS.
HOTELS.-I

T B. TYRRELL. 9 TORONTO STREET, 
u . mining properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed, 
managed.

—a. t
A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 

X3. Accommodation first-class. $1.50 and 
$2 a "day. John F. Scholss.

mines
edtf

XT ORMAN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JX Sherboume. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

MUSIC.

|MUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
-III. Harry Witty, pianist. 73 Scollard-st., 
Toronto. MoCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

DA, Victoria-streets; rates 81.60 and $1 
per day. Centrally located.

PATENT SOLICITORS.
POWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John Lattimar.FETILACKMORfîA1S?H# DENNISON 41 

West. Toronto; also Montreal,* Ottawa6 

Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestle 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee" • 
mailed free. ed 7 tf

DIAMOND WANTED.

:TVIAMOND WANTED — MUST BF 
■L' good and cheap. Box 29, World. ■

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES
DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.

pILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. “B." ST-n'xde- flton?* ^ * ** World Ham*

lalde-street West, Toronto. * ed7 ——^

LEGAL CARDS.
ARCHITECTS.

A Tr^rl^kVlJ' % BAKER. CU^’ *ElS?àon?i£ONB.?riiteraA^i
JA. Traders Bank Building. Toronto. ed7 Queen East. Toronto._________ *d

g'M.
•d-7 street. Private funds to loan. Phone 11

ed*044.
PROPERTY FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE--------------------------- ---------- ---------- ------------------------- -
------------------------—-------------------------------------- ----- - -TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI-
T ARGE CENTRAL PROPERTY, 400 V tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
-i-J yards from Yonge and Queen-streets- Bank Chambers, East King-street, eor- 
lot 77 X 116 feet; would exchange for su- ner Toronto-street. .Toronto. Money to
burban or city property or farm near loam______________________
city; investigate. W. B. Markle, 21 Ade- *---------------
laide East.

vd

ed -QRI6TOL 6 ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. 
JL> Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay- 
street. Toronto, Telephone Main 903. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

\

FARMS WANTED.

ed\X7ANTED TO RENT—FARM OF 50 TO 
* » 100 acres, good soil and buildings, In 
Vaughan or Markham, state terms. Ad
dress Box 194, Thornhill, Out.

MEDICAL.
ed

TYR- DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
of men. 9 Carlton-street dWANTED TO RENT.

pURNISHED HOUSE WITH GROUND. 
X; motor shed, Rosedale or Annex, small 
family, most desirable tenant. Box 55. 
World.

HOUSE MOVING. r*
TTOUSE 
-Q. don*.

- MOVING AND RAISING 
J. Nelson, 106 Jarvts-street. ed.

TiOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
xJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 

“3 Dixon Taylor. ProprieVir.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. ►

CJMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
$3 Smith, William Johnston. Barristers 
Solicitors. Ottawa. fXIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGB, 

U Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

OTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
Wilton; central; electric light, steam 

heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

as

ART.

S3 hW. L FORSTER — PORT 
- - Painting. Rooms 24 West 
itreet. Toronto.
J.

edLtf.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY1

1

;•
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AMUSEMENTS.

UfAMILTOiN
■"■* BUSINESS 

“» DIRECTORY

l
ff

ANNUAL 
CLEARING SALE

At » XAN OR A
TO-NIGHT st 8.15, M.t. Tt. and Sat.ur».

MR. CREWE’S 
CAREERHAMILTON HOTELS. Krsm the Novel 

By WINSTON 
CHUkfHILL

Dramatised by Marlon Fairfax.
With a Company of Exceptional Ex

cellence.
Eve., 25c to $1; Mats. 26c, 60c, 76c.

SEATS NOW SELLINQ. 
Engagement Beginning Next Monday 

DAVID BKLASCO Présenta
THE WARRENS

OF VIRGINIA
With the Original Cast, Including 
FRANK KEENAN A CHARLOTTE 

WALKER.

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
IS' ad Up per day. American Plan.

> ed-7 One of the greatest bargains of this sale is a splendid Waterproof CAN
VAS-COVERED TRUNK we are selling at $3.95, an<^ an up-to- 
date Keratol Suit Case at $1.48, Both in all sizes.

the council chamber, but the stipula
tion was not inserted In the contract.

The company proceeded with Its ap
peal, and the court of appeal has just 
handed down judgment referring the ; 
matter back to the arbitrator, and In
structing him to accept new evidence.
That part of the judgment is all right, 
but the court fui-ther adds that the 
reduced rate fixed by the arbitrator 
shall apply only to the period after he 
has given his award. As It will take 
seme time to submit the new evidence. 
and as the contract expires next July,
It will not be worth while for the city 
to go ahead with fresh arbitration 
proceedings, so that the effect of the 
judgment is that the cly lias been 
held up for the whole ten years of the 
contract at the exorbitant rate of $85 
a lamp for its street lighting, altho 
no one has the temerity to deny that It 
was the Intention when the contract 
was made that the city was to get a 
reduced rate for the last four and a 
half years of the contract.

Cataract Active.
The Cataract clique In the cohncil 

Is trying to capture all the chairman-
t£PSbubtU4 noVlikely^rtThU £g£ ;N»ver anything like « In my Controller Harrison and Dr. Sheard 

ment will go thru. »«*” said H. Logan, who returned from ■ left for New York last night to consult
Game Inspector Kerr has taken out Elk City yesterday. He was referring Rudolph Herring, a prominent expert

a summons against Albert Wade, Bur- to the rush to Qowganda. „n sewage disposal with reference to
aitch,m w,th “• „-*<«■ «no «»>• « »“£>• «.,

The ‘charge against J. A. Luther, 495 ^da^&^m^eatfog hou«Tand ‘n is P^ven a very knotty one owing to the

nit»8 w n n$^n,î S/uee 1 > with ! not so unreasona.b-le when you consider strenuous Object lone as to the sites
[he r^LiUTrentrZr ! tile difficulties in getting in supplies. selected.

Cataract Powei Company was not j ■c'i.t* p-itv” muid \ir r .os^an * * the Tr
E.r^.e,!d_ed ,.YÎth...ln _ ??Uce c?urt thls ! hottls are crowd!? with allots of f; Herr>g ^ongs to the firm of

I people, bound for Gowganda. When | mng & Grey, who prepared the plan 
j the regular accommodation is all sold, ( of city sewers adopted when the late 
men are permitted to lay down on the j e. F. Clarke was mayor.

; floors of the rooms downstairs. The , City Engineer Rust will leave for

ed-tfEAST&C0.,Limited,300 Yonge St. PRINCESS matinee
■ TO-MORROW

Wagenlial» A Kemper Co. Present

PAID - FULLIRE BOUND FDR GOTHAM 
TO SEE SEWAGE EXPERT

PORK AND BEANS HIGH 
75 CENTS PER PLITE

Next Week—THE GAY MUSICIAN.

GRAND 25-50MATIN** 
SATURDAY 

First time at less than Dollar Fifty Prices

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAYCent, Harrison and Civic Officials 
Will Consult Rudolph Herring 

Regarding Septic Tanks.

Gowganda's First Restaurant Does 
Business With a limited 

Bill of Fare.

Origin -1 Production and New York Cast 
Next—Andrew MacklaSergt.Devil McCare

MAJESTIC^ btv°,dkavvDav
Mats. —lc, if, to, 25. Evgr.—lo, 2), jo, So

THROUGH DEATH VALLEY
Next. Bar ;ey Gilmore in Kidaapp-tl !a ii,Y«

CTA n burlesquealAKi™17NI0HT9-IQ, 80,90,50,75c
JLY

THE AMERICANS 

T0-NICHT: FUNNY AMATEURS *morning, but was adjourned on ac 
count of the illness of one of the wit
nesses. The case against William 
Wormsley of the Imperial Dancing ! «
Club York-street rhatWri with U1 llle luv*“= ----- | vity r-ngmeer Bust will leave for
Ing liquor on Christmas, was alsoVd- , t0‘d^y to ,take P.^1 ln the
joufned because neither he nor his 
brother, who

G AYF.TYHM
BURLESQ.UE & VAUDEVILLEI make themselves as comfortable aa deliberations.___ . Dr. Allan Hazen, the

possible wrapped in blankets or can- filtration expert, will also be consult- 
vas. ed. FADS AND FOLLIES 

TO-NIGHT AMATEURS
laid the information

hgainet hInL“Hiking” Over the Trail. What Election. Cent.
, A speciai meeting of the board of “Men .are hiking in over theThe deputy returning officers and 
health has been called for Friday i FI^Ch^ha^Tsmplv p?'!,ng clerka who did duty in Che rqu-
evening to consider the question of fufL^e waam* n.\clpal elections will be paid by the
establishing a laboratory in conne-- hf , ,up l5îlr hands ®.re , clty treasurer next Tuesday, Wednes-
tion with the office of" the medical 1 f^ ^ on ?a,y and Thursday. two wards being
health officer. 'tha* Canadian Northern ^roah, on taken each day. beginning with the
< Tom Phillips; the noted hockev play- in'h,hp hVve ai^dv^each- h™1 “nd second- The total amount to
er, who was injured in the Edmon- 1", ox-e TTt C cut pald $3462, not including the spe-
ton-Wanderer match, and who Is visit- C cia . constables’ fees,
ing friends here, says he is out of the f °one to ^ realize PC571niJ>laCeS’
game for good. He will leave for Van- .,°r’ sheard will ask for an a-ppropria-
couver Saturday.. ^afflTon fh^r^s Tsheavy c leanmg“y ^ging1' de~t

machinery going in for the O.isse.inc.ud e^n^dfn

1908. He wants $25,000 for a north end 
stable and will propose that the city 
buy a large number of horses Instead 
of continuing to hire carters. Owing 
to increased population, the general 
scavenging outlay will be about $10,000 
heavier. Dr. Sheard also requires $6600 
more for street cleaning and watering 
in East Toronto and Deer Park.

Concerning the rumor that an at
tempt ntigitu be made to upset the 
municipal elections' because of lllegâf 
ity in thé Voting by East Toronto elec
tors, City Solicitor Chisholm says the 
order under which East Toronto was 
annexed clearly established the right to 
the franchise of both freeholders and 
tenants.

RHEA'S THEATRE
”” Matinee Dally, 26c. Evening., 26c 

and OOc. Week el Jan. 4. 
Florence Gale A Co., Rosàlre & Dor- 

etto, Quigley Bros., Harry W. Fields and 
hi. “Redpnth Nnpnnee.,". Lyons & 
Parks, “General” La Vine, the Kineto- 
graph, Empire City Quartette.There were 244

KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

BAND
Tuesdays, Thursdays A Saturdays

Teacher. Appointed.
The International management com- . . _ ______ ..

of absence, appointed Misses Stewart end they say a second sawmill is go-
: ing in this week.

edtf

and Cloke as public school teachers, 
appointed Harry Voelker caretaker cf 
the Ki!mg Bdward Sclvcol and raised 
the salary of the caretaker of the Pic- 
ton-street school to $800 and the care
taker of the Sophia-street school to 
$1000. It was agreed that the Cot leg: ate 
Institute pupils should be allowed to 
use the lawn as a skating rtnk any 
maintain a fence around it. A resolu
tion of appreciation of the services of 
Thomas Hobson, the retiring chairman, 
was passed. In speaking of the resolu
tion Trustee Booker said he thanked 
God that there were no women on the 
board of education and Trustee Clark 
remarked that it was a popular belief 
that there were two or three old ladies 
on the board.

A.ked to Be Seat to Jail.
Jos. Moggridge, Toronto, an aged 

tailor, who says he can secure no work, 
walked into the police station. to-night 
and asked to toe sent to jail for the 
winter. He will come before the mtfigls- 
trate in the morning on the charge of 
vagrancy.

An /Italian who calls himself Mike 
Colegyer, 16 Harriett-street, was ar
rested this evening by Constable Bren
nan on the charge of stealing a watch 
from a fellow boarder.

DANCINGTelephone Extension.
“The wire for the telephone exten

sion is being strung tills week, and 
Elk City wilt soon have quick commu
nication with the outside world.

“Among those bound for Gowganda 
was F. A. Macintosh, one of the dis
coveries of the Bartlett, mines.

“A trig safe for the Royal Bank was 
delivered this week. This institution 
Is one of the greatest conveniences at 
Elk City, and it is said they will ex
tend their mining business by estab
lishing a branch at Gowganda. n.

“I heard many prospectors say that , e *” 1 ,
a recording office was needed at Gow- _,,s. °ut. wlth the new 
ganda. It would serve several thou- f k fl,La terminal company be
sand prospectors working west of Wig- ^°e all the Y'“l,uct. arjd ha"‘
wam Lake.” !? al‘ ttle railway traffic inside the

“Two prospectors walked from Gow- ~ “e says *s not desirable that 
ganda to Elk City in one day, arriving J. °n,t”„®ho.uld P»y one-third the dbst 
at the camp at 2 a-m. Having only have no part In its
money enough for railroad fare, they anagement. If a terminal company, 
left at 5 a.m. for Barlton. At Hills auch aa exists In other large cities, were 
their lrnnds were badly frozen and they ormed the city and the railway corn- 
had to stop while some men rubbed Ponies would each take stock equal to 
out the frost with snow. The effects the amount they put in, and would all 
will probably not-be permanent.” a voice in the management of the

traffic.
The mayor also thinks it might be 

well to solve the Ashbridge’s Bay prob
lem by selling the marsh to the railway 
companies on their undertaking to 
erect car-, shops and other works and 
employ a lot of men.

The city architect may take legal ac
tion against elevator owners for neglect 
to take out licenses. There are about 
1000 elevators In Toronto for which tha 
$2 license fee is required, but only 40 
owners have done the needful.

Mayor Oliver will go to Ottawa on 
Monday to see Hon. William Pugsley, 
minister of public works, regarding thé 
new postoffice.

There were many applicants for work 
at the park commissioner's office yes
terday. Mr. Wilson yesterday detailed 
135 men to work at Wiilowvale Park 
and 65 will be put on grading work at 
Riverdale Park to-day.

Special select classes, day and even
ing sessions. Call or write for parti
culars. Academy, 389 1-2 Yonge St 

PROF. EARLY 367tf

The Toronto General Hospital
Pursuant to the provisions of The To

ronto General Hospital Act. 1906, a meet
ing of the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them, under the provisions of the said 
act, at 3 o’clock p.m. on Tuesday; the 
12th day of January, A.D. 1909.

Dated 29th December, A.D; 1908 
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of ft» To
ronto General Hospital. 346ed

HELP WANTED.

XX7HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
»» you want the best instruction It, Is 
possible to obtain. This Is exactly what 
you get at the Dominion School of Tele
graphy. 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. Send 
for free booklet. 5tf.

Y*f ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 
T v small family, man kept. 62 St. Al
ban’s.SPINSTER DISAPPEARS 

LONDON HAS SENSATION
ed

SECRETS SOLD TO GERMANY?
BUSINESS CHANCES.

British Naval Base Said to 
Have Bren Stolen.

NF.W YORK. Jan. 7—That the plans 
of the new Forth naval base, at 
Rosyt'h, near Edinburgh, Scotland,h 
been sold to the German Government 
by an officer in one of the volunteer 
regiments and a German who obtained 
employment with the Arm that planted 
many of the mines beneath the River 
Forth, is the information contained in 
a letter which Walter Hammond, an 
orderly in the Ktog’s County Hospital,. 
Brooklyn, has forwarded to Alexander 
lire, soiic'.tor-general of Scotland and 
member of parliament for the district 
of West Lothian.

Hammond, 
country only three, months. Is prepared 
to return to Scotland and lay before 
the proper authorities the evidence in 
his possession of a betrayal of British 
naval plans and secrets to the German 
Government. He is 'an electrician, and 
for several years worked in the same 
factory with the German.

Plaaa of New TfiLORIST ESTABLISHMENT. MUST 
sell, easy terms. Box 67, World. 561

Miss Violet Gordon Reported Dead 
on Eve of Coming Into 

Large Fortune.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.ave
UtOR SALE — WILKES IMPORTED 
-*- standard trotting stallion, The Duke, 
2.2914 : large, powerful horse, finest stal
lion in Canada, sure breeder great bar
gain. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, edtf

A.rUST BE SOLI} AT ONCE, SEVEN 
. mares and geldings, suitable fon 
farming and the Northwest,weighing from 
1200 to 1400; also a pair of French-Cana- 
dlan mares In foal. These horses are 
just off finished contract, all strictly 
good to work, in good condition; trial 
given, also a written warranty. The lot 
for about half the original cost for cash. 
Bargain guaranteed. Apply 36 Wilson- 
aveuue, off West King-street. Long dis
tance phone only. Park 2945, ■%

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The mysterious 
disappearance and the remarkable ca
reer of Miss Violet Gordon Charles- 
worth are furnishing the English pub
lic with a sensation equal to that of 
the Steinheil case in Paris.

Miss Oharlesworth,an attractive spin
ster of 25, who lived with her par
ent® in Bodera-street, Asaph, Wales, 
has been reported as killed while mo
toring in the direction of Permaen- 
mawr with her sister and a chauffeur 
on Saturday. The sister and tihe chauf- 1 he catholic Register, now The Reg- 
feur aver that the motor -came into ter-Extension, appears this week en- 
col Hs Ion with a retaining wall of a larKed to 12 pages, and full of Inter- 
road along the edge of a cliff over- astjng and up-to-date special matter 
looking the sea and that Miss Charles- “ is splendidly illustrated thruout. 
worth had been thrown over the wall A communication from The Vati 
into the sea. to Archbishop McEvay says: f

The sister andjghe chauffeur gave "The Holy Father has learnt with 
the foregoing account to the local au- deep satisfaction, from the apostolic 
thorltles and since that the members delegate, the establishment in Canada 
of the family have declined to see en- a Catholic Church Extension So- 
quirers or to give further details, ciety, similar to that existing in the 
These who have examined the scene United States, and founded with the 
of the supposed tragedy do not con- same object of promoting the interests 
sider it possible that the body could of the. church, by building churches 
have been washed away. A woman's and schools in districts where these are 
hat was found upon the rocks, but no required, by providing vestments and 
indication of a body having been altar plate for poor churches, and by 
thrown over the cliff. assisting ln increasing the circulation

Miss Chari es worth’s picturesque ca- and extertdlng the Influence of thi 
rear suggests that of Madame Hum- Catholic press.
beI'.t's- ...... . . "The progress already made by the

She said that she was heiress of a society, thanks to the zeal and energy 
General Gordon, her godfather, who of the founders and to the generosity left her $744.000. which was to tie paid of the Catholics of C^ada, U a S 
over to her on her 26th birthday, Jan. omen of the great work which It Is 
13. with accumulated interest, making called to acomplish.

.'I?0!? 42,500,000. Mias “The Holy Father is convinced that
J1VT h*r name all to whom the council of the society 

os Gordon and visited London fie- appeal, to co-operate with them In for- 
tiUZntl^nd^ne«tShV °Per?*fd 'heavily cn warding the work so well begun, will 
cordb^to nve and ac~ S’adly do what Is ln their power. And
on!p^broker Ttnws ,owes ln token of his good will he affeetton- 
cdunriv Sece srrnv!^^?!^ large ately Imparts to all the members of the

mer, which was sumptuously furnished, talîc^benedictîon^^ famllfes the ap0S' 
the walls being draped wkh the Got- benediction.
don plaid. S'ne had four mo ter Care 
The story of her death is generally 
disbelieved, altho her parent® have of» 
fered $100 for the recovery of her body 

The disappearance and the family’s 
secrecy, are causing endless specula
tion.

has been iA. this CATHOLIC EXTENSION.who

The Vatican Hears With Pleasure of 
the Work Begun.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

-J71DWARDS, MORGAN AND CO. 
J2J Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-st 
West •dRECIPROCITY WITH CANADA. can

S. A. Veterans Grant.
Editor World: I have read In the 

papers the past few weeks of the form • 
ing of a society of S. A. Veterans of 
Imperial troops now resident in Can
ada for the purpose of applying to par
liament for a grant of land as given to 
cur own who- gave service in South 
Africa.

I should like to call attention to the 
fact that we 1-ave Canadians who gave 
service during the S. A. war whose 
services have not been recogn 
was the regiment known as.
Royal Canadian Regiment, 
raised with the understanding if an
other call was made It would be sent 
to South Afrlqa as a third contingent, 
but they were kept at Halifax to do 
the duties of the garrison, thereby re
leasing a troop of the British regulars 
for service

Now I ask why are not the men of 
the third R.C.R. entitled to a grant in 
the Northwest Territories? A great 
many spent nearly three years in Hali
fax, and I consider they are entitled 
to recognition for their services as 
much as some who served ftfr one year 
as hospital orderly or some such duty 
in a concentration 
Africa.

»w Vork Chamber of Commerce En
dorse* It to Roosevelt.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The chamber 
of commerce of New York State to-day 
declared Itself in favor of empowering 
the president of the United States to 
negotiate a reciprocity treaty with 
Canada. It was voted to ask other 
commercial bodies to unite with them 
In urging congress to give such power 
to the president.

Hfd; It 
tire 3rd 
It wasCLERGYMAN REBUKED

Montreal Magistrate Doesn’t Like His 
Morality Campaign Methods.

MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—Recorder Du
puis and Rev. Arthur French are en
gaged in a battle over the social evil. 
Mr. French has been instrumental in 
bringing to court many disorderly 
houses in his parish. He has hud se- 

I veral clashes with the recorder, who 
I this morning censured Mr. French for 
his method of exposing vice to the 
gaze of the world, while endeavoring 
to stop it, and thus making young peo
ple familiar with phases of life of 
which they should never know. camp in SouthVote on Bylaw Again.

KINOSTON, Jan. 7.—In the munici
pal election a bonus bylaw of $10,000 
to the Worrrvwith Plano Company was 
lost by 60 votes. It required three- 
fifths support. The vote was for 1422, 
against 424, but the total In favor was 
short. To prevent the works removing 
to Gananoque, where big inducements 
ate offered, the board of trade will 
aek the council to re-submit the bylaw 
in three weeks’ time.

AN AIRSHIP OVER LONDONf

LONDON, Jan. 7.—Reputable citizens 
of this city solemnly affirm that last 
night about midnight ân airship, or 
something very like it, passed swiftly 
east over London, going in the direction 
of Toronto. It went over the centre 
of the city at a great height, traveling

Labor Man’s Iadlscretlon.
OTTAWA, Jan. 7—The attention of 

Hon. Mr. Lemieux has been drawn to 
the fact that an official of the labor 
department was on the stump during 
the recent municipal elections mainly 
against one of the labor candidates. 
The Incident Is part of the fight be
tween International labor interests and 
the national movement.

At Port Collbome—Mrs. John Phelpe 
of Welland, who came here last week 
to attend the funeral of her brother. 
S. J. Sidey.
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marriage on Wednesday, Jan. 13, at 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. Alex
ander Robertson, 221 Carlton-street.

Mrs. Ralph B. Slmmonds, from Nova 
Scotia, is visiting her mother, Mrs. L. 
Goldman, 176 St. George-street, and 
they will receive to-day and next Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blake are sailing 
on Saturday for the Mediterranean.

The amateur theatricals that 
given a few weeks ago at Lady Edgar’s 
house will be repeated for charity at 
the Margaret Eaton School on Friday, 
Jan. 15.

Invitations are out for a tea to be 
given by Mrs. J. C. Eaton at her home, 
121 Waimer-road, next Tuesday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyle have return
ed from their wedding trip and are at 
66 East Bloor-street until their new 
house In Avondale-road, Rosedale, is 
completed.

Mrs. Alexander Buntln is giving a 
bridge this afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Eaton will be the hostess I 
of a children’s party this evening.

The engagement ■ is announced of 
Miss Helen Marjorie German, only 
daughter of Mr. W. M. German, K.C., 
M.P and Mrs. German, Welland, to 
Mr. John Hamilton Rolph, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas T. Rolph, Toronto, 
and grandson of the late Hon. Dr. John 
Rolph,

Mrs. William Barr, 115 doee-avenue, 
will receive on the first and third 
Thursdays, as usual.

Mrs. F. J. Russell will receive for the 
ftr»t time at her home, 133 Crescent- 
road. on Thursday, Jan. 19, from 4 to 
6 o’clock.

Mrs. T. F. Monypenny, 67 Langley- 
avenue, will in future receive on the 
seeond Thursday of the month, and not 
the first.

Mrs. Albert Gibson, 7 Lynwood-ave- 
nue, will receive the 'first and second 
Thursdays in January, and not again 
this season.

SELLERS - GOUGHmTHE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE
were

With Increased 
Enthusiasm the 
Mid-Winter Sale Is
Breaking All Record./

_
I?

Mail 
Orders 
Are,
Especially
Solicited

%

I
* | rHE high standing attained by this house is 

due altogether to our big values and fair deal
ing. We know our styles are correct to the 

minute—-we Know our quality is right, and we pro
pose to deal absolutely fair at all times. When 
say we are giving 20 to 50 Per Cent, reductions 
during this, sale it is an absolute fact, and it is easily 
substantiated by a visit to this store* In fact, it is 
quite an ordinary thing to hear customers say that 
the values that are here for them are much greater 
than they expected. We are making big claims but 
we are fulfilling our promise.

t
i

(we I
\

And F

;

Receive
L

rPrompt?

AndPersian Lamb Muffs $9.75
Large Imperial style, bright, glossy, Leipsic dyed 
skins, black satin lining, eiderdown bed.
Regular 15.OO to 20.00. Sale price .... J.........

Careful
Attention

Mrs. D. Urqubart, 377

9.75Markham- 
street, will receive on the first Thurs- 
day of each month during the season. t

Err.Mrs. Millman, 490 Huron-street, will 
receive on Friday. Miss Mabel MMIman, 
who hae been spending the Christmas 
holidays at home, wil rfcelve with Mrs. 
Millman for the last time before re^ 
turning to Byrn Mawr College.

Mink Muffs $27.00 *

Imperial style, five and six stripes, brown satin lining, 
silk wrist cord. Regular 35.00 to 45.00 
Sale price................................................... .................

ft

27.00 I

»Mrs. U. C. Hamilton and Miss Loia 
Hamilton, 37 Gore Vale-avenue will 
receive Friday.

Ermine Ties $27.50
Paddle end style, 65 inches long, trimmed with two 
full animal skins on each end, lined with brocaded 
satin, regular price 35.00 to 40.00. Sale 
price..............................................................................

Mrs. Ro?«well J, Craig 923 College- 
street, will not receive again until the 
first Thursday In February.

, Mrs, Edwin Sinclair will receive to
day and each successive first Thursday 
In February thruout the

>: ;

27.50 mil f
-,

Ermine Muffs, $32.50
Newest styles to match the above ties, best Eiderdown 
beds, silk wrist cord, regular up to 50.00. OO CI1 
Sale price............................................................ w4ivll

season.

Mrs. Frank G. McKay, 150 Ootiting- 
ham-street, will receive on Friday, and 
afterwards on the first Friday, ae usual. 
Miss Isabel Johnson of New York will 
receive with Mrs. McKay.

ap«p;?fi.....
.. '-"-a ■

■ Hf

■SMBf! 1. 1i
a!.,
Alt'
,ri>Mrs. Samuel Johnston of Carlton- 

street will receive the third Monday 
in January, and afterwards tile first 
and fourth Mondays during the season.

Miss Jessie DonMley of st. Mary’s 
Academy Is home on"her vacation and 
will return shortly to Detroit, where 
she will resume her studies.

Mrs. Alex. Park, 139 Wincheeter- 
etreet, will not receive until February.

Mrs. Hugh Caldertvood of Madison- 
avenue will receive on Friday, and not 
again until February.

Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, $45.00
Shells in the finest broadcloth and ladies’ cloth, lined 
with the best quality muskrat and grey Squirrel, collars 
of sable and Pérsian lamb, all sizes. Reg
ular 65.00 to 75-00* Sale price.........................

j,?*.

\ y: -M
U'Y.-.v

' /
■it Amm

45.0ÙI /

iMjÈ 4
Persian Lamb Throws, $10.75

New pointed-end stylé, lined with black satijn, 
N°- I quality Persian lamb, beautiful glossy 
topper curl. Regular 15.00. Sale 
price.................. ...............................................

-

Persian Lamb Jackets, Mink Trimmed, $99 I

, This is a beautiful line of Jackets, in the new 
Imperial style, two-stripe mink çollar, lapels, ■» 
and cuffs. This coat is 26 inches; long, made 
from bright, glossy skins; the mink is the finest 
Canadian natural mink ; lined with black satin. ■ 
Regular 135.00 to 155-00. Sale price 00 QQ■........................1

10.75Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Young of Toronto 
are at the Chalforte, Atlantic Clty./^

bany-
avenue, will receive Friday afternoon, 
Jan. 8.

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $48.50
Lined with best spring muskrat, Persian lamb 
and otter collars, tine beaver and melton shells, 
made with full sweep, all sizes. ÆQ Cf| 
Regular 65.OO and 75.00. Sale price HOiwU >

Mrs. Charles H. Collins, 70 A1

A pretty but quiet wedding was sol
emnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Merrill, 1422 West Queen-street, 
Wednesday, Jan. 6, at 7 p.m., when 
their eldest daughter, Edna May, was 
united in, marriage to Mr. Geo. Whit- 
ford Nelson of Elsinore. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, en-1 
tered the room to the strains of the 
wedding march, played by Mrs. Will! 
Merrill. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. P. N. McDonald of Cowan- 
avenue Presbyterian Church. The bride 
looked charming In a white silk mull 
gown, with directoire sash, and carried 
a shower bouquet of cream roses. She 
was attended by Miss Ada Wilson of 
Port Elgin, while the 'groom was 
sisted by his brother, Mr. Horatio Nel
son. The bridesmaid wore white, with 
sash and pink roses. Miss Alberta Mer
rill made a very pretty flower girl 
After the ceremony the guests, imme
diate relatives of the bride and groom, 
sat down to a dainty repast, served by 
several girl friends of the bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson left on the 11 o’clock 
train for an extended wedding trip.

‘The Sellers-Gough Fur Co., LimitedTRADB
MARK.

THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

244-6-8-50 Y onge Street
as- Ji

Corner Louisa,

-t-n

CLERICAL APPOINTMENTS.

Archbishop McEvay has made the 
following changes in the diocese; U® 
take effect this week:

Rev. John T. Kidd, secretary to ffi» 
archbishop, to succeed xtev. Father F. 
F. Robleder, as chancellor.

Rev. Father George Doherty of St. 
Paul’s, to be pastor of St. .Leo’s, Mi ml-1 
co (a new parish).

Rev. M. Leprohon. to be assistant at 
St. Catharines,

Rev. S. A. Corrigan, to be assistant 
to Rev. .Father J. L. Hand at St. Paul’s.

Rev. William Egion, to be assistant 
at OelUngwood.

The Canadian manufacturers 
Portland cement have arranged vvltn 
the Canadian Society of Civil Engln*'- 
eers for a final meeting at Montrttil 
to-day for the purpose of rixlng’’fl 
standard specification for Portland c** 
ment, similar to that used In the Unit
ed States.

The bay Is frozen over and good fer 
skating, but be careful.

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE.KING|.tAMHL IN DANGER.embroidered mull and carried a sheaf 
of daffodils. Horace Ledger, brother 
of the groom, was best man. After 
the ceremony the happy coupie left for 
a short honeymoon, returning to Toron
to for a few days prior to their depar
ture for their home in Calgary. Only 
immediate relatives were present, ow
ing to recent bereavement in the fam-

Matlnrr at Princess In Behalf of Italian 
Relief Fuad.

Portuguese Officer Publicly Warns His 
Majesty During Banquet.Mrs. F. N. Russell will receive for 

the first time at her home, 133 Crescent- 
road, on Tuesday, Jan. 19, from 4 to 6 
o’clock..

LISBON, Jan. 7.—During a banquet 
given by officers of the army In this 
city last night, at which King Manuel 
wae present, a lieutenant publicly 
warned his majesty that a plot to de
throne him was in the course of pre
paration.

The officer declared further that:the 
king was surround : d by sple-i and trait
ors.

Manager Sheppard of the Princess 
Theatre has given over a matinee on 
Thursday afternoon next to the Italian 
benefit fund, to be used in aiding the 
earthquake situation In southern Italy.

Prof. Cattapain will give a speech in 
English and Italian before the per
formance.

The occasion will be under the aus
pices of the Italians In Toronto aqd 
under the patronage of his worshop the 
mayor. Prof. Cattapain will organize 
similar relief funds thruout Ontario.

The annual “Rose Ball” 
Daughters of the Empire will be held 
this year on the evening of Shrove 
'Tuesday, Feb. 23, instead of on St. Val
entine’s Night as formerly, at the King 
Edward Hotel.

Of the
»y.

Mrs. F. C. Husband receives this af
ternoon, but afterwards as usual. Miss 
Wood, her sister, receives with her to
day.

Mrs. Frank Piper, 176 Spadina-road, 
will not be at home to-day, but will 
receive as usual the first and second 
Fridays in February.

On Tuesday, Jan. 6, at the weekly 
meeting of the board of directors of 
the Saint Elizabeth Visiting Nurses’ 
Association, Mrs. W'illiam Mackenzie 
was unanimously elected vice-president 
and Mrs. French, who has been ably- 
filling the president’s chair, since the 
resignation thru ill-health of Mrs. Ka
vanagh, was appointed president. The 
monthly meeting of the board of direct
ors and conveners of the association 
will be held at St> John’s Chapel, 
Church-street, this afternoon, at three 
o’clock.

Extra guards are on duty around the 
royal palace to-day.FATAL WRECK NEAR CHAPI.EAC.

NORTH BAY, Jan. 7.—Two freight 
trains met in head-on collision on the 1
C. P. R. 22 miles west of Chapleau, as j MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—The G. T. R. 
the result of trainmen’s error In over- has decided to put the telephone on its 
running a time order. j single track for dispatching purposes Judge Morson, In division court, in-

Fireman William Thompson of Chap-! in place of the telegraph. This is the strueted Alfred Sheppard to pay *76
leau was killed and other trainmen ] first time this road has tried it. The i to Dr. J. T. Clarke for an operation
sustained slight injuries from jumping, j C. P. R. has at least 250 miles In oper- j for appendicitis.

------------------------------------ latlon. and proposes extending it Cecelia Gum Foy, a white woman
Additions to C. S. Navy. married to a Chinaman, sued Max

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—About $75,~ i HUGE LOCOMOTIVE WORKS. i Bernstein for *42 for torn dress, medi-
030,000 will 'be required to carry out the mfw YORK Tan 7 cine, etc., following an assault
program for increasing the navy, as c(^ 0(w ,vm b' Am Which Bernstein had already been finedoutlined to the house committee on top^otiveX fn th^ constt™! ln <™rt- Jud«^ Morson ,‘he
naval affairs to-day by Secretary New- tion of itsZojected plant at Gary Ind ease under th<* statute which provides 
berry of the navy department. output will be 10CO ‘locomotives a that ln ce,rtaln cases after criminal

Four battleships of 25,000 tons are year with 10 qaa Pm' action has been taken civil actions can-
asked for, ln addition to four scout ' ___ —____ ,___ ?_____ I__ not be substituted. '
cruisers, four submarines, ten destroy
ers, three co'lie rs, : one repair ship and 
one ammunition ship.

no
DESPATC HING BY PHONE.

In the Division Court.

efor
•>04

os

A quiet but, pretty house wedding 
was solemnized at the residence of Mrs. 
James R. Dunn, Bathurst-street, when 
the youngest daughter of the late Jas. 
R. Dunn hvas united in marriage to 
Arthur Nelson Ledger of Calgary, Alta. 
The ceremony was performed by the < 
Rev. C. A. Seager In the drawing-room, 
which was tastefully decorated in white 
and green for the occasion. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, 
Wallis Dunn, wore a princess gown of 
ivory silk, trimmed with seed pearls 
and fringe. She carried a bridal bou
quet of lilies of the valley and carna
tions; Miss Mabel Wharin, cousin of 
the bride, who acted as bridesmaid, 
wore a becoming gown of champagne

Turkish Ambassador Arrives.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Hussein Kia- 

zlm Bey, the first ambassador appoint
ed by the Turkish Government to the Ontario Hospitals for the Insane has 
United States, was a passenger on the just been published by the king’s print- 
steamer Oceanic, which arrived here er, and deals with the London Insti- 
from Europe to-day. He was for 16 tutlon. The technical record of cases 
years minister at Bucharest, Rumania. the psychiatric clinic Is of deep pro-

------------------ ----------------- fesslonal Interest and the bulletin Is In
wide demand. The-'' are 49 câses of 

The Traders’ Bank of Canada has dementia praeeox described and ample 
opened a branch at Bruce Mines, Ont. notes are given of cares ,of melancho- 
Mr. R. A. Macpherson has been ap- 11a, alcoholism- and othejedlsorers. 
pointed manager.

ILondon Asylum Bulletin.
Another issue of the Barde tin of the

SU:#■Ontario’s Contributions to Italy.
Estimates and other routine business 

occupied the time of the cabinet coun
cil yesterday.

The Italian earthquake grant was 
left over till next week. In this con
nection It Is to be noted that the 

.Dominion grant of *100,000, 55 per cent, 
of which comes from Ontario. Is double 
the amount per capita contributed by 
the United States.

[I

Bank Branch at Bruce Mines.

A big elm tree at-- the Junction of 
Two Immigration inspectors have Lakevlew and Churchjll-avcnues has 

been appointed for the port of Pres- been cut down because It has been In
» the way.

SkII

The U. S. fleet is at Cairo. cotL

é,
}

1
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FRIDAY MORNINC

RY McKendry’s, Limited,
ALTY CO., 

Lombard, 
eht phone January Stock 

taking Sale
r1 OR FLO- 

l Queen W. 
1 Queen E.

4

ARE, CO.. 
. Ljeadlng

WILL BE 
son’s two 
street (near 
hurst-street • 

edTtf

Never have we been as much in earnest in forcing ont thous
ands of dollars’ worth of winter merchandise, In order to 
bring the stock to the lowest point by Feb. 1st. We have had 
a good season, and can afford to be more generous than ever 
with January Bargains.

THESE ITEMS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MEAN 
THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN FOR 

EQUAL QUALITIES

r

ns.
and finish- 

•almerston- 
2295. Estl-

RES SKIN 
iose Veins, 
ks, - Scams, 
uaranteed. 
oronto.r

-

! . 103 RAY- 
ter, valua- $1.50 WAISTS FOR 69c.

ed 327 Lawn, Mull and Dotted Muslin Waists, some with finely tucked yoke 
and sleeves, others daintily trimmed with lace and insertion, open back 
or front. Regular prices *1.00, *1.25 and *1.50. All sizes. At fift
each .............................................. ;.................................................................. .091109 Queen-

r-9.
>IBS. HIGHEST CLASS WAISTS, $1.98ROOM 1, 

b esses. Lio- 175 of the highest class Waists made, some made of shadow embroidery 
others with finest lawn, elaborate trimmings, of best laces and tn- 
ertlons. Real prices have been *3.50 to *4.90. Your choice at, each.

ed
1.98Kg.

lino. Open 
g® 500. GOOD FURS FOR LESS THAN HALF
:RS.

TVe are’not going to carry one piece of Fur over, no mattér what the loss. 
You've not had such an opportunity for years. Marmot Stoles and Throw- 
overs Snd Blaclc Opossum Stoles. Regular *fc50 
at, each .................. .......................... .. ............ .............

V

lésai» and 
128 Yong®- #

to *6.50. Clearing 2 0g3.

CYLIGHTS, 
nieea, etc. 
dalde-atreet

CHILDREN’S FURS, 50c.
A clean-up of all Children’s'Furs, some with collar and muff attached, 
ln various kinds of fur, also separate collàrs and muffs. All 
one price

go at .50
;

WANTED. WINTER COAT SLAUGHTER
—HIGHEST - 
>uth Africa 
ns 28-30 Sat- 
e Main 6021

84 high-class. Coats for ladles, in loose and seml-ftttlng. black and good 
colors, sizes 36, 38 and 40 only. Regular *10.00 and *12.00. Come C nn 
quickly, each .............................................................. U.UU

IANS—WILL 
or warrants.

ANOTHER BARGAIN FOR CHILDREN
We take our Children's Headwear, ln Dainty Bonnets and Caps, to fit ln- 
r?nt^jUpl.to 1 years, ln white and colors, and put them In a pile that 
should attract hundreds of mothers; A good Investment. Headwear 
that has sold from 98c to *1.49. All at one price, each ..................

Phone Col-

.25
LADIES’ WINTER NATS, $2.49

Kter pow-
k machinery, 

46 ft. three 
power Is 250 
anged to de
les the best, 
k. Plans and 

Blckerataff 
Ing. edTtf

Brand new Trimmed Hats for ladles, in black and all colors, 
months of winter ahead, and this price is away below half value 
each ..........................................................................

Three

2.49
READY-TO-WEAR HATS, $1.00
Over 120 Smart Ready-to-Wear Hats for ladles and misses, every 1 
color. Have been as high as *3.50, at, each .................................................... I »UU

MODEL OR- 
re pianos. J26 
llous makers, 
fanos, $90 and 
I Wareroon s.

etili

Everything in the Store Reduced—Come

j

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED
226 and 228 Y0NGE STREET

r'ED.

:bec ter.
used, cotise,- 
Spadjna, To

ed

aRY, POST- 
"ear’s cards, 

onge. edT

F fNTEREdTTO^viEN^6

ORTGAGE— 
Gregory * 

ulldlng, To- 
ed7tf. !

PRIVATE 
>perty. Wm. 
Confederation 

edtt

'j

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
those present, for this "Society News 
column. The Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of .good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear ln the Sun
day or dally Issue.

- LOWEST 
Limited, 161

ed

CITY, FARM 
Ulldlng loans. 
I paid. Write 
lctoria-street,

"0

©1 £s>

HER PILOT.

Death seemed afraid to wake her,.
For, traversing the deep,

When home he came to take her,
He kept her fast asleep.

And haply in her dreaming 
Of many a risk to run.

She woke, with rapture beaming.
To find the voyage done.

John B. Tabb, in Harper’s Magazine.

«
ONGE ST.— 
iss, *1.50 and

edtf
\

:IEN-STREBT 
ne dollar up.

EN-GEORGE, 
kn first-class; 
special week-

5>

s
'NGE AND 
light, steam 
C. Brady.

In Society»1 I
£i Invitations have been issued for the 
next dance of the Indians’ Social Club, 
to be held at the Metropolitan Assem- 

: bly rooms on Tuesday, Jan. 12.

JEEN AND 
Spécial week-

JEEN AND 
*1.60 and K

I Miss Mona Murray and Miss Lois 
XVZA ! ;\loye-s returned from Penetang last 

j ^ uesday, after being up for a week at 
Miss Enid Wornum’s house party.1DINA AND 

In Lattlmer. Mr. John Dick, who is wintering in 
Cobourg, had a jolly crowd of, . , young
people down for over the New Year..1

'ED.

Mrs. J. R. Wellington, 290 Avenue- 
road, will receive to-day, >and on the 
second Thursdays and Fridays during 
the season.

MUST BF 
I, World. )

A Dainty Mode for 
the Little Maid

SALE.

Mrs. Fred Kent, Poplar Plains-road, 
No. 6176. Girl’s Dress. Cut in sizes will not receive until the second Thurs- 

6 to 12 years. Height-year size will de- day' in January, and afterwards on the 
quire 2 7-8 yards of 36-Inch material, first Thursday as formerly.

I he sheerest of white nainsook devel
oped tills simple tho prettv little frock.
Jt Is mounted on a fitted, lining. Tucks receive on the first and second Thurs- 
are taken up in front and back and the days of each month, as usual, 
pallet 
neck.

ABLE WITH 
rult and gar- 
Offlce, Ham-

Mrs. Short, 11 Empress-crescent, will

'OR, VVAL- 
arrieters, 21 ^provides for high or square cut

The trimming consists of broad Those taking part in the program al 
bands of insertion edged on each side : the Strolling Players on Saturday are: 
with tiny frills of lace. Linen, ging- I Miss Theadora Jacks, Miss Caro Peel, 
bam, dotted swiss and organdy are all I Miss Maud Bigwood, Mr. Richard 
suitable for the making. . Strutridge. George Dixon is arranging

A .pattern of this illustration will be the program, 
mailed to any address on re-cein-t of 
ten cents in silver.

ed

BARRIST.
, 34 Victoria 
■n. Phone Af

ed

ER,,BOLICr- 
tc.. 8 Quebec 
g-street, eot- 

Money -to

Mr. and Mrs. L. Fletcher Spence have 
returned after a three months’ tour. 
Mrs. Spence will receive for the first 
time, since her marriage, with her mo
ther, Mrs. W. D. Macklnnon, at 42 
D’Arcy-street, on Wednesday, Jan. 12, 
from 3 to 6 o’clock.

Mrs. J. George Miller. 506 Manning- 
avenue, will receive to-day.

Mrs. J. N. Lake and Mrs. W. E. Dyer 
will receive for the first time in their 
new home, 173 Park-road, Rosedale( on 
Monday, the 11th, and afterwards on 
the fourth Monday.

Mrs. W. E. Coutts (Lottie Robertson) 
will receive for the first time since her

Be Sure and State Size 
Required when Order- 

l-.g this Pattern.
ed

IARRISTERS, 
7.. -103 Bay- 
ilaln 963. Ed- 
Erlc N. Ar- I ied

. DISEASES
<1 I 4

> RAISING 
|vls-street. ed.

t

t

■

T
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Pattern Department
TORONTO WORLD

Send the above pattern to

NAME.............

ADDRESS...............................................
Size Wanted—(Give age of Child’» 

or Ml»»’ Pattern).
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fowling A City 
Record

O.H. A.HockeySingle Rinks. 
Start To-night

I Curling HEI

Games À

; •W1 BacCity Bowling Record Broken
To Royals B Goes the Honor

iHi
:

|note and coMMENi i Xhe Curlers in Their Element
j The free-for-all at Dufferln Park yes-

ïsæ Eil ' Trophy Entries—To-Night s Draw
> seconds slower than the Canadian pacing r V w
* record, over a half mile track, held jolnt- 
Jly by Phebon W. and Lady May. That
! racing by harness horses is a (a'’°"*e Granites vs. Queen City and
«sport In Toronto was evidenced when up- . . . n . n .
«wards of two thousand turned out In al- Parkdale VS. Prospect Park
* most zero weather.----  Play First of Their Friendly
, be^t einGtahnèbnrst heac'owin^to^an °acèi- Games—Toronto’s Bonspiel.
* dent whereby Driver McEwen had to pull
* up but In the next two he had only to The following Is the complète list of
* showing his relative ability with the entries for the Canada Lite Trophy com- 
•yegt 0f the field. It was unfortunate that petition, which starts to-ulght. In the

John McEwen broke down, otherwise Nat preliminary round thirty games will be 
1 Ray’s crack would have had a fair chance i played, all the rinks being utilized. Satur- 
1 to. take the measure of what is probably day afternoon the preliminary round will 
the greatest pacer that was ever Owned be finished, when eight games will be 
In* Canada certainly the best that ever played. The first round will also be start- 
wint over the itie The'Eel-Ms -a Jit tie ed Saturday afternoon. No games will1 Sfet of work, white be played that night. The winners In

I no to the correct pilch. the preliminary, who play Saturday after-} p • - ; * - !■ fi noon, will play their games in the first
I Lady Slay, owned bv Bums & Sheppard, round Monday night at 7.30. These are 
I paced the third heat of the free-for-all the only games scheduled for that night, 
i at Ottawa last year in 2.17%,. equaling the The second round starts Tuesday night.
Canadian record, made by Phebon W„ Players are reminded that the draw 
l-’eb 9 1907 also at Ottawa. John Me- shows the rink at which every game is 
Kwen Won the first heat In 2.19%. then played ou to-night. The following
Ladv May took three straight in 2.18%, draw for to-night, and also the first
2.17%. and 2.19. >Kou“d1 draw for the players who drew

_ byes In the preliminary:
« Blackbird paced a mile in 2.14% Jan. 11, At Granite Rink-S. Love (Gran.) v E.
! 1907 at Port Perry, but It was aver a M. Lake (Tor.), 1; J. A. RankLi (O.C.) v.îinile kite-shaped track. L. Parkinson (Aber ), 2; H R O’Hara

(Gran.) v. John Anthony (Park.), 3; T.
A. Brown (Q.C.) v. Chas. Boeckh (Grand,
4; W. W. Munn (Q.C.) v J. F. Wallace 
(PU3.! 5;' F Gliding (Aber.) v. Q. D.
Day (i>.P.), 6.

At Queen City rink—W. Mansell (L.V.) 
v. Dr. C. D. Clark (Tor.), 1; G. H. Muntz 
(Tor.) v. T. Rennie (Qian ), 2: A. A.
Allen (Gran.) v. Geo. Duthie (Park.), 3;
W. Worthington (Tor.) v. J. ..ugsilin (Q.
C.), 4; Geo C. Loveys (L.V.) v. Geo A.
Kingston (Q.C.), 3; C. S. Band ‘.Grand v.
W. M. Gemmell (Q.C.). 8.

At Prospect Parti rink—T. A. Drum
mond (L.V.) v. J. H. Spence (Q.C.), 1;
F. H. Thompso l (Gran ) v. A. D. Le 
Pan (Vard, 2; H. G. Gray (Q.C.) v. H.
H. Chisholm (L.V.). 3; ,1. Baton (Tor.) 
v. J. W. Corcoran (Q.C.), 4.

At Toronto rjnk (Victo-ia)—Geo. H.
Smith (P.P.) v. H. C. Bou ter (Q.G.), 1;
W. A. Littlejohn (Gran.) v. J. Firstbroolt 
(Q.Ç.), 2; A. J. Williams (P.P.) v. C.
P. Smith (Gran.). 3; F. Play,lock (Abèr.) 
v. Geo. R. Hargr.ift (Oran.). 4; H. P.
Whitesides (Grand v. E. Maclvenzie 
(Park.), B.

At Parkdale rink—Geo. H. Orr (Grcn.) 
v. W. Duffett (Q.C.), 1 W. W. Booth 
(Aber.) v. Robt loung (L.V.), 2: Dr. W.
G. Wallace (Tor.) v. Dr. A. A. Dame 
(L.V.), 3; W. II. Grant (Tor.) v. A. Walk
er (Q.C.), 4; R. K. Sprouie (Tor.) v. W.
F. Lewis (P.P ): o.

At Lakeview riuk-F. J. Gallanougjh 
IIJack Thoney’s many friends in Toronto £L’or) v. W. Scott <Par::), U A. E. 
e*ll be glad to know that his shoulder Trow (Gran.) v. G. VV. O.-iperod (Aber.). 
that he Injured here in 1907 arid .which vj Ç.r- J. C. Bray (Giua I . Gi. ». L. 

wtroubled him spasmodically last yiir at FrawJey (Q.C h J. K. Tlislop (Oi.in )
'Boston, pcir.nlses to be all right the com- v- s- Ha ..

tog season. His arm has had a. long rest Prelliui*«ry Saturday, - o Clock. 
and that was what the doctor ordered. At Granite nnk-jeo H GOodCihani
Dr. Reece said that all Thon'ey needed to (Oran.) v. T. Cannon il. u.l. ). 1, J. S^ 
put his arm back In form Was a rest from ?lc£al1. ^~fan^ v’ ,1 A‘\ i'Dison Q.C.). 

e time he left the team at Cleveland E. A. Thompso n (L.V.) \. V>. r. Gl.cs 
,, _PtU spring practice. Thoney promised (Grand, b. . .
, Manager Lake when he started for Ills At Queen C.I (yinK 

home that he would not touch a ball un- v- R-,"_en . '■w-vd, ... ..
tiU sDrintr He Iias keut liis word ters (Aber.) , n . 1. . M»iul» ( i or.), o,•* sp mg' ,,e nas- Kept 1,18 woro- L J Clark (L.V.) v. K. T. Ughtbourne

(Tor), 8.
At Prospect Park rinlt-.T. C. Scott (Q.

Cd v. W- T. Graham (L.V Dr. C.
J. Capon (Tor.) v. Geo. A. Orahasn 
(Grand, 3.

r :y

fg
lllii ■
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BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.
The folldVlng are the bowling games in 

the different leagues to-night: 
v —Toronto—

Olympics v. Maple Leafs.
—Oddfellows—

Florsl v. Rosedale A.
Laurel v. Prospect.

‘ —Class C. City—
G Co., Grenadiers, at Frontenacs. 
Woodbines at Royal Giants.
Royal Logana at Bird 
Westerns at Sunny sides.

B.B.C. Colts at C.B.C. Colts.

at 1 
was 
aupl 
lent 
Judj 
took 
Bali

They Roll 2891, Frank Johnston 
High With 656-Q.O.R. Win 
Three From Americans—The 
Scores.

EHKI15 TRIM SIMCBES 
BRANTFORD S, BERLIN 4 »

|j FI
1.In the City Class B séries last night, 

Royals B broke the city record when 
they rolled 2891, Frank Johnston being 
the star performer with 868. Royals B 
won three from Richmonds, Junction 
Colts three from Osgoodes, Bruns wicks 
three from Grenadier Sergeants, Orrs two 
from Victorias and Aberdeen three from 
Lunchers. Scores :

a
aHorten of Last Year’s Eurekas Will 

Manage the Senior Eurekas 
Hockey Results.

TilBros
Sue.1
Hull:

SK
1.

Globe Wlas Three. i
The Globe won three frofn The Mall 

yesterday In the morning section o 
Printers’ League. Scores:

The Globe—
L. Parkes .......
E. Abbs ..........
A. Bagsley ...
J. Gibson ........
W. Beer ..........

Totals ........
The Mail-

Fa ulkner .........
Tew ...................
Walker ............
Gerrard ........
Brunskill .........

2.
a
Tilf the

There was something doing all the 
time at Mutual-street Rink last night 
when Eurekas defeated Skncoep by 11 
to 10 in a junior O. (H. A. game. 6im- 
coes ’led at the interval 4 to 3, and at 
one stage in the last half led by 8 to 
6. but in the closing minutes forgot 
all they knew about team work.

Andy Kyle was the chief disturber, 
having two fights, one with Despard 
in the first half, when the offenders 
got 15 minutes, and another with Mere
dith ten minutes before time. One 
could not blame Kyle for the last of
fence, Meredith slashing Kyle over the 
knees with his stick after his shot had 
gone wide. Snngster was the1 star of 
the night and easily wqs the best man 
on the Ice. The teams :

Eurekas (11): Goal, Shark; point, 
Kyle; cover, McCreath; rover, gang
ster; centre. Lane; left. Prldham; right. 
Mathews.

Slnjcoes (10): Goal, Reid; point, Des
pard; cover, Weber; rover, Morris; 
centre, McLean; left, McGuire; right, 
Meredith.

Referee: Dr. 'Woods.

TEDDY'S SENIOR SIMCOES.

tiirtl 
lis(II—On Royals Alleys— 1 2 3 T’l.

....... 189. 166 153- 610

....... 139 135 152— 426

....... 161 182

....... 134 162

Royals B—
F. Johnston
G. Booth
A. Murray . 
G. Cashmore 
G. Capps ..

1 2 3 T’l.
. 205 202 243- 658
. 177 163 185- 525
. 173 226 200- 590
. 196 180 1Ï5— 543
. 197 161 211- 689

Tl
...V."':i 43f»

— 447 
201 164 172- 537

3.
Tlv

Heis the PC« .. 814 788 753-2365
1 2 3 T’l.

.. 151 157 126- 433

.. 144 147 106- 396
... 137 100 166— 402
... 145 149 150- 444
... 112 167 189- 448

889 710 714-515

Totals ....................
Richmond»—

Scott .........
A. Allan .
Fuerst ....
Hunter ...
Taylor ....

Totals ...

.... 942 929 1020-2881
3 T’l. 

158- 172 163- 498
140 18J 171— 5J»

.. 154 174 186- 494
136 187 144r— 467

164 176- 484

1.1 2- • Hei: 8.
m *1

m X.■ * ■ %

m Til
....

- ■: Fret
Lau
die

" !r
I y

■ !•!!!’’ i56,I Cresceus trotted a mile on the ice in 
! 2.15, over a half mile track at Ottawa in 
J 1903, but it was only an exhibition against 
i time.

F■ ■

FITotals543 876 819-2438■ I.—On Cults- Alleys— 
Junction Colts— ’ 1

Mallaby ..............
Eadie ...................
Wakefield ..........
Newton ..............
Wise ....................

2.m Sidelight».
Mr. Clarence Williams has taken over 

the franchise of the Iroquois team in the 
T.B.C. League, and ha* got together a 
good, strong team of young colts, who 
will Improve every game they play. The 
line-up Is : Davy, Stevenson, Blckel, 
Piper, Flood and Williams.

Manager T. P. Phelan and Captain Jack 
White of the Merchants have decided to 
strengthen their team, and have signed 
Bert Moran, who won The World’s Tro
phy last season, while rolling for the Iro
quois, and Richard Howard of the. whole
sale firm of R. H. Howard & Co., who 
has developed Into a top-notch bowler.

3 T’l. 
99- 368

2I i 125 144
192 178 196- 486

..... 170. 118 180- 448
....... 155 . 182 208- 640

169 142 214- 517

l Ht. Lb.L, CHAMPION PmvlK.

F. W. Entricken’s Grey Ghost That Wpn Free-for-All Yesterday at Dufferin
Park in Straight Heats.

TiltThis is the weather that furnishes joy to 
, the hearts of the curlers. They took, a 
'«eeellmlnary canter last night in the week

ly, friendlies, Granite and Queen City end
ing a tie, while Parkdale beat Prospect 
(fifcrk a few. On account of the Toronto 
bonspiel, the game with Lakeview was 
«raljed off. To-night „the real business 
fcigllng begins with the East Toronto 
Utierdeens taking- the place of the Caje- 
ndnlans, the latter being still alive and 
vigorous with headquarters at Swansea, 

they’ll be heard of. later, play starts 
7.30 at Granite,., Queen City, Toronto, 

Parkdale,find Lakeview*
j'Little Lakeview-ihad the misfortune,' to 
lose their rink by tire seven wéeks before 
plew Year’9 Day. and the energy of the 
club committee was never better display- 
led than by reconstructing their building 
lit those seven weeks, and the first of 
the year saw them- again ready for curl
ing had there been lee.

I With the keen frost there came a nice 
f«fll of snow, which is always good for 
the fall wheat.

Sr Prin
Boui
ran.

r

Sri.... |
u 1.1Totals ............................. 801 764’ 871-2436

Osgoodes— 1-2 3 T’l.
Patterson 1..............  143 151 143- 442
Williams ...........................  189 192 177— 668
Coulter ............................... 121 111 153- 385
Wells ................................... 167 128 156- 433
Stewart ......................    88 166 178- 616

Totals ................. 798 729 5)7-2324
—On Dominion Alleys—

12 8 T’l.
1Î4 190 165- 519
184 183 223- 580

... 162 121 188— 421

... 138 132 212- 492
165 166 . 161- 482

. 813 792 889-2494
,1 2 3 T’l.

. 120 134 146- 400

. 191 157 125— 473

. 189 161 130— 480
. 170 116 122- 407

..... 119 117 108- 344

X J

THE EEL ILL THE WAY 
TIME WAS VERY SLOW

HOCKEY RESULTS.

Intermediate Q.H.A.—
4 O. A. College ... 

..... 5 New Hamburg ...
11 Barrie ............

Junior O.H.A.—
London.......................  9 St. Marys ....
Plcton.................  7 Belleville ....
Llstowel................12 Harrtston ....

----- 11 Slmcoes ...........
Bank League-

Dominion...................  8 Commerce ............... 2
—Professional—

Brantford..................  9 Berlin .........................4
—Exhibition—

.... 4 New York 
—Toronto—

Lambton.................... 3 West Toronto ... 2
—Anglican—

9 St. Thomas 
—Boys’ Union—Senior—

At Victoria College—Grenvilles 5, Nor- 
ways 1.

At Broadview—Metropolitans 2, Excel
siors 1.

At Broadview—Broadviews 11, W.E.Y.M. C.A. 0.
—Junior—

At Broadview—St. Matthews 
cies 0.

3. 1
Til

ter,
ran.Ayr...............

Clinton........
ColllugwoodTProspect Park.

LO
two 
50 tc

aI :Teddy Marriott has been very - mum 
about his senior O.H.A. team, but the 
cat is out of the bag. Hunter, the 
crack coverpolnt of last year’s Eurekas, 
will captain the team, while King, a 
westerner, will play goal. Murphy anti 
Allen of the bank league will be on 
the team, also Curzon, who played 
centre for the Eurekas last season. 
The other players are Varsity men andi 
said to be comers.

Eastern Ontario Curling.
KINGSTON. Jan. 7.—Kingston and 

Brockville Curling Clubs canie together 
here this afternoon in the first game 
of the Eastern Ontario- series, when 
Kingston went down in fine fashion. 
The rinks were:

Kingston.
S. P. Bailey, sk... .15 C. J. Crysler.sk.19 
W. B. Dalton, sk.. 8 D. W. Downey, 30

28 ' Total .

Plcton 7, Belleville 4.
PICTON. Jan. 7.—The first local O. 

H. A. game of the season was played 
here to-night betwçert Plcton and 
Belleville Juniors before a' large crowd. 

A , „ , .________ It was a game full of excitement, both
At Toronto""""’- ®" "d Carlyle (P.P.) î£mtLP TR1** al!

v. J. A. Macfadden (Gran ). 4: H. 's', tho the score at half, time was o to 1 
Wilson (Gran ) v. C. S. Cameron (Var.), 6. *n favor of the home team. In the 

At Parkdale rink—R. B. Rice (Q.C.) v. second half Belleville was back strong 
J. D. Shields (Gran.), 3; A. F. Jones and the score at one time was 6 to 4 
(Gran.) v. G. G. Mackenzie (L.V.), 4; |n favor of PICton. Plcton then put 
A. E. Burgess (Gran.) v. Robt Weir (P. on a apUrt and In the last ten min- 
PiV°T rink—T p Rorers (O C ) utes Played Belleville to a Standstill,v â. SmiTh (Park.), 2;' O.' F. Rice (Q^ ) ***%"* °f BOl^d‘
v. Rev. H. A. Maepherson (L.V.), 4. «Uqne. keeping down the score. The 

First Round, Saturday 7.30 ».m. -final score was 7 to 4 in favor of the 
At Granite rink—M. A. Rice (QC.) v. F. home team. Line up:

M. Holland (Gran.), 3: T. O. Anderson Belleville (4): Goal, Boland; point, 
(Tor.) v. H. A. Halsley (Q.C.), 4. Moon; cover, Spangenberg; centre
, CiU.eenwCI A WiUo5 ?Tor ChSar<Geo Spangenberg; rover, Simmons; left 
C BlggaV (Tor.) v. W Coulter (Park.) 3. Nutt; right wing, Connolly.

At Toronto rink—H. G. Ormerod (Aber.) Picton O). Goal, Croft; point, Hart; 
v F O Cay lev (Tor.), 2; A. D. Me- cover, Bedlborough ; centre, Jewel; rov- 
Arthur (Tor.) v. W. A. Hargreaves er, Reid; left wing, Bums; right wing, 
(Tor.). 3. „ Hicks.

On Saturday morning The World will Referee: Fred Waghorne 
give the complete draw for the ifrst 
round.

4 Brunswick»— 
Vodden 
Bacon 
Smith ......
Martinson . 
Nell ....

FI... 5 
.......10 Managèr T. F. Ryan of the T. B. C. has 

decided to accompany the wholesale fruit 
men, who are holding a bowling ptenio 
In Guelph next Wednesday, and to also 
give the bowlling enthusiasts of Guelph, 
which is Mr. Ryan’s natlvp town, a treat 
by bringing bis champion T. B. C. team 
that defeated Buffalo two weeks ago, to 
roll against the best five in Guelph. His 
line-up will be : Fred Phelan. Andy 
Sutherland, Herb Gillie, Bert Neil and 
W. Karrys.

Jack White, the popular baseball play en 
of the Buffalo Ball Club, who is also 
captain of the Merchants In the T. B. C. 
League, will take a team Of bowlers to 
Guelph also, all ball players, 
team will line up aa follows : Big Bill 
Seager, who payed first base last season, 
for Oshkosh in the Hook and Eye League: 
Dick Poulter and Bert Moran, who were 
at one time with the Park Nine, and 
were eagerly sought after by several ofl 
the New York State League teams; Frank 
Dlssotte and Tommy Ryan. Who played, 
last year for St. Michael’s College, and 
Captain Jack himself. The ball team 
will roll against the best team Jimmy 
Cockman (who was last year with Toron
to, .and who resides to Guelph) can get 
together. The games will be rolled at 
Sheridan * O’Connor’s new alleys, one 
In the afternoon and one in the evening. 
It is the Intention of the wholesale fruit 
men to roll two games in the morning, 
one In the afternoon, and one at night.

Bobby Bain, better known as the Scotch 
High Ball, will roll In the doubles at 
Guelph with Jimmy Egan, captain of the 
P. .P. League.

Eurekas 1. IJohn McEwen Cut His Quarter in 
First Heat and Had to Be Drawn 

—Archie Wins Trot,

x
• «« •

, Tir 
Ham 
dial

.1
■'••I

• Totals .......
Grenadier Sergts.

Black ..........
Btckfdrd ...
Bennett .......
Oke ...............
Clarrige .....

Total...........
, —On Orra’ Alleys— 

Orr Bros.— l 2
Wm. Orr ....
Geo. Orr ....
Chas. Orr
Archie Orr .......
Alex Orr ..........

Totals .......... .
Victorias—

Davy ........
Hiltz................
Williams
Flood ............
Cascl ............

Totals 
*, Lunchers—

Williams ...........
Hugill .................
Sligman ............
Bowman ..........
Wolfe ...............

Varsity SEi4
1,

S'
The ice races at Dufferin Park were re

sumed yesterday after two days’ post
ponements, with the big. feature of the 
meet, or the free-for-all, proving a very 
big disappointment, not

X 1
St. Simons... Tir2

Chal
tond

TP
789 684 631-2104' 1. ’on account of

2. i
3. 1Frank Entricken’s Grey Ghost, The jj^l, 

walking away With the race in straight 
heats, but because It was a case of-sell
ing platers against a stake horse, inas
much as thero*were no horses in the race 
that could make The Eel step better than 
2.19 to win, after John McEwen was Injur
ed. ,

John McEwen was the horse that was 
picked to give The Eel a hard race, but 
unfortunately, belt, for Owner Nat Ray, 
and the public, John McEwen had to ne 
drawn after the first héat, owing to hav
ing cut liisfroat quarter,«n the first turn, 
while on the same turn the second time 
around he wrenched hlmdelt behind. This 
will put him out of racing for the season 
and while it Is only the luck of the rac
ing game, yet Nat’s many friends sym
pathize with him, as John McEwen was 
the best he ever was Just how, and Nat 
had a grand chance to .clean up some 
money this winter.

When spoken to last night Nat said that 
second would not have done him yester
day, as he felt confident that he could 
have beaten The Eel over the Dufferin 
track and Nat went further to saying that 
he believed no horse In America could 
have beaten John McEwen over a two 
lap track yesterday.

With John McEwen out The Eel won as 
he pleased, in fact the race was a pro
cession, with Maud, Keswick second and 
Reuben and Doris B. dividing third and 
fourth money.

Yesterday was the first chance many 
Torontonians had to witness TJhe 
Eel performing. The Eel is a 
great horse, no one will deny, and when 
he goes down the grand circuit next year 
his efforts will be watched with Interest 
by Canadians, and especially so by those 
who have had the pleasure of witnessing 
him race. Pretty as a picture, the Grey 
Ghost quickly catches the eye of every
one, but It’s when he begins to race that 

' he gives one something to enthuse over, 
as his movements are like a piece of well- 
oiled machinery. In the first heat yester
day Reuben broke, Dan McEwen having 
practically to pull The Eel up, but he 
came on and won, altho tie had to go a 
quarter of a mile more, and his showlner 
convinced the crowd that he was easily 
five seconds better than apy other horse 
in the race. John McEwen had several 
bad,breaks the first heat.

•In the 2.30 trot, Archie Was the class, 
winning in straight heats, with Edith 
Verge a strong contender the last two. 
Silver Tail made a remarkable showing 
In her first race aud, altho Inclined to be 
erratic, showed the speed of the race. 
She will be heard from later.

The special race for local horses was 
the best race of the day, Madge W. win
ning two heats, and Joe Allen one. " This 
race vtlll be flriished to-dày, starting at 
1.30.

3 T’l.
.. 164 149 144— 457
.. 178 148 140- 466

163 156 143— 461
..................... 154 134 143- 434
............ 227 178 193- 896

and the Tir
Ton

FO4. Slm-Brockvllle. 1. J
1,-1i 3. <O. H. A. GAMES TO-NIGHT.

. —Intermediate.—
.. Kodaks at Eurekas.

Lindsay at Belleville.
Whitby at Bowmanvllie.
Ht. Kitts at Port Dalhousie. 
Galt afc.Preston.
Simcoe'Ot London,
Ingersotl at Paris.

—Junior.
Oshawa at Whitby.
Guelph at Berlin.
Stratford at Woodstock./^ 
Meaford at Barrie. ’ 
Newmarket at Collingwood. 
Gravenhurst at Orillia. 
Bracebrldge at Midland.

* Tir........ 886 764 766-2416
3 FI.

....... .. 148 161 164- 458
........  134 167
......... 162 219
......... 149 180 143- 472
......... 187 141 ,142-470

.......... 780 868 759-2397
X 2 3 T’l.

.......... 136 137 138- 402

.......... 130 121 137- 388

.......... 174 160 136- 470

...... 140 143 166- 449

........... 129 195 147- 471

.11. Perry (Tor.) 
Dr. \V. U Wnl- 49Total Antd

also
l 2

Fll161- 462 
169-4L

A V 1. JA-
Garrison League 

Indoor Baseball 
^ Season Begins

2. I
X J<

■Tie
Nil
1. A
X H\ X ct
Tin

A
ran.♦

small but-enthusiastic crowd turned 
•out to witness the opening games of the 
SGarrison Senior League- at the arm 
fcrtnories. The first game was won by 
She champion G Company, 48th Highlarid- 

the G.G.B.G. by a sedre 
Highlanders fielded and

Totals ............................. 708 766 719—2183
Aberdeens— 12 3 T’l.

F. Mansell .................   146 156 160- 452
C. Spencer ...... ..............  159 144 181— 464
C. Neale ..................   114 137 160— 411
B. Miller   176 163 161— 499
W. Mansell  .............  14Sr 168 190H- 490

Totals

PO
nual
Asao
The
upon
Bunn

2.35
Lou

Basketball Schedules 
For Anglican Athletic 

Association’s 12 Teams
The Lunchers, who are captained by Mr. 

Ernie Williams,and Is composed of Wolfe, 
Bowman, Stegman, Hewgill and Williams, . 
issue a challenge to roll ex-Ald. Sam Mc
Bride's Olympias for a supper, games to 
be rolled at the Toronto Bowltog Clu"

It was certainly cold in ToroXrKrNast 
night, the coldest shot we knovv’-of being 
around the 9 and 10 alley at the T.B.C. 
from 8.16 to 10.16.

•is’ team, from 
>f 15 to 3. The 
>atted much better than their opponents, 
vho could do but little with Jones’ de- 
ivery. Lin736 758 822—2316

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS REPEATED.
Minnttohe second game proved far more Inter- 

eting, and some fine bits of play were 
.«acted by both teams. The Grenadiers 
Wit up a splendid fight, and if their field
ing had been as strong as their batting a 
] liffereut score might have been shown, 
j J Company are playing the same snappy 
! $atne that characterized their’play the 
j ast two seasons, and it is really a treat 
Bo watch them In action. W. Cadman 
Bones, Downing and Wise distinguished 
«themselves by fine catches, 
i The Senior League games will be plaÿ- 
jed each Wednesday evening, and should 
Xpfflbve splendid contests, and* no -dsubt 
will attract much larger crowds as the 
season wears on.

Dooney Hardy is the latest of the “pro.” 
contingent wintering here to break into 

-tlie indoor game, and already is putting 
SUP a fine game at the initial bag for the 
‘XkG.B.G. The scores :

The Anglican Athletic Association sche
dules for the Junior, Intermediate" and 
Senior Basketball Leagues, a total of 12 
teams, have been, adopted, as follows: 

—Junior League (16 and under)— 
Monday, Jan. 11—St.

Saints; St. James a bye.
Wednesday, Jan. 20—St. James at St. 

Simons, All Saints bye.
Wednesday. Jan. 27—All Saints at St. 

James, St. Simons bye.
Wednesday, Feb. 3—All Saints at St. 

Simons, St. James bye. .
■ Wednesday,« Feb. 10—St. Simons at St 

James, All Saints bye.
Thursday, Feb. 18—St.

Saints, St. Simons bye.
—Intermediate League (under 19 years)— 

Monday, Jan. 11—All Saints at Garrett 
A.C. ; Holy Trinity at St. James, St 
Simons bye.

Monday, Jan. 18—Garrett A.C. at Holv 
Trinity, St. Simons at All Saints, St". 
James bye. •

Thursday, Jan. 21—Holy Trinity at St. 
Simons.

Monday, Jan. 25—St. Simons at Garrett 
A.C., St. James at All Saints, Holy Trin
ity bye.

Monday, Feb. 1—All Saints at Holy Trin
ity, Garrett A.C. at St James, St. Simons 
bye.
' Thursday, Feb. 4-St. James at St. 
Simons.

Monday, Feb. 8—Garrett A.C. at All 
Saints, St. James 
Simons bye.

Monday, Feb. 15—Holy Trinity at Gar
rett A.C.

Thursday. Feb. 19—All Saints 
Simons.

Monday, Feb. 29-St. Simons at Holy- 
Trinity, All Saints at St. James, Garrett 
A.C. bye.

Thursday, March 4-Garrett A.C at St 
Simons.

Monday, March 8—St. James at Garrett 
A.C., Holy Trinity at All Saints.

Monday, March 16-St. Simons at St. 
James.

Kil
Hurl

fielThe surprise of the season was furnish
ed last night, when A Company, Q.O.R., 
won three games from the Americans in 
the Toronto League, Winning the second 
game by one pin and the last by seven 
pins. Scores:

Americans— 
ti. Elliott ..
Sutherland ............. 200 175
Ryan ................. ........... 197 181
R. Elliott 
Adams

I Bros
derSimons at All Wax
tov1Anglican League.

In the opening game of the Angli
can Junior Hockey League. St. 
Simon’s defeated St. Thomas on the 
latter’s Ice by a score of 9 to 2. The 
winners lead from the start and had 
their opponents 6 to 2 In the first half. 
After that St. Thomas did not scoite, 
while the winners added 4 goals. The 
line up:

St. Simon’s: Goal, Ardagh; cover 
point, Percy Statham; rover, Walter 
Davidson; centre, Fred Mills;, rover, 
Otta Burkart; wings, Percy Brown and 
Jack Brown. ,

St. Thomas: Goal, McCormack; point, 
Brown; cover, Kèrr; centre, Monroe; 
rover, Gooderham; wingd, Davidson 
and Haas. ,

Prim"
u.l3 T’l. 

187— 518 
156- 531 
178- 556 

150 205 157— 512
199 154 165- 518

1 TillHigh School Junior Schedule.
The schedule is made up in two sec

tions, A and B, with six teams in each, 
Series A is for first or senior teams, and 
series B for second or junior, 
match will be a "sudden death” one, and 
no return game will be played, 
is a list of the home “cushic 
different schools: Jar vis-street Cl. at 
Victoria College Rink, Rlverdale H.S. at 
Broadview Rink, Technical H.S. at rink 
in T.H.S. grounds, Harbord C.I. at rink 
In H.C.I. grounds, Northwest H.S. at 
Alexandra Park, Parkdale C.I. at Park- 
dale. The schedule:

176 165 XM
Granites and Queen City Tie. Oral

rod
Pau

TZe friendly game between Granites and 
Qy.een City resulted In a tie, each club 
being up 7 shots on their own ice. Scores: 

—At Queen City.—
Qungn City. Granite:

J.G.Watt. J. A. Meldrum.
W.J.Sykes. A. E. Hunter.
J.S.Anderson. W. T. Giles.
W.Duffett, sk..........7 C. H. Boeckh, sk.13
A. Hewitt.
F.Armstrong.
D.T. McIntosh.
Dr. Frawley, sk.......9 C. Badenach, sk .. 9

C. H. Boomer.
A. W. Inckling.
H. R. Smith.

17 C. S. Baird, sk ... 4

Eacli Fe
James at All SwiTotals .................

A Co., Q.O.R.—
McCollum ...............
Dunn ......................
Perry ......................
Simpson .................
Mowat ....................

922 870 813-2836
3 T’l. 

.. 180 187 151— 518

.. 191 167 155- 613

.. 182 178 195— 565
.. 203 146 168- 516
.. 188 194 181— 663

Following 
ons” of the Co.1 Til

Til
moiiW. N. McEachern. 

A. T. Travers.
J. B. Sebert.

—First Game—
G Co.,48th—R.H.E. G.G.B.G.- R.H.E.

Mawhiu'y.c. 10 1 
Valller, l.f.. 0 0 0 
Ra'lius'n,.rs. 110 
Hardy, lb.., 0 0 1 
Brasil, lb... 0 0 0 
Nlch’son p,.
Allen, 2b. ... 0 0 0 
Woolley, 3b. 0 0 1 
Adams, r.f.. 0 10

Tl
■re:Totals ......... ......... 944 871 860-2666Gould, 2b. .. 2 2 

' “'MqWllls, r.f. 2 1 
W Thorne,lb. 2 1 
Letters, If, .. 3 1 

( «Darling, r.s. 2 2 
Sinclair,3b... 3 4
W.Thorne.c.. 0 1 
Jones, p. .. 0 1 
Miller, l.s.. 1 2

2.—First Series—
Jan. 22—Jarvis at Rlverdale, Parkdale 

at Northwest, Harbord at Technical.
Jan. 29—Parkdale at Jarvis, Technical 

at Rlverdale, Northwest at Harbord.
Feb. 5—Jarvis at Northwest, Rlverdale 

at Harbord, Technical at Parxdale.
Feb. 12—Harbord at Jarvis, Rlverdale at 

Parkdale, Northwest at Technical.
Feb. 19—Jarvis at Technical, Parkdale at 

Harbord, Rlverdale at Northwest.
—Second Series—

Jan. 25—Northwest at Rlverdale, Har
bord at Parkdale, Technical at Jarvis.

Feb. 1—Technical at Northwest, Park- 
dale at Rlverdale, Jarvis at Harbord.

Feb. 8—Parkdale at Technical, Harbord 
at Rlverdale. Northwest at Jarvis.

Feb. 16—Harbord at Northwest, Rlver
dale at Technical, Jarvis at Parkdale

Feb. 22—Technical at Harbord, North
west at Parkdale, Rlverdale at Jarvis.

(1) Schools must have a first team be
fore entering a second team.

(2) Visiting team to bring referee. Senior 
member of the association will be respon
sible for appointment of referee.

(3) Second series placers may play one 
first series game without being disqualt-

(4) Postponed games must be played be
fore the next scheduled game.

Jib..Printer»’ League.
In the Printer»’ League last night, New- 

ton-Treloar and McLean Publishing Com
pany won three from Book Room and 
Hunter-Rose, respectively. Scores : 

Newton-Treloar—
Gibbins .........
Webster .......
O’Neill ..........
Douglas .......
Clark ............

« Totals •.........
Book Room

Hurst ............
Patterson ....
Geary ............
Maglnn .........
Ewing ...........
Davis ............

R. Gregg. 
G.J. Walker. 
M.C.Ellis.
R. Junkln, sk

us
by
to (110 BelInter-Catholic Hockey.

The first game of the Inter-Catholic 
Hockey League last night resulted In 
St. Mary’s defeating St. Helen’s 3 to 
2. Teams:

St. Helen's .(2) : ,Corpey, A. Kerby, M. 
Milloy, E. Kerby,, J. Power, W. Kerr, 
C. Kerby. z .

St. Mary’s (3): Boisseau, Cook. Cul
len, McMahon, O’Hearn; Miller, Byrne.

Referee: Enghert.. 7

(C..33 Total .... ........  26
, —At Granite—

Jos. Lugsdln, sk.... 5 H. M. Allen, sk ..11
O.F.Rice, sk........... 15 C. Baird, sk .........  6
A.E.Ames, sk........  5 A. A. Allan, sk ...15

Total 3 T’l.
............ 155 149 174- 478
............ 125 130 173— 428
.......... . 113 113 106— 331
.......... 126 12) 209- 474
............ 168 142 164- 474

2 den;
Jen;
Wat
WillTotals ........  15 15

• G Company .......
« « G.G.B.G.................

Total ........ 3 3 3
... 3 6 4 0 2 0-15 
...- 012000—3

at Holy Trinity, St. bu
B.;26’ Total ....................32TotalTwo-base hits—Darling, Jones, Miller. 

Three-base hits—Letters, Miller. Struck 
out—By Nicholson 1; by. Jones 9. Base 
on balls—Nicholson, 4: Jones 2. Left on 
bases—G Company, 6; G.G.B.G., 4. Um
pires—O'Brien and Hamilton.

—Second Game— »
->e6reus.— R.H.E. CCo.Q.O.R. R.H.E.

Lambert, 2b. 2 3 j Taylor, 3b... 3 2 1
tiam'nd.r.f.. 12 1 A.Cadm’n.Sb. « 2 X 1
Whal’ng.lb.. 3 2 0 W.Cad'mn.3b. 2 2 1
Wise, l.f. .. 2 3 0 Walsh, l.s.. 3 4 1
Stewart,3b.., 0 10 McWhir'r.c. 2 5 0 

-’’•Jones, r.s. ..132 Down'g.rs... 410 
Nichols’n Is. 2 11 Beemer. l.f.. 3 3 0
O'Brien, c.. 2 3 1 -jGottloeb.r.f. 2 10
Sharply, p.. 0 0 2 Cook, p..... 2 2 0

nett
Coll
Wal
thy.

... 697 663 826-2185
2 3 T’l.

... 1 119 120— 361
113 1M- 2*7
162 108- 228

... 1 127 ...- 249
137 121— 335

... . ... 106- 106

.... 478 647 550—1676
2 3 T’l.

.......  180 180 1S8- 499
.... 118 113 122- 353

.......  118 160 122- 40)

.......  120 112 120- 862
........ 114 158 107— 379

C6) 723 610-1988
12 3 T’l.

147- 4 » 
128- 372 
167- 497

.......  130 112 148- 390
156 208 159- 522

..........  712 774 748-2234

By a peculiar coincidence, The Eel, 
Archie and Madge W, were number 4 on 
the program yesterday. Results;

Free-for-all, purse $500:
The Eel, gr.s., by Gamboller, F.

W. Entrlcken, Tavistock Qtle-
Ewen) ............................ Z7...

Maud Keswick, by Keswick.Ellhu
Wlgle, Windsor (Peters) ............ 2 2 2

Reuben, ch.g., 8.T.B., by Mon bars.
Jas. Easson, Stratford (Easson)

Doris B., br.m.. by Grattan, B. R.
Hepburn, Picton (Herrington) ..435 

Collingwood Rooker, b.g.,by Texas 
Hooker, Thomas Neville, Col*
lingwood (Neville) .........................1

John McEwen, b.g., by Dr. John,
Nat Ray, Toronto (Ray) ........
Time 2.19%, 2.21%, 2.23%;
2.80 trot, purse $400;
2.30 trot, purse $400:

Archie, b.g., by Dr. John, George 
Haines, Toronto, (Fleming) ... j 

Edith, b.m„ by Dy Ko, T. Smith,
Stratford (Easson) .....................   «

Silvertail, ch.m., by Alvolo, G. c.
Beale, Sunderland (Collins)

Guy, gr.g., by Arklan, H. C. Armi 
strong, Frankford (Armstrong), 2 6 4 

Canadian Queen, b.m., by Bonnie 
Lambert, J. Roach, Stratford
(Roach) ...j.. .............................

Shaun Rhue, b.g., by McKinley, Ji 
O'Halloran, Deer Park (Noble).. 

Trinket, b.m , by Pr. Nottingham,
W. Marshall, Toronto (Montgom
ery) ......................................
Time 2.27%, 2.28, 2.26%.
Special local race:

Madge W. (Vodden) ....... {“..j.
Joe Allen (Lawrence and Robin

son) .......................................
Harry Lee (Farrell)...........
Sparkle (Scott)
Emma L. (Lamb)’ .......
Hazel Belle (Dunsford)

Time 2.31%, 2.29%.

Grand total ...58Grand total.....58 at St.
Toronto Club Bonspiel. 2.1

byThese games were played last night In 
the Toronto Club’s bonspiel:

Queen City.
J. George.
A.F.Boger.
R. Rennie.
G. S.Lyon, sk....

Queen City.
H. Irving.
T. A. Brown.
W.t.Klng.

haLlstowel Win at Herrleton.
HARRISTON, Jan. 7.—In the first 

game of. the season In the Junior O.H. 
A. series Harris ton was beaten by Lls
towel by a score of 12 to 6. The half
time score was 7 to 1 In favor of Lls
towel. The line up was as follows:

Llstowel (12)—Yule, goaj; H. Roof, 
point; Thompson, cover point; Burt, 
rover; Brlcker, centre; E. Roos, right 
wing; Scott, left wing.

Harrlston (5)—Thompson,goal; Ward, 
point; Hyland, cover point; Ferguson, 
rover; Hastle, centre; Bennett, right 
wing; Vance, left wing.

Lakeview.
H. IV. Bayllss.
R. Wilson.

T. Drummond.
...16 Geo. Loveys, sk . 4 

Pros. Park.
E. A. Harris.

’ T. M. Begg.
W. D Murphy. 

J.W.Corcoran, sk.. 7 Chas. Bulley, sk.. 9 
Toronto.

B.Cronyu.
T.C.Keys.
J.B.McLeod.
F.J.Gallanough.sk.14 W. C. Chisholm . 8 

Toronto. Varsity.
T.B.Clarke. T. R. Harris.
W.D.Strickland. L C, Moyer,
J.B.Perry. N. A. McLarty.
R.K.Sproule, sk....15 A. D. LePaw, sk.. 7

. Wit111 <Sh
DelTotals ..........

Hunter-Rose—
Pare ..........................
Hutchinson..............
Phillips ...................
Thorn ly .................
Spence ...................

wan
Ton- 1

5 4 3 Wad
—Senior (over 19)— 

Thursday, Jan. 14-Garrett A.C. 
Johns.

roni
fi Nutat St.

Monday, Jan. 18-All Saints at St.James. 
Tuesday Jan. 26—St.Johns at All Saints. 

.Vc day’ "*aD" dames at Garrett

A Thursday, Feb. 4-All Saints at Garrett

Saturday, Feb. 13—St. James 
Johns.

Thursday, Feb. 18-Garrett A.C. at St 
James, All Saints at St. Johns 

Thursday, Feb. 25—St.
James.

Monday, Feb. 28-Garrett A.C. at 
Saints.
^Friday, March 6-St. Johns at Garrett 

SaTntsrSday’ Malch 1,~st- James at All

| iM
Sid!

6 4 Fall 
J. A

Parkdale.
W. R. Halton. 
R. J. Kearns. 
< . Henderson.

Totals ..........................
McLean Pub. Co.—

Kneen .......... ..................
Thackray ........................
Bell ...

I Totals ....13 18 8 Totals ....20 23 4
IGrenadlers ........  01100233 3—13

,r Q-O.R. ............... 1 7 3 1 7 0 0 1 *—20
Two-base hits—Taylor, A. Cadman. W. 

■Cadman, Hammond, W hailing, Jones. 
«Three-base hits—A. ’Cadman, Whatling. 

. Home runs—Walsh, Wise, O’Brien. Struck 
(Hit—By Cook 2. Left on bases—Grena
diers 6; Q.O.R., 8.

The following 
the Intermediate

(Jr. Ham
162 lio
107 SetCollingwood 11, Barrie 1.

COLLINGWOOD, Ont.,Jan. 7.—The first 
game of hockey in our district was play
ed here to-night between Barrie and Col
lingwood intermediate teams. The game 
was rather one-sided. Result was 11 to 1 
in favor of the home team, half-time 
score being 4 to 1. The Barrie team put 
up a good fight, but was not heavy enough 
for our boys. Hancock refereed the game 
and had occasion to send many of the 
players of both teams to the fence. The 
line-up was as follows:

Collingwood (11): Cook, goal; Cameron, 
point; Belcher, cover; Barr, Herbltt, right 
wing; Jrebble, Burns, left wing.

Barrie (1): Villlars, goal; Croghan, 
point; Thompson, cover; Setvtng, Long- 
hurst, right wing; McMillan Horsefield 
left wing.

Canadian Carier» at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—(Special.)— 

The Canadian curlers, en route for the 
Glasgow bonspiel, left here this even
ing and were given a good send off. 
The veteran, Lieut.-Col. Stevenson,was 
unable to accompany the party thru 
illness.

Billy McMillan was In rare fettle at the 
T.B.C. alleys yesterday, putting lu a 277 
game.

....... 157 • leal 
nwnj 
2.02%

at St. eld
Elliot ...............

Totals .........

1 1 1 *
on

You’ll Want Our 
Skates and 
Boots Whsn 
You See Them

feel!5 2 3Johns at St. geldare scheduled in 
n for Friday even

ing: F Company 48th v. H Co. Q.O.R., 
_lur9.30; K Co., Q.O.R. v. C Co. 11.. Q.O.R.. 
8-9.30.

Sergeants’ section' for the same evening: 
R.G. v. G.G.B.G., 9.80—11; Mississauga 
Horse v. Departmental, 9.39—11.

Umpires—O’Brien and Bardgette; Ham
ilton. Jones or White.

Officer Of the night—H. Sharpies.

games
sectidi Smsday World Lose Three.

The Sunday World encountered consid
erable “hot metal" 1n trying to get-over 
the “dead line" yesterday In opening the 
second series of the Printers’ League, 
morning section, with The Daily World 
Scores:

Dally World-
Woods .............
Findlay .......... ........
Cameron ..............
Johnson ...................
Williams ...............

Totals ..................
Sunday World-

Thorn pson ..........
Phillips ..................
James .....................
Pattlson .................
Slee ...........................

Totals .................

.732Parkdale Beat Prospect.
Parkdale won the friendly game from 

-Prospect Park by 13 shots, as follows: 
—At ParKdale Rink—

Parkdale.
J Tuthill.
J Lang.
Geo Sauer.

T.D.Day, sk............ 8 W. Reatli, sk .... 9
B A. Kelp.
W. Ingles.
M. Hunter.

A.J.Williams, 3k.*. 7 W. Colter, sk ...
R.A.Abraham. A. R. Bickerstaff.
A.K. Wheel .:'. W. Murray.
A.Gibson, F. II. Armstrong.
J.T.Lewis, sk........ 9 Geo. Duthie, sk ..13

Ail Th
up v 
mem 
Leai 
theProspect Park. 

F.Somers.
W.H.Smith.
H. Rosser.

3 4 7 Buy Your Outfit Prom Us ind We 
Attach Them Free ly.

glei athletic gossip.

A race is being arranged between Percy 
Smallwood and Alfred Shrubb to ;ake 
Place in Toronto or Jar.. 15. the distance 
to be ten or fifteen miles, for a $900 purse.

As announced in Buffalo last week by 
Manager Torn Eck, Fred Simpson, the 
Peterboro Indian, has been selected as 
one of the relay team "of three men to 
run- Shrubb four miles In New York to
morrow night. Tom too’:- -- of Somer
ville. Mass., is the second man.

The local teiegrapn are ar
ranging to give complete bulletin reports 
of the Shrubb-Longboat race, that takes 
Place in New York Jan. 26- Besides the 
usual annôuncements to their audiences In 
the theatres, the big Indoor marathon will 
be called off in Mnoscv Hall.

6 6 5 1 2 3 T’l.
......... 156 m 211— 528
......... 183 176 175— 534
......... 129 172 151— 452
......... 145 177 168— 490
......... 193 159 232- 584

........ 805 846 937—2587
1 2 3 T’l.

.........- U» 139 122- 360
......... 160 161 120- 441
....... J 120 120 116— 366
........ i 187 119 112- 418
......... 197 146 191— 531

........... 793 686 661—2139

The Central Bowling League will meet 
to-night at the Aberdeen Hotel at 8.15.
All the players are requested to be on
hand.

thr
SEND FOR CATALOGUER.Whke. 

A.Mcllwain. 
H.Lewis.

It....... 4 7 6
fr—At Prospect Park—

Parkdale.
T. H. Camion.
A. B. Mitchell.
C. Smith.

.... 7 T. Cannon, sk ...13 
W. D. Mitchell.
G. E. Scroggie.
Geo. Dunn.

■ - --13 John Anthony,sk. 10

Total........ ............. 20 .Total ....................23

Gran^totaiy.J4____Grand total ...63
OTHÜR SPORTS PAGE 7

The Planet, 69-71 Queen Bast
Ope* ere*l*g» until nine.

Lea- : Prospfect Park.
C.S.Robertson. 

>W.Robins. 
t M.Currie.
O.H.Smith, sk.. 
A.P.Reed.
W.B.Stringer.

, 11.J.Brown. 
I’.H.Leeson. sk.

.18
1 4 1 edit

D; 2 l 2 
.323 
.634

4 6 dr.
5 6 dr.

..I
rtlCORrV.Q Th. snlv limit

notoLS6 oTd,'iîi’ wlihovt avail will n« be disap. 
pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency,
Schofield's Date Store, Elm Stuck 
Cor. Tmauley. Toronto.

Total Total ................... 40

Advices from London are to the effect 
that H.W. Wilson.the speedy English mile 
runner, wno holds the world’s record. 3 
minutes 59 4-5 seconds, for the 1500 metre 
run. is going to m‘ak,e hit" home perman
ently on this continent. He Is'-gonsldering 
a business opening in New York.

24
k 3is

Toronto Engraving Co. held a handicap 
bowling tournament on Toronto Bowling 
Club alleys. Following are the prize-win
ners, with scores, including handicap- 
Proutlng 525. Skeates 515, Curzon 510, and 
Bryan high single game 196.
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TheAttractive Routa
—TO—

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA, !

I» via Chicago and St. Paul, Min- 
^?R.polis or Duluth. Through St. 
Clair Tunnel by electricity.

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO -

FLORIDA’’
Round trip tourist tickets now 

on sale to all principal Winter 
Resorts.

Full information and ticket? 
from any Grand Trunk ticket’*'' 
agent.

YESTERDAY.

Backed Down Ten Points Wins by NEBULOSUS 
Length From Another Long - w
Shot—Results and Entries. " *

TAWASENTHA
8-1, Won

To-dav—15 to 1

OAKLAND, Jan. 7.—Nebulosus, quoted 
as high as 40 to 1, won the fourth race 
at Emeryville to-day, over a track that 
was muddy and folding. He was well 
supported In the betting and won by a 
length from Red Leaf, another outsider.
Judge Quinn, starting for the first time, 
tobk the 2-year-old race cleverly from 
Balronla. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Funnyside, 101 (Gilbert), 4 to L
2. Handmaiden, 101 (Taplln), 2 to 1.
3. Belchamber, 98 (Quay), 15 to 1.
Time 1.6. Sainesaw, Sid Silver, Silver

Sue, Rose Cherry, Batam, Zlck Abrams, 
llulford and Dr. Sherman also 

SECOND RACE. 3 furlongs:
1. Judge Quinn, 108, (Scoville), 4 to 5.
2. Balronla, 108 (Mentry), 3 to 1. \
3. Basel, 110 (McCarthy), 40 to 1.
Time 1.47. Prithee, Gerando, Prince Ae- )

turlas. Kittle Rodd, Brer Rabbit, Eng- j 
lishman. Dodo, Tunnel and Wick also 

THIRD RACE, 0 furlongs:
1. Tawsentha, 111 (Keogh), 6 to 1.
2. Honest, 109 (Notter), 11 to 10.
3. Gene Russell, 102 (Goldstein), 18 to 5. H.
Time 1.16 1-6. Platoon, Little Minister, SECOND RACE —

aJ*?„^lnrld? also ran- Metzner, Hazelthorp-.
FOURTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards: THmn D ,,,,, „ , u T ~ lt1. Nebulosus. 106 (Mentry), 30 lo 1. RACL-Fnend Harry, Joe Galt-
Redleaf, 1C5 (Scoville), 15 to 1. ens' 1 Ann‘e-
3. Husky, 105 (C. Miller), 13 to 1. FOURTH RACE—Alma Dufour, King
Time 1.48 2-5. Estella C„ Billy Pullman, of Mist, Lord Stanhope.

Fred Bent, Belmere, Be Thankful, J. R. FIFTH RACE-La Gloria, Entre Nous, 
Laughrey, County Clerk, Jacomo and Do- Pal. 
elle also ran.

FIFTH RACE. 1*4 miles:
1. Prince Nap, 106 (Scoville), 13 to 5.
2. The Captain. 106 (Gilbert), 4 to 1.
J. Lord Rossington, 101 (Taplln), 13 to 1. first raof Time 2.12 3-6. Byron Erdale Northwest, Serenade

Prince of Orange, Invader, Flavlgny, My 
Bouquet, Cloverland and Longball also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE, 1 tnlle:--
1. Tom Hayward, 100 (Gilbert), 4 to 1.
2. Argonaut, 103 (Upton), 6 to 1.
3. Tom Reid, 107 (McCarthy), 7 to 1.
Time 1.44 3-5. Bill Eaton, Yankee Daugh

ter, Ak Sar ' Ben and Moorish King also 
ran.

Well, boys, I told you I would come 
right back, and I made good. Now, lt 
you want a money-making wire, come 
and see Jack.

TERMS i Guaranteed Special, *2 » 
dayi three-koree wire, 81 per day, 86 a 
week.

ran.

liThe World's Selections^
, isBY CBNTAUR.

ran.

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Bemay', Wisteria, Albion 

Redondo, Smiley

Merritt & Co.
SIXTH RACE—Niblick, Carthage, Nat- 

tle Bumppo. NEBULOSUS 
251, Won

—Oakland—
— Trois Temps, Erbet.

SECOND RACE—Vondel, Tipster, Fire. 
THIRD RACE—Fulletta. Warner Gris- 

well, Paladlnl.
FOURTH RACE—Forsythe entry, Capt. 

Kennedy, Joe Rose..
FIFTH RACE—Miss Mazzonl, Senator 

Beckham, Exchequer.
SIXTH RACE—Jacobite, Ocean Shore, 

Cloudlight.

Was yesterday's long shot spe
cial.

Wednesday—
ROUND AND ROUND, .1, 3RD

Thle ought to convince you 
that we are oa the iaslde. We 
have another to-day that will be 
7 or 8 to 1, and, with any kind of 
good racing luck, should win by 

Don't fail to get this 
String along with us anu

Vases Wins at 50 to 1.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.—Outsiders 

two of the races here to-day, Vanen at 
50 to 1. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 6% furlongs:
1. Ybor, 114 (Page), 25 to 1.
2. Woolwind, 117 (Shilling), 16 to 5.
3. Jane Laurel, 112 (Rice), 7 to 1.
Time 1.06 4-5: Mr. Bishop, Emperor Wil

liam, Mi Derecho, Melton Cloth, Aile Lee,
Chaffinch and Hamper also ran

SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Frank G. Hogan, 107 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
2: Vlrgle Cass, 109 (Powers), 9 to 10. Oaklaed Program.
3. Don Franco, 109 (Booker), 7 to 1. OAKLAND, Jau. 7.—Entries for Friday,
Time .34 1-5. Domlthllda, Helma S., Jan- *■ are as follows:

Chalum, Wicket Lass, King of Yolo Mel- FIRST RACE—514 furlongs, selling:
londale also ran. Trois Temps................115 Blameless

THIRD RACE. 7 furlongs: Hampass....................... 108 Sir John ..........
1. Vanen, 94 (Fail), 60 to 1. Traffic............................ 104 Tollbox ...........
2. St. Hilda. 99 (Wilson), 8 to L Be Brief..........................101 Miss Highland . 99
3. Third Rail, 96 (Page), 9 to 5. Micaelo........................... 99 Yakima Belle .. 99
Time 1.26. Galves, Ardls, Ed. B., Bon Serenade.......................*96 Erbet ............. 110

lifory of Shvmiamere also ran. SECOND RACE—3 furlongs purse:
FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs: Silver Grain
1. John Carroll, 103 (Treubel), 7 to 2. Tipster...........
2. Hasty Agnes. 1.2 (Page), 3 to 1. Eddie Eks..
3. Centre Shot, 101 (Clark), 3 to 1. Lena Merle.
Time 1,24 3-5. Moleaey, Andover, Mark Miss Picnic

Antony II., Ida May.Cioyne, Rapid Water 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 1 3-H miles:
1. Animus, 109 (Powers), 3 to 5.
2. Blackmate, 106 (Wilson), 2 to 1.
3. J, C. Clem. 108 (King). 7 to 1 
Time 1.58 4-5.1 Wuirettugei al’sd 
SIXTH RACE, 5^4 furlongs:
1. Adrluche, 100 (McGee), 2 to 1.
2. Shirley Rosanwre, (Page) 25 to 1
3. Golly Ding, 104 (Shilling), 11 to 5

raflme 10° "’5’ C0*‘ Bot> a,ld Halket

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Bemay.

First Race at Los Angeles. 
First race at Los Angeles.

won

himself, 
one.
we will make you a big winner 
every week. Next long shot spe
cial goes on Saturday.To-Days Entries |

Out-of-town clients receive 
prompt attention.

81 dally 85 weekly
ROOM 6,

16 1-2 King Street Weal.

no
105
101

EX-JOCKEY

MURPHY,...112 Rivera
....109 Sonia .
.......107 Fire ...
....... 106 Venetian Girl ..106
....104 Contracosta .........104

THIRD RACE—11-16 miles, selling:
Fulletta.....................*114 Mitre ........
Warner Griswell...112 Paladini ...

.110 Lady Alicia

112
.109

125 Bay Street.106

BIG Kl LLI NG 
OAKLAND 
TO-DAY

112 .
112

Col. White............
Katie Powers..........*105

,110

FOURT HRACE—1 mile, purse:
Arasee............................ 104 Capt. Kennedy 104
Mrs. Nugent................102 Cayenne Cora .. 97
Aksar Ben................... 95 zlligh Private.. 92
zFrantic.......................... 93 Joe Rose

FIFTH RACE—1 mile, selling:
Ed. Davis...............104 Sophomore
Miss Mazzonl............. 102 Exchequer
Billy Myer....................101 Trust .........
Pandora.........................101 Carmelina
Patricia R.................   99 Apt...............
Steel Blue.....................*96 Senator Beckh’m 96

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course, purse:
Llsaro............................. 115 Ocean Shore ....112
Jacobite......................... 112 J H. sheenan.,112

112 Constaptla 
110 Cloudlight

ran.
All I have to say Is don’t miss this one.

Terms 81 Dally] 86 Weekly.
90

also 102
101 (W

Pmr Ice Races.
PORT PERRY, Jan. 7—The fortieth an

nual meeting of the Port Perry Trotting 
Association was commenced here to-day 
The track was in fine shape and the 
«port good. A largo crowd was present. 
Summary :

2.35 trot or pace (unfinished)—
Lou Keswick, A. J. Ashmore

Lindsay ....................................... "
Minnie G.; Geo Dlttman!

Kinmount .................................
Hurklan; N. Nichols, Lake-

field ............................................
Brown Hal; S. Hallett, Sun

derland ..........................................
Wawa; H. Laldlaw Cooks-

town .................................................
Prince Medium; F. Clark 

Brighton ................................

101 LINDSAY93
*

103 Victoria St. Pkoae M. 2524

Gen. Haley 
Stella A....
Nun of La Siesta...110

.110 Yesterday's special lost—

Centre Shot, 3-1, 3rd
v COME BACK TO-DAY
AND GET SOMETHING GOOD
Well, boys, sometimes the best 

go down, but I will come right 
back to-day and redeem tor you 
what I lost. TO-DAY-

110
5 2 1 1 2

•Apprentice allowance claimed. , 
zCoupled, Forty the entry. 
Weather cloudy. Track muddy.

.4 3 5 2 5

6 6 6 6 6
Lo» Angeles Card.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.—Entries for 
Friday, Jan. 8, "are as follows;

FIRST RACE—5 furlongs, selling;
.105 Wogglebug 
*105 Aunt Polly 
.105 Lachata .

Turnaway................... 105 Albion H..................105
Elizabeth................ 100 Gosslper II. ...10">
Taunt............................. 105 Feminine 7.............. 105

.105 Slippery 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 6y- furlongs:

99 Grey Owl ............

1 5 4 4 4

2.1 2 5 1

Tendererest 
Tamar.:.... 
Bemay..........

1013 4 3 3 3 6 to 1 ShotThpe=2.23, 2.26, 2217, 2.30, 2.29. 
2<16 trot or pace—

Grhcie Pointer; J. Noble, To-

105
105

To-day I will give you some
thing that will win easily and 
will be as good as e—1 and will 
win In a common canter. Stick 
and you will get the dough.

DEPEND ON LINDSAY 
AND YOU ARE A WINNER 

Terms: 81 dolly, 85 weekly.
Delivered free to any address 

In the city. Wire ready at 12 m.

routo ..
Patterson; Jones' & Storey,

, Peterboro ............................................
£ Sweet Heart; H. Laldlaw,

Cookstoxvn .....................................
Time—2.27. 2.25, 2.30, 2.21%.
The following are on the card

. 2 1 1
Wisteria *1001 3 3
Rey del Muudo
Court Martial........... 99 Airis
Bog Ragon
Antigo........
Velma C...
Smiley Metzner... .107 Norfolk 
Teo Beach

963 2 3 2
99

.....102 Redondo 
....102 Orcagna 
.... 93 Hazel Thorpe ..105

*102. for to
morrow: 2.22 trot or pace and free-for-all. 104

To-Day at Dufferin.
The entries for to-day at Dufferin Park 

are:
2.30 pace, consolation, purse 3400—Flying 

Jib., br.g., by Deveras; L. M. Brooks,
Oshawa (T. J. Hayes). Paymaster, b.g. i 
bv Roadmaster; O. B. Sheppard, Toron- ! 
to (W. Dryden). Lady Belmont, b.m , by I Lanlta 
Belmont Chief; J. T. Hutson, Torouto I FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles:

~1C. Dennis). French Girl; bv.m., by Cob- Alma Dufour.......... 97 Netting ........ .......... 97
den; Samuel McBride, Toronto (McBride) OUei'ou.......................  99 Lord Stanhope .102
Jerry, blk.g., by A1 Medium; Charles H Bucket Brigade....ICO Sachet ................... 97
Waters, St. Thomas (McEwen). Daisy Gay Star.......................102 King of Mist
Wilkes, b.m.. by Tasker; H. Truedell Til- Joe Coyne.................... 102 Areourt .........
bury (Truedell), Birdie Hal. b.m.. by" Hal Kt of Ivanhoe........... 102 Beauelere ...
B.; Frieker & Entricken, Stratford (Ben- Miss Hirnyar............. 97 Mcrlingo .........
nett). Olive B., b.m., by Little Hermit; FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs
Colline & Barber, Guelph (Fleming) Number One...............102 Tramoto .........
Wallace W., br.g., by Satiop; P. MeCar- Tollgatherer...............109 May Sutton .
thy, Toronto (Duusford). La Gloria......................103 The Thorn ..

2.18 pace, purse 3400-Wild Hunter, br.g. Allerion.......................... 107 Fleming .........
by Mount Brluo; A. G. Bedford Chat- Pal.................................... 109 Ampedo ..........
liapi (Bedford). Dolly Foster, brim, by Lord Nelson............... 109 Canardo .........
Wiry Jim; J. L. Clark, Norval Station Entre Nous............... 105 D. of Bridgew’r.110
(Shaffor). Otto K.. b.g.. by MvRoberts Giovanni Balerio..105 Lord of Forest 105 
Del Peters, Blenheim (Peters). Stone- SIXTH RACE-Selling. 1 mile: 
wall, b.g.. by Discord; W. W. Duudas, Montclair.
Toronto (McPhee). ' Walter S, b.g. by i Niblick..
Waltei Sprague; W. G. Weuman. ' To-1 Caiatiue.
ronto (Wenman). Smutt, ch.g.. by Prince I Dai uina..........
Nutttngham; J. Montgomery! Toronto!i John Louis... 
iMontgomery). Gertie Hunter, b.m.. by | A-Muskoday
Sidney; .1. Fleming. Toronto (Fleming). I-------- , .
Fairvie.w'Belle, b m.. bv Arbuteskau- W I "Apprentice allowance claimed.
,1. Anderson. Hamilton (Rattenbuig). Wil- Weather clear. Track fast, 
llam C„ tn.g., .by fa Wilkes; James Me-! 
l>owell. Toronto (McDowell).

Secretary Ed Baker is trying to make 
arrangements with F. \V. Entricken, the 
owner of the sensational pacer. The Eel,
3 02l4. to pace a mile Saturday afternoon 
on the Dufferin Track against the Duf- 
ferin’s ice record. 2.17%. held by the black 
gelding Blackbird.

110
109 Bud Embrey ...104 

THIRD RACE—Purse. 7 furlongs:
Joe Gaitens...
Friend Harry
Otillo.................
Enfield.............

115 Maid of Gotham.110 
...110...115 Donatus ... 

...107 .Fair Annie 
..115 Lasata .......

.110
...107

106

DIESTEL
.10:i My guaranteed special yester

day was—
ANIMUS...................... 7—10, WON

My List of Wimner* for five 
day*:,
Hildreth Ent................0—5, Worn

.. .r—l,

. . . 8—5, Worn 
. .If—5, Wou 

. . linn Third 
. .to—1, Won 
. .8—i, Won

..102
: 99
.105

:io3
99 ArrngTon ...........

Smiley Corbett 
Pretension . . .
Mntchtnlla . .
Rosevale ....

Enfield .................
Can you beat this? A winner 

for every day. You see, I am on 
the inside track and secure spe
cial direct information. If you 
want a sure thing and something 
extra good for to-day. move quick 
and write, wire, send or call on 
me.

Wo*
.100
.107
.108

..111

.106 Fiuancier ..............104

.106 Nattie Bumppo *110 
,,10.i Ivanhoe ..
.1U4 Tavora ....
..*96 Carthage .
..10.1 Dixie Land

........106
.101
.111

..110
49 1-2 Richmond St. East.

At the Beaver Messenger Co. 
TERMSi 81.00 DAILY.

Danlrl* Always Breaks Swimming 
Record.

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—Charles M. Dan
iels of the New York Athletic Club open
ed the Indoor swimming season auspi-

Uot Next to Juryman.
BOSTON, Jan. 7.—Altho the govern- 

ciously last night by breaking the Amerl- ment suit against the New York Cen-
sDencl'îCTiivlta0tion‘ese*rat"chrdrace nàt "the lral Ra,,road Company ended to-day 

! swimming meet of the College of the City in , th,® L?mpi;l.r'"V s Pending guilty to

upTtwo<"gulddlWket,Wthls weekYo the" two i thc^auer onSt!*'NR-holas^HelglUh^Dan-1 the charges, the termination was hast- 

members of ihe Knights of Pvthias ,els clipped 2 3-5 seconds from the best I ened by the action of the federal court 
League making the best single game, and I previous time of 2.32 3-5, made by him- jn taking the case from the Jury when 
t.he best score for three games, respective- self In tl,e New York Athletic Club tank, js was l.-.ar’ied that one of the gov- 
!y W. McEwen is high, with 214 for £in- establishing a new record of 2.30 for the f.rnment's Inspectors had discussed 
kle game, and R. D Humphrey. 571 for distance. . some phases of the case with a iurv-
three games, to date. The end. Is not yet. „ “—T „ manSullivan Backs Down. man.

NEW YORK, Jnn. 7.—XVhat proved to 
be a tempest jn a teapot in amateur ath-
letto circles was stilled to-night when ORANGEVILLE. Jan. 7.—Jos. De gh- 
the heglstratlon board of the Amateur . a veut g blacksmith who has been Athletic Union lifted the ban of suspen- 1-t=‘Y , . ù,.Y.Î.
slun for alleged professionalism, which d°-n£ the Ja.k t.,e Hugg. r trick, 
ten davs ago It placed upon six prominent was to-day conv.cted cef .ndecent be- 
athletes. four of whom had won Inter- hav.'or and using insulting language, 
national and Olympic honors. The men j Sentence was deferred. . 
who thus are again' eligible to compete as j
amateurs are J. J. Lee of Boston, unat- I Succeeds Major Panel,
tached; F. C. Bellars, New York Athletic | OTTAWA. Jan. 7.—(Special.)—It is 
Club, and Melvin W. Sheppard. ( | announced that Major H. C. Thacker,
J. Baccn, George X. Bonham and H. 1 • |who has reT(:.nviy graduated from the 
Porter, Irlsh-Arne. lean Athiet „ . staff college lit England, will succeed

Royal Giants won three bv default from ; Major H. A. Panel as deputy adjutant— 
Wavetievs In Class C City League last | general. Major Panel will take com

mand of B Battery iny Kingston.

11 was Parkdale that won three games 
from Canton Ton nto In the Oddfellows’ 
League Tuesday night., not vice versa.

Jack (he Hugger Convicted.

DUFFERIN PARK
TO-DAY

3 — R A C E S — 3
2.18 Pace. 2.30 Pacp. 

Local Race (l nfluliibcil.i
First heat at 1.30.

Adroltwlvn 
tOj

AUmUnlo*
53cIndies Free night.

Application to Parliament
Notice Is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislature 
of the Province of Ontario kt the next 
session thereof for an Act to incorpor
ate a Company to be known as The 
Eastern Ontario Electric Railway Com
pany, for the purpoee of oonstruotLng 
and operating by electricity or other 
motive power, except steam, frem some 
point in or near the Town of Cornwall 
to a point hi or near the City of To
ronto, passing through the Townships ] 
of Cornwall, Osnabrück, Williamsburg, 
Matilda, Edwardsburg, Augusta, Eliza
bethtown, YÔnge, Escott, Lansdowne. | 
Leeds, Pittsburg, Kingston, Emestown, 
North Fredericksburg, Richmond, Ty- 
endinaga, Thurlow, Sidney, Murray, 
Brighton, Cramahe, Haldfmand, Ham
ilton, Hope,. Clark. Darlington. East 
Whitby, West Whitby, Pickering, Scar- 
bore,East York and West York,and in its 
course through said townships passing 
through or touching at any or all of the 
various incorporated cities, towns and 
villages lying in its route, and also from 
a point In or near the City of Ottawa 
to a point In or nea,r the City of Brock- 
ville, and connecting with the above 
line and passing through the Townships 
of Nepean, North Gower, Marlborough, 
Oxford, Wolford, Augusta, Montague. 
North and South Elmsley, Kltley.Yonge 
and Elizabethtown, and In its course 
through said townships,passing through 
or touching at-any or all of the various 
incorporated town# and villages lying 
:a Its route, with power to build 
branches or extensions from the said 
main lines, not exceeding in each case 
thirty miles, such branches not to ex
tend beyond the limits of the counties 
in which the aforesaid townships are 
situate, and to Issue bonds to thè ex
tent of tWenty'-flve thousand dollars per 
mile of railway.

HENRY F. HOLLAND,
Solicitor for Applicants. 

Dated at Cobourg this 23rd day of 
November, 1903. 665556

[TOURS)
JANUARY V - 

/ FEBRUARY * MARCH \

NASSAU- > 
CUBA—MEXICO 

*T WARD LINF

New York end Cuba AU‘1 S. S. Co. '
Agent: R. M. Melville,

40 Toronto Street

THE

| ed

IMPULSE INSANITY 
CAPT. Hums’ MALADY’ tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM via 

BOU*- — .-T,. * •"
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :

Jen- *1 ..............................................     Ryndgtn
Jen. 19 ............................... :...............Statenda’m
Feb. 2 ..........................................................Noord&m
„ The„giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,178 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world. "

Medical Witness Says Murderer 
Was Unstrung, But is 

Sane Now.
Veneial Paesonger Age“‘t,R^S'nt.

FLUSHING, N.Y., JAn. 7,-The trial 
of Thornton J. Hains passed to-day to 
the stage where testimony is developed 
from medical experts and alienists.

Hains’ counsel placed on the stand. 
Dr. L. Samuel Manson, an alienist, 
who, after listening to a hypothetical 
question, declared that on Aug. 16,when 
Captain Hains shot William E. Annis, 
he was suffering from “Impulsive In
sanity.”

Thornton Hains’ long cross-examin
ation. was - concluded at the morning 
session. Dr. Manson stated he had not 
treated Captain Hains as his patient, 
but had simply observed him. It was 
then that the hypothetical question, 
which required one hour and fifteen 
minutes and during which time the 
court took a brief recess, was read to 
the alienist.

Dr. Manson stated that Capt. Hains 
suffered from melancholia, following 
the shooting, and this mental condition 
showed Improvement. Before an objec
tion could be entered to an interroga
tion, the .alienist stated that Captain 
Hgins was sane when he last saw 
him.

The cross-examination of Dr. Man- 
son was under way wijen the court 
adjourned until to-morrow.

•81
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y—CUNARD—w
f CRUISE* 1
I «■ AZ0MES. MAKflU. GIBtALTAâ, le |

ITALY
- and Egypt * I

06«r the umsrpwed in Luxurious ■ 
and Confortable Ocean Travel by bs |

Greet 88.808

Carenla,” Jan. 7, Feb. 18m 
Camieta,” Jaa. 21, Mar. 4 T

Loot iripk-Krew tiobim io tèw werH
;F*r Dtstrijtt** Malter mmd Atitrvmlitns

TO CtiMAO STEAMSHP CO., Ltd.

Tor «et#. u4 Moetresl, #r Local AfiiU
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EXCURSION TO
Bahamas, Cuba and 

Mexico
SEPARATE SCHOOL TEACHERS
No , Except loo to Favor of Ottewn 

Ckrletleo Brother».

OTTAWA, Jin. 7.—(Special.)—An ar
rangement satisfactory to the Chris
tian Brothers has been made by the 
Ontario education department, where
by these religious teachers may 
tlnue teaching in the Ottawa separate 
schools.

Dr. A. H.-.U, Colquhoun, deputy min
uter of education, stated last night 
thgt no arrangement had been come 
to In the matter, and that the On;- 
tario separate school teachers were 
required to subscribe to the provisions 
of : the act.

The fine large 8.8. “Bornu" will oall 
from Halifax, Jaa. 81, calling at fol
lowing ports. First cabin rates: 
Nassau ... .Single fare $35 Return,’865 
Havana .. .Single fare 40 Return, — 
Tampico .. .Single fare 60 Return, 105 
Vera Cruz, Single fare 
Mexico City Single fare 66 Return,<115 
Progreso . .Single fare. 66 Return, 115 

Special rail rates to and from Hali
fax. Large two-berth staterooms, ex
cellent cuisine, ^ and containing -all 
modern conveniences. Illustrated book
let mailed on application to

ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO.,
71 Youge St., Toronto. 

Telephone Mnln «686 nnd «586.

con-

60 Return, 10»

Bnrn» nnd Crop» Burned.
BOWM/NVILLE. Jen. 7— (Special) 

—Early tthU morning the barns, out
buildings, grain, etc., hek neing to j 
Luke Buttery, who owns and lives on1 
the Edward Brilman farm, were de
stroyed by fire. The lose is very heavy, 
as all lert season’s grain was in the 
tarns; besides, h-’e hay, straw, win’er 
feed, roots, three young cattle, two 
fat pigs and some pou’try were 
burned. How the fire started la a mys
tery, as no one had been near that barn 
since the day previous. Ntighto-s i e- 
ilsted in saving some of hits s ock and 
Implements, but were unable to check 
the fire. Loxs estimated at about 32C00, 
pertly covered by insurance.

■y-Electlon in Vlrden.
VIRDEN, Man., Jan. 7.—The by-elec

tion to fill the vacancy cauaed by the 
death of Hon. J. H. Agnew is te’ng 
Wtoriy foèght, despite zero weather 
and occasional blizzards. Hatvey 
Simpson/is the Conservative cand'd te. 
and Harvey Forbe the Libera). Poll
ing takes piece Saturday. The teiè- 
phope question is the main issue.

Three KlUed In Fire.
CALUMET,Mich..Jan. 17—Mrs, Doug

las Be: ton and Everttl and Marion 
Curtis, age! two and three retpee lve- 
ty, were killed, and Miss Eva Belton. 
John Bolton, Mrr. Fred Ode-11 and Mrr. 
Fred Curtis-, mother of the two child
ren. were seriously Injured In a fire 
to-day which destroyed a small apart
ment -building. Miss Bo'.ton'S Injures 
are believed to be fatal.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Northern Navigation Com
pany of Ontario, Limited.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of eight pet- cent, per annum for the 
year ending Dec. 31. 1908, has been de
clared upou the paid-up capital stock vf 
the Company.

The same will be payable on Jan. 2V, 
1909 to shareholders of record Jan. 14, 
1909.

The Transfer Books wUi be closed frppi 
Jau. 14 to 26. both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Fl. H. GiLDERkLERVE, Manager.

Toronto, Jan. 7, 1909;

i
MEN" FOR RELIEF WORK.

The orders for the employment of-men 
in the city perks Will hereafter be is
sued from the corporation yards At 
the foot of Princes*-street, Instead of 
at the city hall. The park commit si on
er wants all men holding emp'oymer-t 
tickets up to number 1006 to report, at 
the yard on Satuiday morning ar.d 
receive orders for work.

; i

Hesiieler Machinery Ce.
GALT, Jan. 7.—(flpcrtol).—T.te C’^rk 

Demtil Company, Hespeler. wood-work 
!ng machinery., has been re-organ z d 
as the Hes-peler Machinery Co., L'mlt- 
ed. with the following offlceis: (Hotge 
Forbes, pre».; W. A. Kribs, vlee-pres,; 
W. G. Chuer, sec -trcas. and mat.*- 
ger.

License Inspector Quite.
CHATHAM. Jan. 7.—Nat Mamey has 

resigned aa Honor inspector because 
he -has to pay his own expenses out of 
a salary of $500 a yVv.

THROUGH CABS 
TO WIHHIPEC

LEAVE TORONTO

10.15 p. m.
DAILY

Standard and Tourist Sleep
ers, Coaches ard Dining Car. 
Faetest and only direct route.

Direct Connection» for 
Nortkwent, B.C. nnd Coant Pointn.,

/

i

)
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“it
ESTATE NOTICES.

tl
NOTICE TO CREDITORS__

All creditors and other* having claims 
against the estate of Frederick Mudge. 
late of the Town ef Whitby, In the County 
of Ontario, and of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, gentleman, who 
died on or about the 10th day of Decem
ber, 1908, are required, pursuant to the 
statutes in that behalf, to file particulars 
with W, S. Ormieton. Uxbridge, Ont. So
licitor for the Executor, on or before the 
30th day of January. 1909. after which date 
assets will be distributed among those 
entitled thereto, and the executor will not 
be liable for any claims not so tiled.

W. S. ORMISTON (Uxbridge, Ont.). 
Solicitor for the Executor.

DAVID ORMISTON (Whitby, Ont)., 
Sole Executor.

Dated at Uxbridge this 21st December, 
1908.

-
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CANNOT BE EXTRAOITEO
Says Stock Transaction en 

Charge of Fraud is Based 
Was Legitimate.

Which

PARIS, Jan. 7.—A warrant charging 
embezzlement was leeued in this city 
to-day for the trrest of •‘Count" L Hom- 
on, formerly known 
Europe as "Chelro, 
went to London yeeeterday, following 
the atlegatio-n. of two American women 
that he had defrauded them of valu
able stocks. It Is pointed out, how
ever, that lt Hannon le a British eub- 
jeot, he eapnot be brought -back here 
from London, a-s Great Britain does not 
permit the extradition of toer citizens, 
i LONDON, . Jan. 7.—'“Count" Louis 
Hamon, who left Pauls yesterday, after 
being charged by Mrs. Julia P. Newell 
and Ml-ss Josephine Pomeroy of New 
York, with defrauding them of stocks 
said to be worth $506,000, was located 
In London to-day.
, He said that the transaction on which 
the, charge of fraud is based was legi
timate. Mrs. Netwell and Miss Pomeroy 
appealed to him a year ago, according 
to his story, to extricate them from a 
stock market deed In New York which 
they were heavy losers In. He suc
ceeded In eavlng a part of their for
tune, and rendered them regular ac
counts. Last November he called upo-n 
the two women to redeem their stocks, 
giving them plenty of notice. As they 
did not comply the stocks was sold, 
leaving, according to the count, $7000 
due them. He says he 1s ready to pay 
the women whatever an expert appoint
ed by a French court finds to be due 
them on the book» left in Parte.

America and 
fcalmlst,” whoJ

THE WITH BRITAIN 
BIB DECREASE SHOWN

Falling Off ef Fifty-Two Millions in 
Exports and of Forty-Eight 

Millions in Imports.
■V

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jau. 7.—Following are the 

amounts and values of-Imports from Can
ada during December, with totals for the 
year 1908:

Cattle ...............
Sheep ................
Wheat (ewts.)
Flour (cwts.)
Peas (cwts.) .
Bacon (cwts)
Hams (cwts.)
Butter (cwts).
Cheese (cwts.) ...................... 88,008 265,523
Eggs, gt. 100’s ..................... 14,369 7,240
Horses ....................................... a

Total Imports for the year 1908:
Amounts. Values.

........  121,075 £2,066,297

..... 12,167 19,439
Wheat (cwts.) ......................14,442,175 5,911,173
Flour (cwts.) ....................... 1,706,582
Peas (cwts.) ..
Bacon (cwts.) .
Hams (cwts.) .
Butter (cwts.) .
Cheese ................
Eggs .....................
Horses ................

Amounts. Values. 
. 11,187 £180,219

150
. 1,207,896 636,584
. 208,400 110,086
. 20,660 9.887

46,689 118,840
. 13,477 37,467

239

61 253

S50

Cattle ............
Sheep .... ,

890,700
. 161,U0 76,617
. 1,004,126 2,618,222
. 321,463 836,194

47,877 266,867
. 1,541,562 4,656,751

50,364 24,786
167 8,916

Grand total value of Imports from Can
ada was £593,140,723, a decrease of about 
tifty-two millions, compared with 1907. 
Exports to Canada amounted to £377,219,- 
579, a decrease of about forty-eight mil
lions.

WINNIPEG POWER SCHEME
Contract» Amounting to *1,000,000 Re

commended by Controller».

WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—The 
board of control to-day decided to con
cur in the recommendation of the pow
er engineers that the contract for gen
eral power scheme works at Point du 
Bols be awarded to John Gunn & Sons 
at an estimated cost of $799,100; for 
an aluminum cable to the Northern 
Aluminum Co. at an estimated cost of 
$148,060, and for steel towers to Mani
toba Iron works at $3.90 per 100 pounds, 
estimated cost being $87,550.

Tenders for the construction of a 
transmission line were not considered, 
and will be taken up later. The power 
construction department was recom
mended by the engineers for the erec
tion of the transmission tine. The de
cision to lay the matter over came 
largely as the result of a general feel
ing in the city council that all work 
should be done under contracts.

WILL ANSWER BEFORE JUDGE
.

Morrisb Will Not Sey Now If He We» 
“Approached.”

GUELPH, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Did 
Charles Spalding, caretaker of St. 
Andrew's Church, make his Interest
ing affidavit about the dollar bill 
blowing off the collection plate at the 
request or advice of any of the church 
officials?

When asked this question, the Rev. 
Mr. Wilson, pastor of "the church, said 
that the congregation had as yet not 
taken any official action In the mat
ter. He would not eay whether or not 
they Intended later on.

H. N. Norrlsh stated In hls letter to 
Mayor Newstead that he had not ap
proached or been approached by any 
alderman. When asked if he had been 
by any one who was not an alderman 
he would not answer.

“I "will answer that 
on oath before a judge,

any newspaper, it would be 
to the city's Interests to drop the sub
jest before lt is carried any further."

The mayor still holds to hls state
ment that Norrish made the definite 
charges of graft to him.

ProTocatie» Shown.
Constable Robert Waites of Mimico, 

charged with assaulting W. F. Wilson 
on the G.T.R. tracks, near Humber 
Bay, on Dec. 20, was found guilty by a 
Jury in Judge Winchester’s court. The 
jury brought in a strong recommen
dation for mercy on the ground that 
the constable had provocation, and thé 
Judge allowed the accused out on sus
pended sentence.

Waites has been In the employ of 
the G.T.R. and hls work has been di
rected mainly against people who walk 
on the tracks.

The complainant In the case claimed 
the constable punched and kicked him.

Mali Service to Gewgand».
OTTAWA, Jan. 8—(Special.)—The 

postoffice department has under con
sideration the question of the estab
lishment of a mall service to Gow- 
ganda, but no decision" has been 
rived at yet.
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Jack Sheehan
Toroato Ageary t 20 Celberae St.

6
Think well before you buy your 

information each day, and re
member that Jack Sheehaa la on 
the job every day at Oakland,
■ad remember, boy», that tbe 
aame of Jack Skeehan la a guar
antee of square treatment, and
that I stand pat on my last Sat
urday’s guarantee.

Yesterday’s horse was—

«—L SECONDARGONAUT

Wednesday’s horses weri

WONB. KINNEY, 4-1 - 
BELLWETHER, 2-1, WON

Monday's horse

BOTANIST, 7-5 - - WON
I say again to-day, boys, think 

well before yoii buy: your info, 
each day. I won’t promise vou 
anything special to-day, but take 
tbe tip from me—get 1n. ’ That’» 
good enough, boys—GET IN TO
DAY.

Terms t *1 dally, *6 weekly.

-.

11 LAID IN ONE GRAVE 
ARCHBISHOP HT FUNERAL

Public Buildings Under Which 
Qua^,Victims Are Buried 

Blessed by Dignitary.

MESSINA, Jan. 7.—A most impres
sive funeral ceremony was witnessed 
near here to-day, when Archbishop 
Darrige tirade hie way thru the mine 
of the dty to the cemetery at Mare- 
grosee and blessed a grave 100 feet 
wide and 30 feett deep containing 1300 
bodies. ,!

The dead were piled one on top of 
the other, and tthe remains have been 
covered with quicklime.

The prelate was followed to the ceme
tery by a large gathering of survivors, 
whose lamentations mingled .with the 
Latin words of the benediction.

Subsequently the archbishop walked 
thru the mins and ble**eed the military 
hospital, the military college, the bar
rack# end the archbishop's house, con- 
tide ring these wrecked edifices as eo 
many cemeteries Under them were the 
remains of soldiers, students, police
men, priests and monks.

All the valiuaJblee found among the 
ruins are being taken on board the 
steamer Dues dl Genoa In the bey.Yes
terday. currency to the amount of $9,- 
000,000, Including the contenta of the 
safe of the Sicilian-American Bank, 
was transferred to this vessel. A bank
er named ’Meurometl, who was one of 
the rlciheat residents, lost everything. 
Yesterday he went to the authorities 
barefooted and half clothed anda sited 
for a pair of shoes and an overcoat.

With the exception of Sant Andrea 
AveUtno all the churchce In Messina 
have been destroyed.

DECREE REVOKED
Yeeesnele Withdraw» Irritatlag Traae- 

■blpmeat Order.

THE HAGUE, Jan. 7.—Official noti
fication has been received here from 
Caracas of the formal revocation by 
the Venezuelan Government of the 
transhipment decree of May 14, which 
led to the recent Dutch navel demon
stration in "Venezuelan waters.

Net Needed Now.
"WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, Jen. 7.— 

The Dutch steamer Prtinz Wilhelm II. 
arrived here to-day from New York 
with 100 cases of ammunition and 25 
cases of fire grms on 
material 1* euppoeed 
shipped for

board. This war 
to have been 

revolutionary purposes be
fore the settlement of the "controversy 
between Holland and Venezuela

SHAH BACKS UP
Revoke» Persia» Const It olio»__ Meord-

ere at Sklra».

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 7.—De
spatches from Teheran say the Shah 
of Persia has again issued a manifesto 
revoking the constitution.

There has been an outbreak of dis
order at Shiraz similar to the recent 
disturbances at Ispahan. It is feared 
that the news of the aucceesful plun
dering of this latter city will result 
in uprisings on the part of the lower 
classes in other towns, but particu'ariy 
among the starving.

NO MORE HELMETS.
Naval Pattern Cap to Take tke Place 

la Militia.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—Mjlltia orders 
seem to doom the helmet as far as the 
Canadian Militia is concerned.

They will not 1m future ,be issued to 
rural corps, and to those who wear 
them only In quantity to complete 
tablishment.

A naval pattern cap will be issued 
to replace them.

Salvation Army a ad Farm Head».
Editor World: I sum surprised at fund 

cannot allow the statement of the Sal
vation Army to peas, unnoticed, viz.: 
"That In the worst period of Indus
trial depression last winter, et the. 
Salvation Army headquarters in- To
ronto, there had always 'been more va
cancies on farms than there were men 
to fill them.” 1

At the very time referred to there 
were hundreds, if i«ut thousands, of 
deserving, a-ble-bodled men and wemen 
In this city aione ready and willing to 
go on to farms, or to British Columbia 
or anywhere else to get work, and the 
seme conditions apply to-day.

W. Chadiwlck.

Toronto City MUsloa.
The monthly meeting of the Toronto 

City Mission was held yesterday In 
the Y.M.C.A., Yonge-street. President 
R. C. Steele presided. The treasurers 
report showed that there Is still a de
ficit and Invites donations for carrying 
on this well known work. The reports 
of the missionaries and Bible women 
were most Interesting. Miss Smith has 
taken up systematic work in the east 
end in place of Mr. Arnold. At Christ
mas over 1000 persons were mid* hapry 
and their needs supplied. Over UriO 
articles of clothing were also used In 
the distribution. The missionaries ex
pressed their gratitude to the many 
friends as well as churches. Sunday 
schools, etc., that have contributed to 
this portion of the citly mission work.

Four Tret»» Dally 4o Montreal.
via Grand Trunk Railway System (the 
only double track line), leaving To
ronto gh follow:*: 7.80 o.m., 9 a.m.. 8.30 
p.m.. and 10.15 p.m. Tte 9 a-m. carries 
ca'e-m-Tisry-p’irlOT car to Montreal, 
and through Boston sleeper. Tire 8.S0 
put? and 10.15 p.m. tmlns carry Pull- 

! man t leepers, and make connections 
at .Montreal with Intercolonial Ral'way 
for points In Maritime Provinces. Se
cure tickets, and make berth reserva
tions, at city office, northwest cor ner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Unemployed Meet.
About 100 unemp’nyed met 'n Ft. An

drew’s Hail yesterday. Socialist Drury 
complained ■ that the city bad voted 
only $2000 to provide work. He asked 
how many present hed ro". breakfast
ed, .and three raised hands. About 
20 said they had no money. All hard» 
went Up to the query, "’Ho-w many are 
In debt?"

sooe Salvationists to Come.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Colonel Lamb, in

terviewed,' ye'd t'e Salvation Army 
expect to serrt S000 emigrants to Can
ada in 1909. They w.’M go as prospec
tive workers on the land.

Donee» to Be Pretested.
SPRINGFIELD. Ill, Jkn. 7.—In the 

lower house of the legislature to-day 
Lee O'Neil Brown, the Democratic 
minority leader, made t'-e fit»; pufel c 
announcement that the Democrats win 
contest Governor Dencen’s election.
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The Toronto World stem to be coming up to Mm these 
days. But If this IS so, so also will his 
be the golden era If he solves them 
right and on modern Ideas. •

SsSt lien. The claimant should give the ordin
ary security. Other questions and the 
costs of this appeal reserved until after 
trial of Issue.

Before Meredith, C.J.
Re Robertson—B\ W. Harcourt, K.C., 

for the executors. Judgment (B). Appli
cation by executors ot estate of William 
Thomas Robertson for leave to pay Into 
court, under the Trustee Relief Act, |2u0 
In their hands, representing a legacy of 
that amount bequeathed by the testator 
to his daughter. Ivy Hazel Robertson, i 
who Is now an Infant ot the age of 11 ! 
years. The only question Is as to whe-1 
ther the order should provide for payment i 
out to the legatee on her attaining the ' 
age of 18 years. There Is no reason tor- 
applying the rule as to Infant’s coming 
of age when the legacy la In the hands 
of the court, as no discharge is In that 
case required, and It Is In the power of 
the court to permit moneys In the hands 
of the court to be paid out to, or applied 
for, the benefit of the Infant, If In the 
opinion of the court, It Is proper that It 
should be done. The order may provide 
for payment out to Infant on her attain
ing age ot 18 years, but cheque not to 
Issue except with pilvlty of offlilal guard
ian.

| »N THE LAW COURTS j|3

EATON'S JANUARY SALEA Hernias Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Veer. #

MAIN OFFICE. 8* YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 252—Private exchange, eon- 

nectlng all departments.

JOHOsgoode Hall, Jan. 7, 1909. 
Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, Master. 
Henderson v. Crown Life—F. E. Hod- 

Sfins, K.O., for defendants, moved for a 
commission to take evidence of a wit
ness In Winnipeg; 8. Love tor plaintiff, 
order maoe. Not to Issue until platntlif 
has maoe further production 
be stayed.

Nlchol—Williams (Montgom.
Cr ”£velf2r Jud*ment under
two îv ‘ k- 'v* Boyd* for aeieudant, con
tra. uu payment into court wlthiu five 
days of motion dismissed; costs in

*5 d*f*ult» Judgment tor I8V6.26, 
auce - eaxe *° to proceed for bal-
kmianU?L,St,*amshlp ComPany v. Antl- 
C Company-S. H. Bradford, K.
nrrt»t-°rHP a int!ftS- moved on consent for 
Order made"1"8 aCt‘°n Wltnoui 
feudantllymn,5ial8h—J‘ Creightou, for de- 
vacatlng Us pej^s™ OrSe^made" °rder 
Plaint,t? tewt'S

Macdonald* ml" defJndum^conuk. On 
defendant undertaking to file aftidavlt be-
TZÏÏi'TSr- m0tl0n dUmlssed. Costs 
to plaintiff in any event.

Leslie v. McKeown—j. T. White for 
détendant, moved for an order for the 
rîeaiÜa examination of plaintiff; N F Davidson, K.C., for plaintltf, 
served.

Whltton v. Leary—C. W. Kerr for de- 
fendunt, moved to dismiss for want of 
prosecution; W H. Wallbrldge, for plalC-
of claim n, °U plal,"tlfr Dnug statement 
Cnut. * a week- motion dismissed. 
Costs In cause to defendant.
McLaren° TrU.8t8 Corporation v.
for ; M°88’ Ior P‘alutltf, moved
MS- ft A p°96e8sl°n under C. R. 
tra’ Cassels, for defendant cou-

Order made as asked, with costs. 
s°1,clt°r—J. Q- Smith moved for an 

order for taxation of solicitors’ bill of 
costs rendered to an assignee for the bene
fit of creditors; H. S. White, for the soli
citor, contra. Order made 
the senior taxing ofricer. 
tlou In the taxation.
.Hebert v. Kvuus-F. J. Roche, for de- 
rîürt0"!8’ moved for an order to add de- 
thnlf^,18’. °f toY dlrectl°n .«.I v, 
to b» P„ JlLl88De nS, agalnst those sought 

B" °sler, for third parties;
Fnl«rlfSr ,Y»ng^ ,K'C" for Plaintiffs: 
Enlarged at Mr. Osier’s
weeks but trial of action 
layed by this.

VVelsiooti v. Mabee-J. H. Spence, for 
defendant, moved to dismiss for want of 
prosecution; W. J. Tremeear.for plaintiff, 
tnIhÎi .°2,.Rlalntlfr undertaking to go 
î? müiiê 8J,ttln,gs at St. Thomas on April
S Ztld0enfe1idanfted- C°8t8 the cau8e

plaln-
made, returnable on 12th inst.

v. Perry—T. N. Phelan, for de-
paragra.’phn°ofdstatem>en^oftclaim'as ern- 

conr'traS R4sJe;xBedMaCkenZle' f°l" plalntl«’ 
Martin V Trant—Hubbard (Clarke & 

Col- for plaintiff, moved for an order 
foi the issue of a subpoena duces tecum,
Order „ÏÏS“r" “ C"”«"

fï»V.- -sa,r& s:
of a subpoena duces tecum to the 

madetrar °f deeds at Cornwall. Order

v" Shannon H. S. White, for 
defendant, moved on consent for leave to 
amend statement of defence, 
on terms agreed to.

A CONTRAST.
According to a New York despatch, 

the directors ot the Dominion Power JFour Remarkable Clothing 
Values For Men--- ,fl(

illBr

and Transmission Company have sua- 
pended payment of dividends. For this 
various reasons are offered, general 
business depression, the threat of pub
lic competition and also the fact that 
the Brantford and Hamilton Railway 
has cost several hundred thousand dol
lars more than originally estimated.

When the hydro-electric commission's 
were flrat published they 

were received with a general chorus °f 
ridicule from the corporations Inter
ested.

Ti'ial toTERMS OF .SUBSCRIPTIONi
Single Copies—

Dally ..............................................One Cent
Sunday ••••••••• eeees.ee FlVS C®TltS.

By Carrier— . ,
Dally Only ........... Six Cents Per Week.
Dally and Sunday............10e Per Week.
_ By Mall
Dally Only, One Month ....................  *$*•
Dally and Sunday, One Month ....
Dally Only. One Year ......... .. *225
Sunday Only, One Year -..............5Î «S
Daily and Sunday. One Year .... *5.00 

Cost ot Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rates.

s
•T'HESE items are worth careful consideration.
* They are January Sale OPPORTUNITIES 

that have been effected onty by some of the big
gest clothing buying we’ve ever-done, and by very 
“close”—incredibly close -j—pricing. The whole 
four of them are gigantic OPPORTUNITIES and 
give promise of a quick run out:

BLACK OVERCOATS, of imported English meltons 
(very rich finish) and Kersey cloths—28-ounce mater
ials; length about 46 inches; single-breasted Chester
field, broad lapels and velvet collar, Italian cloth body 
lining and good trimmings; sizes 34 to 44;
January Sale price ...........................................

Fineestimates

!■ Bleach^ 
regular p 
values «Icosts.

But it is now found that they
were based on conservative figures, and 
It Is known that the public power line 
will cost less than anticipated. This 
stands at the credit of the'commission 
and its expert advisers.

■lies—2i iCeert ef Appeal.
Before Maclareu, J.A.

Bauk of Nova Scotia (primary credi
tor), Booth (primary debtor), and Domin
ion Fish Company (garnishee)—F.Arnoldl, 
K.C., tor the garntsnee; C. A. Masten, , 
K.C., for the bank. Judgment (B.). Mo
tion by the garnishee for leave to appeal 
to this court as a special aud exceptional 
case under section 76 (g) of the Judica
ture Act from a unanimous Judgment of 
a divisional court. “I do not think the 
present Is a proper case for the applica
tion of the rule in sectlou 76 (g). It Is a 
pure question of practice In the high 
court, and when the master and a Judge- 
lu-chambers aud a divisional court of the 
high court have passed upon the ques
tion, and are all unanimous, I do not 
think their decision should be iuterfered 
with, except for very grave reasons. I 
do not think I would be Justified ln add
ing another to the long list of appeals, 
and as I consider it simply as an appeal 
from the order allowing the cross-exami
nation In Winnipeg, a mere interlocutory 
proceeding, by which the garnishee may 
eventually ln no wise hurt, the present 
application Is dismissed."

5 nw 4be 
who re-

A fever will be conferred 
saneesemewt If subscribers 
reive paper* by eerrler or tbre tbe mall 
will report spy Irregularity or delay 
•a receipt of tbelr copy.

Forward all eomplalwts to tbe clree- 
latlna department. The World 0«ce. 
RS Yssge Street. Toronto.

*
H. J.

2i,
THE STRIKE-BREAKER.

Of all curious trades Into which men 
are driven 'by need of money or adven
turous disposition, there is none 
curiously up-to-date than the trade of 
the strike-breaker. The strikes, in lt- 
se.f, a new thing. It has only /been legal 
In recent years.

I 2V
.. !

and so oimore coutra. Re-I SIR JAMES AND SIMPLIFIED 
SPELLING.

The World takes the liberty of sug
gesting to Sir James Whitney and to 
his colleague, the Honorable Doctor 
Pyne, Minister of Education, and to 
the educational experts under them, 
that they defer action as to spelling in 
the new school readers until April, 
when they will be then possessed of 
the completed list and report of the 
Board of Simplified Spelling which has 
its headquarters in New York, and 
which is now working ln conjunction 
with a similar society in England.

The board on this side of the water 
has been engaged for several years now 
framing a set of rules that will give

Bath
Thirty 

regular $In England an or
ganized strike by workingmen at 
time

i

7.90one 
Indeed, 

vagrancy was
was a penal offence, 

a third conviction for TableA Grand Value College Ulsters»
punishable with death.

A ’‘strike’’ is variously defined by 
the Century Dictionary. Thus, we are 
told that it is "an unsuccessful attempt 
by the batter to hit the ball," but, from 
a labor standpoint, It may be roughly- 
defined as the,. s(yi

Several 
—splendlc

Winter Overcoat, 46 inches long, 
Chesterfield style, with vent in 
back, collar felled on by hand, 
lapels have "bluff edges, 
terial pure wool Oxford grey and 
black cheviot cloth, 28 ounces to 
the yard, well lined through
out; sizes 34 to 44; 
price...........................

50 inches long, single-breasted 
Prussian collar, buttoning close 
to the neck, strap on cuff; the 
material is a black cheviot, all

bar
Now $2.1tor taxation by 

Costs of mo- ma- BlankiWrits Issued.
The Mieses Sara Jane and Mary Ann 

Robertson of 32 St. Vlnceut-street are 
suing the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
8800 damages for neglect to deliver house
hold goods und heirlooms shipped from 
Peterboro by the plaintiffs ln December, 
1907.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Lim
ited, of Montreal, sue O. Lacharite & 
Bros, of Halley bury to recover 81683.82 on 
three accepted drafts.

Mark Fisher, Sous & Co. sue William 
Pomerla, Abraham Samuel, Jonas Sam
uel and Samuel Lehr to recover 8775 for 
goods sold and delivered.

John B. Sutherland otherwise known 
as Virtue & Co., sues' G. M. Macdonnell 
to recover damages for alleged conver
sion of books valued at 82416.

H. W. Johnston sues the Galician Jews, 
who worship at the Maemzikt Hadas 
Synagogue, to recover 8294.56 for work 
done on the synagogue as painter and 
glazier.

A. E. Osier & Co. sue Brokers Limited, 
to recover $286 alleged to-be due on a 
purchase of 1000 shares of Little Niplssing 
Mining Company.

ultanecus quitting ctf 
work by work people, subject to the 
same master, pending the redress of

wool; body lining of Itàlian v Thlrty-t 
—66x86—si 
border—gi1 f

cloth, glassade sleeve linings, 
35 to 44; Janu- 5.0011.97 sizes 

ary Sale price
grievances.

request for two 
uot to be deft large measure off simplified words, tions on**vnaî*e C°r^?Ja 

Tractive men on the executive com-^ them' Tb^ 

mittee arc all high-class phililrgists and! 
teachers who have devoted years of 
original investigation and patient toil 
to a great cause.

Any one who has read their reports 
as presented from time to time will be 
Impressed first of all by their scholar
ship and capacity for the work, by the 
reasonMileness of their argument, by 
the soundness of the views which they 
hold, and by the greet saving that sim
plified spelling would secure for all 
who have to express the language 
visually, which Is another way of say
ing in printing or in writing—a saving 
In time both in learning to sprll ard 
to write and-In expressing it when the 
art of spelling and writing is ac
quired.

You may ridicule the new' spelling, 
but you will not be able to answer the 
argument of these scholars on the Sim
plified Board. All the leading dilction-

>IAII.

Men’s Single-Breasted Suits V. c
men to run cars, and do what

ever the strikers have refused to do. yjf,
JOHNSome off these men are soldiers of for- A pleasing selection of patterns, in dark grey and dark brown wor

sted-finished tweed, striped design and Celtic woven effects; you’ll 
like the nice soft finish of the cloth, and it wears good; the coat is 
a three-buttoned, single-breasted sacque model, well lined, 
well tailored, sizes 36 to 44; the January Sale price •

J
tune, perhaps, but they arç quite un
popular. It is seldom that public sym
pathy is not with the strikers.

The strike is unscientific and, to the, 
innocent public, it is often a burden. 
Tile employing company naturally ap
peals to an. organization which guar
antees to "break" the strike. But the 
curious thing is that the imported 
strike-breakers are, as a rule, less de
tested than the workingmen living in 
the neighborhood who fill the places 
vacated by the strikers. To them Is 
applied that frightful word, "Scab."

It Is to be hoped that as civilization 
advances the strike- and the strike
breaker may disappear. Meanwhile 
the men whho toil are not so far out of 
the way In assuming that, as a rule, 
they do not get their share of the 
wealth which they increase or create.

55
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Boys* Well-Made Clothing, Some Values B
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Much might be said about the service—the durability—of the Boys' Clothing this 
store makes, and the "style" it TAILORS into the garments. But we’ll just keep 
right on PROVING it—putting the arguments into the goods and showing everybody 

who buys the clothing that it IS superior—and that there’s SURE price-advan
tage.

Stratton Appeal.
1 of J. R. Stratton from the 

Ice Britton, dismiss 
ng^his preliminary' objections to the 
ptfttet of J. H. Burnham, In the West 

_ eterboro election, will be heard by the 
supreme court on Jan. 16.

The arme 
decision "of Mr.
si
p

:
Order made A NEW YEAR OF CANADA’S CEN

TURY. SEE THIS NORFOLK SUIT—made from a heavy imported tweed, very 
dark shade, with faint stripe, plain double-breasted coat with belt in loops and 
lining of strong Italian cloth, knee pants, sizes 29 to 33; they are 
priced for the January Sale at............ ...............................................

Slagle Ceert.
Before l.atchford, J,

Fa Ivey v. Falvey-L. V. McBrady K 
c. for the plaintiff ; H. T. Kelly tor the 
defendant A deed having been ' proffer- 
ed. but which U alleged to be Inaccurate dismissed without costs, but not 
to be issued until deed amended 

Before Meredith, C.J. '
A^M,eU Bank Montreal - F

proven that drunkenness, with its at- aant. Lurry No one for the bank,
tendant crime, is the result of poverty n„f„d® ,.e'l,?5î„,llnd ^rta,klng uot to “ego- 
rather than poverty the result of question unmWthî ?5,a , witl1 ,the notes in 
drunkenness. Our prohibition or dry to the trial a ’ mot,ou enlarged
districts are not free from poverty. Grantham v. Patterson—T F Slatterv 
Prosperous neighborhoods shew but lit- for plaintiff moved to continue inw’ 
tie drunkenness. tlon; H J. Martin, for defendant, con-

To abolish poverty laborers must re- „^.a"„^nla!ged unt11 Hth Inst., to be then 
celve the full product of their toll. All ther nio'wifi'6°f law as to whe- 
wealth or labor products come from ti/v P0 * ff, <5 net ft! uud®‘' the authori- 
land. That production may be free ^rVVo^rttri^  ̂
necessitates that no tax be placed upon meantime. 06 lncurred
t'he things labor produces. Let men Cobalt v. Young—Two motions—J A 
pay for public improvements measured McEvoy, for plaintiff, on motion to con- 
by benefits received. As land là the ,“ue, ‘[‘Junction; W. E. Middleton, K.C., 
only thing that enhances in value R strith., #!8 °tber than McVltile; G. 
where public money is spent justice nio,1on8 sùnd’.lne ^“0 be^rlstoredTô 
demands a single ad valorem land tax. list by either party on any notice ° ‘ 
There Is a double advantage ln this, Ing to urgency), 
that consumers will get goods at labor meantime.
coat, and producers will get land at its ,Smlth v. Cornwell—H. T. Beck, for 
true value, and buy It from the people h on motion to continue receiver;
who make that value, the community, rwn Ü' ~°d dcfendant- Enlarged for 

We will thus increase production be- time Receiver continued
yond the dreams of avarice and raise McDonald v Curran—Tu.-,, .
the moral standard, in that the selling plaintiff to continue Injunctions—^<3 c* 
value of land Is the untaxed value, Campbell, for plaintiff; l,. V. McBrady 
and the higher It Is taxed the less mar- K.C., for defendants. Stand until 13th 
gin for using God’s earth as a gaming iu8t' Injunctions continued meantime, 
table and unlborrt, generations ag"’ the I,Hang, y v: Beardsley—w. E. Middleton, 
stakes played for. '°nr. p!T1', ff;,J H- Moss, K.C., for

defendant. Motion to continue Injunction and receiver enlarged to the hearing Re" 
reiver continued meantime. 8

Crawford v. Urquhart—W. R. Wads
worth, for plaintiff; B N. Davis, for 
fendant. Enlarged until 11th Inst, 
junction continued meantime.

Horan y. McMahon—L. V. McB;ady K
C ’, f0,MPl.ai Dt J' Hea,'n. for defend-
anl. Motion to continue Injunction en
larged for one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Berliner v. Johnstcn—W. W Osborn» (Hamilton), for plaintltf. moved to coat 
tinue injunction; A. M. Lewis (Hamilton), 
for defendant. Action dismissed without 
costs by consent.

Breen v. Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration—J. H. Moss, K.C., for defend
ants, appealed from two reports of 
°f”dla‘ re„f,eree; J- ,D. Montgomery, for 
plaintiff, also appealed from one of said 
reports. Order referring whole matter on 
both appeals and cross-appeal back to 
the official referee, with a declaration 
that the defendants have the right to be 
allowed for the cost of the stable If they 
can make a case on the facts that would 
have been sufficient to have obtained the 
authority to make the expenditure The 
oommltlee not having passed its ac
counts annually. Is not a sufficient rea
son tor charging it with sums that It 
would not otherwise be chargeable with 
oi disallowing sums that would other
wise be allowed, and without prejudice to" 
the right of the defendants to claim that 
they are chargeable as mortgagees ln oos-
Dertl"U !r" V’elr d9al,ngs with the pro- 
p9:rt>- Costs reserved to a judge In 
chambers after report. Order not to be 
taken into referee’s office for ten davs 
and to be without prejudice to any ap2 
plication of committee for allowance for 
past Improvements.

At the portal of this New Year, let 
us pause a moment to decide what our 
personal record for 1909 is to be. The 
greatest need of ' Canada to-day is 
strong Canadians; not only brawny 
Canadians, physically fit, but brainy 
Canadians, mentally and morally fit. 
If we, as individuals, stand firm for 
the things that are true and honor
able, then Canada, “the nation ln the 
making," must stand for those things. 
That there Is wrong-doing in high 
places to-day, on the part of those 
prominent ln municipal, provincial, or 
federal life. Is due In no small degree 
to the apathy that Is shown by the 
people as a whole. A strong public 
opinion, based on right prlnçlples.could 
drive "graft" out of existence, as far 
as Canadian public life Is concerned. 
It Is a matter for profound thank
fulness that the public men of this 
country, as a whole, are honest men, 
who are devoting their lives to the 
Interests of the people, but there are 
those who apparently consider It their 
right to live on the ceuntry, vpmpire- 
like,- suckiqg its life's blood. But 
Canada Is young enough and lusty 
enough to throw off all these blood 
suckers, and to do It a vigorous pub
lic opinion is the first requisite. Al
ready there are signs that in the en
grossing pursuit- of money-making, 
many "of those whose talents would 
make their services priceless as pub
lic men, are shutting their ears to the 
call to service. The same may be said 
of many of those whose' moral qualifi
cations, as well as ability and educa
tion, would make them most desirable 
representatives of the. people. They 
shrink from the "dirty"' side of politics 
Why must there be a dirty side? Mor- 
ley, in his life of Gladstone, says of 
that great figure of the Victorian era- 
"He was not only a political force, but 
a moral force. He strove to use all 
the powers of his own genius and the 
powers of the state for moral purposes 
and religious. Nevertheless, his mis
sion ln all its forms was action. Ho 
had none of that detachment, often 
found among superior iqinds, which we 
honor for its disinterestedness 
while we lament Its impotence.’’’

Because the New Year is the time for 
good resolutions, we 
these words and offer to 
dlan the resolution:

“That, commencing to-day, I will 
do all in my power to build up a na- 
tlonal character, founded on principles 

!',° l.hDl my country may take 
Replace in the van-guard of 
tîons of the earth.”.

—Canadian Pictorial (Montreal.)

3.89I pary authorities on both sides of the 
water are for the reform. This ridi
cule comes mainly from the poorly read.

The WihoJe question to our minds 
cornea down to this: the English 

" language like all other languages has 
a history, and we are bound to regard 
It retrospectively; but still more lias 
the language a future and that future 
is conditioned by its utility to the num
berless millions that we hope may yet 
use it—and therefore must the
language also be regarded prospective
ly. We know that inasmuch as the 
language has been simplified in the 
past (sometimes we must confess the 
movement has been In the other direc
tion) the reform must continue in the 
future to Increase the utility of the 
language hereafter. The new differ
ence is that the continuation of the 
exemplification must be in somevintelli- 

'5 gent direction, under some intelligent 
set of rules, instead of the go-as-Vhe- 
gras6bopper( jumps system of the past. 
The simplified board is putting method 
and scholarship to the work.

Many <a< the things that mank nd 
has once acquired or made remain with 
us: but learning to spell and learning 
to write have to be acquired by every 
child that comes upon the stage, and 
therefore there is a perpetual using i 
un of human energy in acquiring this 
art, and If this is so, and if.it is also

A STYLISH THREE-PIECE SUIT—Of all-wool tweeds. veryPOVERTY THE CAUSE.
dark grey shade, with faint stripe, double-breasted coat,. 
good Italian linings, knee pants; priced at ....................

r.:
Editor World: Unbiased investigation 

by men without a financial interest has 5.00Ü

A Popular Overcoat
Is this, College Ulster style, of heavy 
Oxford grey cheviot, full length, self 
collar, buttoning close at neck, 
able linings, sizes 29 to 33 ;
January Sale price ..........

Men’s Underwear—-A Noteworthy Clearance
Sill, and wool, cashmere *nd natural wool. "Wolse," and other English makes; he.», weight—the shirts
tt°UW and u: thiC draWSfL d°uble aCr3SS back’ 0r medium weight’ single-breasted; sizes in
the lot 34 to 44; save very heavily on each garment—don t miss the chance; January Sale price 
shirts or drawers, each

I Other College Ulsters
Of durable all-wool imported cheviots, 
double-breasted style, self collar, but
toned close at throat, splendidly lined, 

29 to 33; $7.50. $8.00 and

i•V !!J ffiV
i:

service-SEr.T.vi:;: sizes
$8.50.6.00 MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

T
. . , (accord-
injunctiou continued 1 39 ■

Silk Neckwear 12 l-2c. Men's Suspenders 32c.
Fine elastic web, cross backs, with cast-off kid ends, 
or cord backs and detachable cord ends ;
January Sale price,

mean-
Four-in-hands, white lined, or with the French 
finish, good silks, in neat fancy light and dark pat
terns and tortan plaids; January Sale 
price, each ...... j . .. .......................

seam
Doi

The Ban 
last nlglit 

ninlon 
Ing at 

Commert 
Rouge: co 
Lean, Pol.1

Dominloi 
phy : cover 
aon, Mann 

Referee,

.12 X .32 SBpair f %

A Splendid Opportunity to Buy Shirts
Balances of a few of our own lines of plain negliges—cuffs separate or attached; plain blue cham- 
bray and a large selection of patterns m Scotch zephyrs and fancy shirting materials- 
tunity to.save an the BETTER class of shirts; sizes in the lot 14 to 19; January 
Sale price

Geo. Cartwright.
Cleveland.

■ Formerly Xo. 271 North Lisgar-st.
IV

?Vi de-Mu.t Take the l.aah.
MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—The minister of 

justice has refused an appeal to with
draw the sentence of lashes on one 
Plouffe, convicted here cf Immoral 
practices. Ill health was the plea.

Smallpox Stamped Out.
KINGSTON, Jan. 7.— ^Special.) —Two 

mont lis agor on account of smallpox, the 
board of education barred from school all 
children not vaccinated. As the disease 
is stamped out, the board to-day decided 
to admit all pupils who are physically 
unfit for vaccination but those in 
position to be vaccinated will be deprived 
of schooling until further action is taken.

In-
an oppor-

Vai.69t EW Y< 
dty sevi 
brok? ( 

. of hockey 
Rink, the 
■core of -d

so, as it is so, that the one thing that 
we cannot make for ourselves is namely, 
time, surely, a way can be found to 
save time in the expression of the 
language. For any time unnecessarily

♦ MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

Men s Fur Coats, Consider These Savings
We have selected two garments for Saturday that 

are of surpassing goodness in quality of fur and in 
fine, skilful tailorwork.

even
wasted in this art is lost timg, and

' time is the one thing, as we said above.
Thefollo; 

• t Mutua 
end T. R; 
Kodak* v, 
A.; T. R.

Ii
have written 

every Cana
anathat we cannot make for curse Ives or 

secure in any other way than it now
Si

k %/It is important that you 
. should see the coats to be able to judge the strikingly 

uncommon values these prices represent:
FUR-LINED COATS—Cana
dian muskrat lining, evenly furred 
whole skins, high notch storm collar 
of good quality otter, black beaver- 
cloth shell, smooth finish, 
the latest style; Janu
ary Sale price..........

comes to us. We make bold to say 
that there • are a - thousand 
for simplified spelling ar.d not one gcod 
one for the continuation of the present 
irregular system when we have regard 
for the generations that are to be, and 
to economy of time, which is becoming 
more and more to be one of the su- 

— preme considerations cf the lace. The 
^opponents of spelling refoim look at 
Jthe past; the spelling reformers look at 
the future, at the future in the light 

of the past and the untoid millions 
that are to be.

!

The foil 
At the Ex 

. A C.. 7-1;] 
10-11.

reasons

the na-

FUR COATS—Of Canadian 
coon, well furred skins, nicely 
matched, extra high storm collar, 
quilted Italian cloth linings; coat 
cut in generous full box style 
January Sale 
price ............
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET
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fine railway map.

Greed Trunk Rellwey System Show 
Connections ln CaSede and U.S.

1The Grand Trunk Railway System 
have Just issued what is considered 
to be the most complete map of the 
North American continent showing the 
relative positions of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway and their connections 
The map Is printed ln five colors thé 
combination of which allows for dif
ferent colors being used for each ot 
the states of the republic and each 
of the provinces of the Dominion. The 
color used for the water portion of 
the country is light blue, making a 
pleasing contrast with the tints used 
for the land portion. The map lg 45
colted bsU 1mmmicdr,nted heaVV r0utes apPear d»tted lines and
bountwTh lin^n 0n r<,i’erS 3”d i”=1Ufd®ma“„1^ Pr,nC\pil1 Unes op8~at- 

amnntr tha . ,n8T from all the prominent seaports on»Wb™dM m Ws man m!tS ^ bS£h Al!antlp nnd Pacific coasts,
tioned the foUoXg- The Frond' T£6 ‘graphical features are shown 
Trunk Rrllwav Svîtog i such as mountains, lakes, rivers, etc.
reference desLnatinL ibi 1,1 a<?dltlon t0 th« main map there are
under operation, other lines of the com- around^he^orlfl6 nn°\f lhe,route* Carried Bnbc in Vellee.
pany in operation, thru car lines and iwtinn wbi^h T °n Me]’caî°r 8 Pr°- The matrons cn duty In the women's
connections. The lines o” the Grand future’ sTnd » m£Sl ntareatlng f,arlora at the Union Station believe
Trunk Pacific under operation urtier, -tive nosltl^i. nf rela~ that the women Who deserted a belbe
construction and the proposed branch* the JLvhe th the ‘]]Un.trles on at Sick Children's Hospital spent
Unes are also shown in accurate ft* arrnmd-the-world the previous day in the waiting réem.
and comprehensive way. The Trans Alaska shnwlnT part 0f S‘he, then had a chi!d in the val se.
Atlantic and Tran,-Pacific steamship polnt.ftïeamshîp ^oTtes.^^etotoÆ cofdft U ^ t0 PreVtim lts catcb”«

cut in I'

45.00 55.00 r1
t

This is the day of progress: because 
Sir John Macdonald a gcod many years 
ago issued an order to the Queen's 
Printer that federal documents should 
observe the rules of the then English 
dictionary as against the so-called 
American rules, that is no reason why 
that order should, not be revised; for 
eince then the English d'ctlonaiies are 
coming more and

T. EATONJudges’ Chamber*.
Before Latehford J 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company v.
Thomas Swale: ' RHj"'McGow“nrl°for toe 
C.P.R.; G B Strathy for Jonathan War! 
ren Judgment (B.). Motion on behalf 
of the Swales to set aside order made by 
the master-ln-chambers, directing a sale 
of certain household goods In possession 
of the railway company, consigned to 
Marlon bwale and claimed by Jonathan 
Warren of East Finchley, Middlesex, 
England. The Issue as to the right of 
Warren to the goods should be first de
cided. There should be no sale until an 
Issue has been stated and tried as to the 
ownership of the goods. In this Issue 
the claimant should be plaintiff and 
Marion Swale and Thomas Swale défend- 

! ant8- The Hen of applicants should, when 
established, be satisfied by the owner. If 
the goods are owned by "more than one 
person then such Hen should be satisfied 
by each owner to the extent to which the 
goods found to be his are liable for the

190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

À

if

Tand a part of Siberia.
The execution of the map Is a credit 

to the publishers and It Is the best 
railway map published and one that 
will be sought after for Its general use
fulness.

■ We make it our Busi
ness as Wine Merchants 
to Scrutinize the Qual
ity and offer only that 
which Excels. ^

Mlchle & Co., Ltd. 1 
7 King 8t. West.

more to leave a 
manychoice in spelling to the writer in 

•words and are becoming less and less 
dogmatic.

Yon<

Delicioil_5clThe stereotyped dictionary 
The man who would 

type the expression ot English words 
would nail down the eliminating 
greatest inheritance. *

Is dead. Ice Crestereo-
etc.
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► THE WEATHER W. CLOCKLING ELECTED 
DISTRICT PRESIDENT

< ESTABLISHED IN3< RIM OF GROCERS’ GUILD 
TO CRUSH LIFE OF TRIBE

E 1RIWLINSDN IS CHAIRMAN fl 
OF BORRD OF EDUCATION

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron-
£a'>V\r«om(8Cra<lr&ethCe0^cP.rft;
-Î.. e •atlantic and 1* moat unusually 
i*v®re 1“ Southern British Columbia. 
Temperatures of zero and below have 

almost general from the western 
P m ‘lce* t0 the Atlantic.

nnd maximum tempera- 
oïl<Lto,rle- ®—1°! Edmonton, 46 

»?wr~.28 be,ow; Battleford, 40 below 
--36 below; Prince Albert, 36 below— 
38 below; Calgary, 43 below—28 below; 
n6jS?r'be|ow—30 below; Qu’Ap- 
pelle, 26 below—26 below; Winnipeg, 
4. below—16 below; Port Arthur, 34 
below—12 below; Parry Sound, 14 be- 

London,' 7-—15; Toronto, 2—12; 
Ottawa, io below—2 below : Montreal, 
6 below--—2 below; Quebec, 12 below, 4 
below; St. John, 6—14.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Easterly winds) fair 
void! some snow flurries.

Vayey and Upper St. Law
rence—I air and continued very cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and very cold.
Maritime — Fresh northerly winds; 

fine and very cold.
., Lake Superior—Continued cold, with 
light local snowfalls or flurries.

Western Provinces—Fair; continued 
low temperatures.

! the barometer.

Ther. Bar.
2 30.23

JOHN 0ATT0 4 SON

January
Sale

BARGAINS * A

INg . * 4
Nominations and Some Acclama" 

tiens at the Trades and 
Labor Council. Fht-Lined O’coatsS, F. Washington, K.C., Likens 

Tactics to Holding Pistol to 
Man’s Head.

Defeats Trustee Levee Seven 
Six—Standing Committees 

Named.

to :u

f
yyrE HAVE a limited number of handsomely-made Beaver and 
If Melton Overcoats, with Otter Collars (superior quality fur) 

and lined with Russian Rat Fur. We are not continuing this branch 
of tailoring an<t will dispose of the garments either at a price for the 
lot, or will close out separately at big reduction from regular 
price.

lea
J7UÜ

* The nomination of officers had a 
good attendance at the District Trades 
Council last night at the Lalbor Temple.
President J. H. Kennedy declined a 
renomination. The nominations and 
acclamations were as follows:

President, W. Glockllng (acc.); vice-
president, H. Barton (acc.); for record- Its terms, 3. F. Washington, K.C., read
HfbeTsLk0rrHPOJdin VcMuntnary>ohRn some correspondence to Chief Justice
Gardner; treasurer," I. H. Saunderson Bristol of^ÎTam"
(acc )* SPFflrPanf At arms TrbHn Rltih- B3CK6tt J«T. Bristol Of HflJHardson (acc )? tyîer.Tuga^Rlrehey ^ ÎLl^ th" Pr0V,nC,al Qr°- 

UcO; audUor^ Jos Gibbons R Cox, Mr Washington contended that t 
Harris - for i ' ?' »houW ^ and was every man's right to
Gardner F H Barron John Richard- trade in any busIn€ss he should choose | 
sop h Barton C OM^nnrtl W and at hIs ow“ Price8> regardless of 
Myies- trustees*' J Corcoran W T feo*raPhlCal lines; whereas, after the 
Smon W MeFadto w i stôrev f(>rmatlon of the guild, there had been 
M SK-,WWMe?,d|!L”' LEZ! !*.“•“ channel. « .nm.

Sr'ï-ànSS.” JS‘SS““r'.„rF w" ”“»h- ,°,U T»S«.
Jenkins J rjndélia F w irr^ tobacco firm *» Hamilton in trying to 
W F Bush G J Clarke Carles force the Hudson Bay Co. to cease sell- 
Laeey;" ?or&horganlzatfon^mmUtèe8 the ‘
ton" FKT.P HoU°H. ajarMcQu,UanBM: hThe cou^l'atso^Sfc~M%how

Sinclair; label committee, Jas. Watt, made In^slmila thad been
F. McCann, W. F. Bush F j CrorhD Piade *n a similar direction in prevfnt- 
A. D. Hilliard A O'Leary j Wool- men from buying sugar- He de
ridge D McDougall J Corcoran R clared that the Grocers' Guild were Haberstock, John Richardson. H. Ba^- f°r ‘‘pure-
ton; education committee, J. Stewart, ' p 1S-I KL
den DjaBiRirfmrd^onGiflS'tlt’ S" B°r" The defense had claimed, he said, 

a’ letter R m lts °Peratlon« had not been coer-er nfthA nnmSnfT™/' D P' olve; that It never compelled, but mere- 
er of the Dominion Trades Congress jy “suggested ’* Well heacknowledging a cheque for *20.60 from rel wUh tiie remv but ff „ 1™ 
the district council for the fund to and pointed a ^Istol L hfs 
maintain an agent in the British Isles suggested that he ê v^ni. 
whose duty It Is to endeavor to offset he^belleved it would be betterttoto
granLPrto Canada" *° ,ntend'n* imm,‘ L1' **- - *7^ madfn oVf?
S Th/announcement was made of the ^dTnefgiven Tlhe

îaT'cîubT ^nTs* HaH* mi PJan Lrlal were qu<>ted to show that circulars 
moor club at O Nelli s Hall on Jan. had been sent out to 95 per cent, of the

trade, asking them to do business with 
Crosse & Blackwell, and that thru the 
efforts of the guild, restrictions

In an effort to show that the whole 
aim of the Grocers’ Guild was bent in 
the direction of placing It In a position 
to dominate the trade of Canada and 
crush all Arms who declined to accept

On the first ballot Marmaduke Raw-
elected chairman of the :;aG

meaetlngfl^ghtn ^ lnaUKura! ^ 

The vote stood 
lows:

Rawllnson—Boland, Brown, Bryans. 
Houston, Kent, Ogden, Rawllnson—7.
Hn «f_Conboy' Davl8' Levee, Mar- * 
t^Sinipson, Smith—6. ' '

® t*ew chairman was warmly ap- “ * 
PH-d.ek af be a9Cended the throne.

He thanked the trustees for the honor *
ri^dr,eî?fesse.d the h°fe that he would ”?** 

during his term of office 
that Would reflect discredit 
self and the board. *

"'as a harmonious meeting. Less 
niTJhree'?Uarters Qt an hour was re-

t0 elect ,the chairman, appoint ___
«tending committee and select their 
convenors

Fine Linen Table Cloths!i-r • Bleacher's Damages at 1-3 leas than 
regular prices. This Is one of the best 
values we hav’A ever offered:

Sixes—2 x2 yards *2.76 value for *2.C0 
2 x2% yards *3 00 value for *2.25 
2 x3 yards *4.00 va'ue for *3.Q0 
i'/iXiVt yards *5.00 value for *3.75 
2(4x2% yards *8.00 value for *4.50 
2*4x3 yards *7.00 va,’ue for *5.00 
2*4x3% yards *8.00 value fer *3.00 
2%x4 yards *10.00 value for 7.50 

and so on up to 8 yards long.

bi
l «even to six as fol- :’sCXifsCS

and continued
»

;i£CX
tiWà

5K? ÂIQAu,Ré)g? IarmeNnt

HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO.
7-9 B. Richmond St.151 Yonge St. CASH TAILORS a>i.

... lint* 'upon him- , „
JjTime. 1 

8 a.m..
Noon........

.................... 11 . 80.28 11 r"
8 ‘ ' ■ V J " - 30.32 io" N"i " " ’
ernL^bi-0tHdiay' 'v dlff(,rence from av
erage, la below; highest, 12; lowest, 2.

:Wind. 1 
10 N.I Bath Towels DETECTIVE BELLEAU SITS 

HE WAS OFFERED BOISE
Thirty dozen Colored Bath Towels— 

regular *3.00—
tP.

Job Nobody Warn!».
-the only difficulty encountered was in 

the appointment of the chairman of 
the. committee of the whole. There 1 
have in past years been some pertinent 
t h^tS i,ailJled at tbl* office, purporting 

waf a *°°d place to stick a man ïvn".aS i"clll?ed t0 talk too much.
.,Z.^ kee wae Anally prevailed :
shmn by«Dr- Bryan* to accept the po- 

He was the . first nominee and 
refused flatly, with some show of re- * 

having failed to get the 
chairmanship of the management com- .-r.H 
rntitee, to which he aspiré.
h^UfîtiMLfVe3' who a moment before 
.shin nf .tl 80?ne for the chairmen- “ 
ship of the board, was the second sug-
fnZhn'rb,Ut refuaed absolutely, say- ,n-'
Ing he felt he could do better work 1 ? 

sitting right where I am.” wri
fightinï?rU.r0teSted that h® wasn’t ,a

James Simpson decHned because he 
nt'?etll!?ere,d how Wndly the board had *i;T
n nrd^en. n plau!ng hlm ln that Office ,lm, 

in order to "spike his guns" and he ' 
wanted to be In a position this year to ”"yi 
have something to say.

Others turning down the honor were- 
Bryans, Smith Martin and Ogden '

«tandlBg Committees 
Strlk'ns committee, composed of 

those members who were not candi
dates In the recent election, named the 
committees as follows :

Management Davis, Martin, Kent, 
Bryans, Levee, Boland.

That sweetest of singers of Irish me!- „ Property—Houston, Ogden 
J;"'8 a,nd probahly the most popular Conboy, Simpson, Dlneen. 
comedian who has appeared In this ! t * Inanee—Brown and Simpson with 
city In years, Andrew Mack, oomee to the chairmen of the property and man- 

ne.xt we»k. in a new play i «««ment committee, 1 and man
rî?ete ,wlth «°od features. 1 Mr. Rawllnson is an ex-officlo mem- 
Tpl,ay 16 Sergeant Devil-i ber of all standing committees.

Mr h1s own inimitable way, j lf* selecting their chairman the man-
"^l^jck sings melodies ocf his own agement committee broke In a tie on 
n^POSit °n and he has a number of Bryans and Davis. Mr. Rawllnson 
thl1 °nea t0 Pfosent to the patrons of gave the casting vote ln favor of Dr 
Tk G^-,nd- 1116 new play deals with Bryans.
r'o„„I?JU'tar,y^ service In Northwestern ■ TT'rhe Property committee chose Mr Ï 
S?i«a<Ta!<JVr3tï Mr' Mack takllng the Houston as chairman and Mr. Brown' ...m 
on y Irish character in the play. He wae picked to preside over the finance 
will appear as Victor O'Brien sergeant —.................... ..........1 nnance.
““"““W* Woman'. Auxiliary.

I To clear *2.00 per dosen
Once again the delightful comic opera 

by Julian Edwards. "The Gay Musi- 
is t0 delight the theatre-going 

public of this city, for a return en- 
gagement of Manager John P. Slocum’s 
auiperb company is to take place at the 
Princess Theatre, for one week, com
mending with next Monday evening, 
its charming music, clean and refined 
comedy, clever priirxilpails, powerful 
chorus and lavish production, make the 
attraction one of the best seem in years 
and its return here Is sure to meet -with 
every success.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Table Napkins ♦Jan. 7

Mongolian..
Ivernla........
Nordam......
La Lorraine 
Perugia........

At From
Glasgow ...Philadelphia
Liverpool ...........Boston
Boulogne ....New York 
.Havre ..
Gibraltar

TO-DAY IN TORONTO^

I Several lots of Napkins—broken lines 
—splendid patterns—good makes—regu
lar prices, *3.25, $4.50 up to *5-50— 

Now *2.50, *3.00, *3.50 and *4.00 dozen.

Sensation in County Police Court 
at Hearing of Stouffville 

Liquor Case.
New York 
.New York

Blankets Jan. 8.
Public Library Board, 5.
Vlctoria-strect School Old Boys' un- 

uual meeting, St. George's Hall 7.45
Evangelical Alliance.

Ing, 110 College-street, 8.
Annual union prayer meeting of the 

Women's Foreign Mtsisonary Society 
and the Women’s Home Missionary So
ciety of the Presbyterian Church 
Central Presbyterian Church, 2 p.m.

BIRTHSh
KERR—At 36 Crescent-road, on Wednes

day, Jan. 6. 1909, the widow of the late 
W. A. H. Kerr, of

Liquor Detective Walter Belleau 
sprung a mild sensation at the county 
police count yesterday afternoon, when 
he charged Donald McNair, a com
mercial travel | of Stouffville, with at
tempted bribery ln the case of Frank 
Miller, the Stouffville hotelkeeper, be
ing tried before Police Magistrate Ellis 
for selling liquor without a license.

Belleau said McNair came up to him 
and started to talk afbout the Miller 
case. MCNalr said It was too bad to 
see Frank Miller go down as he was 
a good head; that he could get Belleau 
from *25 to *60 If he would leave town.

McNair denied this, saying that he 
had met Belleau at the Walker House 
and that Belleau had said that Ayearst 
was not treating him right. , Belleau 
said that they never should have 
touched the Miller case, as there -was 
no case, 'because they had not got 
anything.

Belleau asked him (McNair) if it was 
possible to get enough money to go to 
Detroit. He said that he would save 
the hotelkeepers of Orillia, whose trial 
came off the next day, if he got enough 
money to get to Detroit.

'McNair said he told him to go to the 
party who was charged ln the Miller 
case and told him to come up to the 
Armory Hotel and see Miller's brother.

They went to the hotel and in the 
hall Belleau told Fred Miller that they 
had nothing against Frank Miller

McNair could not tell 
drinks he had had, but 
perfectly straight.

Fred Miller, brother of the defend-
fir !!fldwha,t ,Belleau came to the ho
lt1 „ McNair and that Belleau said 
that if he could get some money he 
would clear outt o Detroit. Fred said 
to go to his brother. Belleau told him 
that they had no case against his 
brother and that he wanted to get 
money to get out of town.

Belleau and Arthur Roberts, another
o!1 s£eLdetectlve' swore they went to 
®tdulfvllle and In the evening of Sept. 
25 had purchase dtwo glasses of whis
key from Miller in bis hotel, the Man
sion House.

The defence said that they sold the 
two men local option ber.

All the evidence on both sides was 
taken, and the case was adjourned 
until next Friday, when a decision wii! 
be given.

Thirty-eight Pair Pure Wool Blankets 
* —66x86—singly finished—pink or blue 

border—good value at *5.60.

X ejt
Y- aunual meet-
ui.ii Mary Manner!rig wtH appear at the 

Prinoeas on Jan. 18, ip "A House of 
Carda,” particularly written for her by 
ivy Ashton Root. The play Is of the 
intense order, giving Miss Manner!ng 
a deep and emotional role. The four 
acts will be beautifully mounted. Fred
erick Truesdell is the leading

\Clearing $3.00 pair.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED.wI JOHN CATTO & SON 1. a

J. W. Bruce reported on the ex
penditure of the Goldwin Smith relief 
fund to the extent of *494.30, relieving 
85 cases, leaving a balance of *106.70

The annugl shareholders’ meeting of 
the Labor Temple will be held on 
Feb. 13.

The municipal committee recom
mended that the mayor be communi
cated with requesting that the hospi
tals benefited by the *200,000 grant 
open their public wards to the medi
cal profession ln general; also that 
suitable action be taken to secure 
legislation establishing the mandatory 
referendum in Toronto.

The municipal and legislation com
mittees were authorized to place both 
matters by deputation before the board 
of control.

man.
Next week at Shea’s Theatre the bill 

will be headed by the Mirza Golem 
troupe of Persian acrobats, whose work 
4s the most sensational of its kind. 
The special attraction will be W. C. 
Fields, the greatest of all comedy Jug
glers. Other favorites -- the bill in
clude Edith Helena, Julius Tannen, 
Sam Curtis and Co., Jewetl-Morton 
tfoupe and~the klnetograph.

a son.55 to 01 King Street Eeet, 
TORONTO.

were
placed on sugar, soap, tobacco, starch, 
canned goods, sausages and other com
modities, which resulted ln driving men 
out of business.

F. W. Hudson’, Evidence.
The purpose of the, testimony of F. 

W. Hudson, president of the Canada 
Brokerage Co. of Toronto, was to off
set the evidence of Chas. Corby of 
Montreal, head of the Pacific Selling 
Co., dealing In Clover Leaf salmon and 
other grocers’ supplies.

Mr. Hudson said that Instead of trade 
being unsatisfactory ln 1903-4, Toronto 
sales Increased 50 per cent. In the for
mer year and 75 per cent ln the latter.

Mr. Corby submitted letters stating 
that tho he could possibly have with
stood the pressure ln Ontario, the guild 
pursued him all over Canada.

Mr. Hudson who, as agent for the 
Pacific Selling Co., handled 
Leaf and Arrowhead brands of salmon, 
said the reason his firm had lost the 
agency was because of action taken by 
the guild. He denied the truth of the 
evidence given by Mr. Corby of the 
Pacific Selling Co., that the reason the 
agency was cut off was because the 
sales had fallen off as a result of un
satisfactory handling. -Sales of salmon 
went up, but the Grocers’ Guild threat
ened to boycott the Pacific Selling Co. 
if they allowed Mr. Hudson’s company 
to continue as agents. ,

Mr. Hudson admitted he had broken 
Ills selling agreement, but said this 
was a common practice.

DEATHS.
LESSLIE—On Thursday, Jan. 7, at Vic

toria Memorial Hospital, Toronto," May 
Grace, adopted daughter of the late 
James Lesslie, “The. Willows," Egltn- 
ton.

Funeral from the residence of John J. 
Gartshore, Eglinton-aveuue, Saturday, 
at 3 p.m., to Mouût Pleasant Cemetery.

YOUNG—On Jan. 7, 1909 suddenly Fred
erick Arthur Young, in his 26th .year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. R. B. Walsh, 66 Dewson- 
street. on Saturday at Srp.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Hockey—The Results. lA

Brantford 9, Berlin 4.
BRANTFORD, JanV 7.—(Special.)—The 

high salacious Dutch Companee of Berlin 
went down to defeat before Brown’s 
Braves here to-night by the decisive 
score of 9 to 4 in a game marked with 

; hard checking and sensational rushes on 
both sides. The Brantfords fairly played 
rings around Berlin in spots, and alter 
the first 10 minutes were never headed.
Play was remarkably fast, the Ice being 
very keen, and the spectators were kept 
on their toes all the way thru. The 
checking of the local team broke up re
peated attempts at . combination by the 
visitors, and sensational rushes by Capt.
MacDonald and Povey ln the early stages 
put the score in the velvet. Brantford 
led at half-time by 5 to 2,

The game was free from rough-house 
play, Marks and Taylor being the ouly 

"ones to mix It up Both sparred lu the 
first minute of play aud went off for 
three minutes. Pick Lillie gave satisfac
tion feferee, and had a light job. Cor- Loadoa Wlaa at St. Marva.
beau went off four times for minor of- = ST. MARY’S. Jan. 7.—The first home
fences, which was all there was doing. game of the season was played here 
Taylor showed no form, and was con- ?- T ■ , " J , ‘spil'Uous by his loafing. Serviss did not k t betv* «-n London and St.
£how ap to advantage, Marks getting Mary s and resulted in a score of 9 to 2 
away repeatedly on him. The feature of *n favor of London. The score does
the game was the work of the goal- not indicate the play and St. Mary’s
tenders, Lehman aud Meade, both making iplayed a very strong game London 
sensational stops on sure shots and sav- had the advantage In weight The 
ing theii team repeatedly. For Brant- game was verv excitiner from start to ford. Tommy Smith was the star of the rnlX,,L,,X,5 . ?, t0
game while Marks and Povey showed "v 1 HP Was as follows:
great speed. London (9)—Parkinson, goal; McColl,

A crowd of 2500 went wild over the point; Petterly, cover point; Prodgees, 
game, which is regarded as the fastest rover; Munroe, centre; Lackie, left 
ever witnessed on local ice. Brantford wing; Collins, right wing, 
loses Throop to-morrow, who Joins the St. Mary’s (2)—Tuer 
Halleybury pros. Manager Brown lias 
secured an eastern man to take his place.
The line-up:

Brantford (9)

es
sot
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rybody 
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$50, $75, $100
FUNERALS

an.W. H. 
STONE EASTERN DAIRYMEN, very 

as and
CO.' Include high-claw fur- 

niihinge, appointments, 
services and carriages.

32 Carltom St.

Adoption of Better Method* Account* 
for Superior Cheese.

:■ the Clover hup.89 N 3755
PRESCOTT, Jan. 7.—At the after- 

session of the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen’s convention Interesting lec
tures were delivered by. A.'Ruridlck» 
dairy commissioner; Ottawa; Mr. Ayer, 
president of the Montreal Produce As
sociation; Gr. A; Putnam, director of 
dairying, Toronto, and J: Stonehouse,

how many 
could walknoony

pliliiSiiE!!:
has been given to the incidents and „.ln*Jn ty'° weeks for J»P«n. ?„-u<
situations that go to make It up The MIm Towneend gave an encouraging , .
asenlc equipment and acting company *fcoun*-of the Anglican mission sta- 
are of a superior class. i t,ons whtch she had visited In different ’•

. parts of India. Great progress In evan-
. Warrens o-f Virginia." written gpllzlr>* the natives wa* ln progress in
by William C. de Mille, produced and the 06,111 and Cawnpore rietrlcts, 
presented by David Belasco, will be .uMrs- George Webster reported that ’ 
given its Toronto premiere at the Roy- th« receipts for the month had - ■ 
al Alexa-ndra Theatre Monday night. b6e_n exceedingly gratifying, amounting 
The production only recently left New lo $958.7*.
York. i

The story deals with the romance of 1
Agatha Warren and Lieut. Burton a I
young federal officer who, despite the 
color of bis unulform, is a frlerfd of the 
Wararen family. Burton is attached to
•orifr department of the Union army ' **ie ruce uia Boys held their an- 
r^16" ls directly opposed to the con- ! nual meeting In St. Georgs’s Hall last 
reaerate cdvlslon commanded by Gen. night, when an Informal smoker was 
warren,, and the selection of him for given and an enjoyable evening spent.

. e*ecuti°n of a piece of strategy The treasurer’s report was very satis- : 
m1 v succes3fiUl will work incalcul- factory, showing a balance on hand of 

able harm to the confederate cause over *200. The election of officers re- 
ano tq the Warren family, starts the suited as follows: Hon. president, J. ,3'" 
ac.lon toward a climax of tremendous Stuart Bruce; president, Dr, " M. '•»'*" 
strength. .Johnston; vice-presidents, Troma*

I Holmes and Dr. Zlnkan; secretary,
NFW YORK* Ta*‘atr5 Y®!*1- ^ 1 F* A. O. Johnston; treasurer, G. A.

Thlot TORK' dan. i .—The Empire Pringle: chaplain, Rev. J. L. if urea y, 
ni>w under lease to Charles who has Just resigned and moved to 

rronman. was sold under the hammer Toronto, after a pastorate of 40 year* 
f^.da«' t(^e,h^r whh three other build- ni Kincardine. A large executive com- 
Rg4 °n Broad/way. for *850.000, to Al mit tee was also appointed and ail ar- 
Hayman of the theatrical firm of Al , rangemenu completed for the annual II.: 
Hayman & Co. ~ I at home and ball, to be held in the ,*V»

. —----- - „ j I Temple Building, on Feb. 18.
j. No More Grand Opera. I ____________ ■

Jan- 7.-—Os/car j Major H. C.. Thacker, P.S.C., Is to
Hammersteln. the Impressario, official- | succeed Major H. A. Panel as deputy 
Lasn^Un,7d ‘^ay that ln View of , adjutant-general. Major Panet takes 

the difficulty he has had In pladne a i command Of B. Battery at Kingston In 
mortgage of *400,090 on* his new Ph 11a- June, 
delnhta opera house, he Is compelled to 
make known trig Intention of termi
nating the grand orera season In this 
city on Saturday, Jan. 23, or continu
ing the same ln a more Inexpensive 
form.

fers •
hevlots, 
r, but- 

lined, 
0 and

Instructor ln butter making of the 
dairy school, Kingston. W. A. Wil
son, dairy commissioner for Saskatche
wan, was also present, and gave a brief 
account of the status of the dairy In
dustry in that province.

The subject of Mr. Ruddlck’s address 
was the dairy situation in Eastern 

goal; Nichol. Ontario. He congratulated the factory 
point; L. Wilson, cover point; F. Wil- men upon the adoption of the process 
son, rover ; Weston, centre ; Jackson, of cool curing cheese. It was due large- 
left wing; Maxwell, right wing. ly to this superiority in the texture

Referee Irving of London gave good* and flavor of the cheese that it was 
satisfaction. Tito e-keepers—Drinkwa- becoming such a favorite upon the
ter of London and R. Norgraves for St. British market.
Mary’s. Smith, penalty time-keeper.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.|T.
Rehoboam Lodge, A.F. ét A.M., Hold 

Annual Ceremony.

The annual Installation of officers 
of Rehoboam Lodge No. 65, A. F. & 
A. M., was 'held last night ln the Tem
ple Building. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony a banquet was given and a 

Mr. Ayer, representing the cheese i musical program of an excellent cher- 
ancl butter buyers,-showed the import- acter was furnished. The artists who 
ance of the producers acting in co- took part in the program were Bert 
operation with the buyers. He sug- Harvey, comedian; Paul Brarchler, 
gested the marking upon all cheese violinist; Messrs. Slack, McGarvey, 
boxes the date of manufacture as the McCullough, Ross, Forling and O’Flynn 
only certain method of obviating the and the Heather Quartet, 
sale of stale cheese, for fresh, and The officers were installed by V. M. 
he also pointed out the necessity ol B. Park, assisted by the past masters 
cold storage for holding the cheese of the lodge and were as fo'lows: 
until a favorable price might be re- W.M., C. W. Dill; I.P.M., A. Davis; 
ceived. S. Warden, T. S. Young; J Warden,

.Mr.. Putnam drew a brief outline of Wm. Croft; chaplain, Rev. W. J. 
the dairy work in Western Ontario. Brain; treas., V. W. Bro. Andrew 
Western Ontario has larger and more Park; secretary, W. Bro. G. H. MU- 
im proved factories, and the quality of bhell; s. deacon, Bro. J. W. Archibald ; 
the manufactured product is somewhat J- deacon, T. J. D. R. Dewar; director 
better than found ir. eastern districts. olf ceremonies, W. Bro. W J. Grahamf 
However Eastern Ontario excels ln s- steward, L. M. Coulter; j, steward, 
the average richness of the milk. c- F- Moorehouse; organist, C. Mus-

Mr. Stonehouse in his report on the Knave; inner guard, A. L. Gallow; 
creameries of Eastern Ontario stated tyler- Jas- Pritchard; auditors, Angus 
that there had been a general im- lMoBcan and W. J. B 
provement within the last year In this At the conclusion of the Installation 
respect. He emphasized richness of ot ofticers t1*6 P,ast master's jewel was 
cream In order to produce a high qual- Presented to W. M. Bro. Davis, and 
ity of butter and also suggested the ®'vl,nK to the fact that Immed'ate Pest 
payment of, cream haulers according O’Coimor is
to the amount of fat alone inslead of if-tMLrla ^i*1*^*' a con?m':!t<le 
total cream. This system would be aPP:’ir!te,d to set up a suitable teetl-
productlve of greater care ln haul- of°his departureRt l° h ™ °" tlhe ev€

ce 3 ft «4
.jIGoal, Meade; point, 

Povey ; cover, MacDonald; rover, Mill; 
centre. Smith; right wing, Marks; left 
wlngt Throop.

Berlin 44)—Goal, Lehman; point, Cor
beau; cover, Youug; rover, Seibert ; cen
tre, Taylor; right wing, Dumart; left 
wing, Serviss. .

Timekeepers—F. Dumart. W. Crawford. 
Penalty—Norman Irving.

Goals scored: Beilin—Taylor 2, Dumart 
2. Brantford—Povey 2, Miller 2, Smith 5.

t shirts 
lzes, in

BRUCE OLD BOYS. V* i • ü 1

Dr. J. M. Jobneto* Elected President at 
Abbtuil Meetlpg.

Fairbanks
Earland Vincent

Acquitted.
Fairbanks was ac

quitted by a Jury In the general l._ 
slons yesterday afternoon on the charge 
of stealing 11 bottles of whiskey from 
a freight car in the C.P.R. yards on 
Dee. 5.

39 Ayr 4. O. A. College 3.
GUELPH, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Before 

a crowd of about 500 people the Inter
mediate O.H.Az season was opened here 
to-night, when Ayr defeated the O. A 
College by four to three. Both sides 
lacked team play. There was a good 
deal of tripping and about a dozen 
penalties resulted. The O.A.C. got the 
first goal by Clarke, but Kyle 
evened things up. Foster scored for 
O.A.C. again and Scott and Rennie for 
Ayr. Half-time score, 3—2. In the sec
ond half Clarke evened up again but 
1 1-2 minutes before time Loree scored 
for Ayr and won tile game. Line up-

Ayr (4)—Morton, goal; Rennie, point; 
Loree, cover; Shauntsberg, rover- 
Scott, centre; Kyle, left; McLean, right!

O. A. College (3)—Hoffman, goal; Mc- 
Crea, point; Edgar, cover; Foster, 
ver; Clarke, centre; Learmouth, left- 
Gordon, right.

Referee—Hearn, Stratford.

ses-

ends.
Penalties In Felice Court,

The following pains, penalties and 
reliefs wefo dealt out in police court 
yesterday morning:

Edward J. McGee, theft, remanded; 
Thomas Cooney and Ewan McKinnon, 
assault on Thomas Fitzgerald, four 
months: William Hallett, theft., til! 
Monday for sentence; Abraham Secord 
and Garnet Warren, theft of sugar 
from Verrai storage yard, remanded a 
week.

Dominion Trim Commerce.
The Bank League opened theii- season 

last night at the Excelsior Rink, when 
Dominion defeated Commrece by 8 to 2, 

* leading at the half 6 to 1. The teams:
Cpfnmerce (2): -Goal, McLeod; point, 

Rouge: cover. McKuight; forwards, Mc
Lean, Poison. Rowland and Bent.

Dominion (8): Goal, Cochran; poInt.Mj.ir- 
pliy; cover. Madlll; forwards, Allan,John
son, Manning, Conway.

Referee, Horner.

.32
soon

X
Varnity Tie at New York.

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—The Toronto Uni
versity seven and the Ail-New York play- 

broke' even to-night In a match game 
of hockey played at the St. Nicholas 
Rink, the game resulting in a ele by the ; 
score of 4 to 4.

->
Arrested et St. Catharine*.

S. J. Schaeffer. 20 years, a manufac
turers’ ag’nt, was arrested kt the Wel
land House, St. Catharines, yesterday 
and hrourht to tlhe dty toy Detective 
Mackle. He is wanted on a warrant 
charging him with obtaining *225 from 
Alexander C. Hill, 280 Crawford-street, 
in NoverrVber last. It is alleged that 
Schaeffer gave Mr. Hill a chattel mort
gage on goods stored In Ra/wllnson’s 
warehouse, upon which there was al
ready a mortgage.

:et ers ro- vane.

gs President McCaffery Home.
James J. McCaffery. president of the 

Toronto Baseball Club, arrived home 
from the baseball meeting at Cincinnati. 
He says that the Eastern League and the 
American Association demands were near
ly all granted by the National Commis
sion and the National Association.

The two leagues are to be known as 
Class AA organizations, and are to have 
their own board of arbitration, to which 
all Internal matters ln dispute will be 
submitted. These leagues will compel 
each club to limit its players to sixteen 
men after May 15, and also committed the 
clubs to a salary limit much below that 
which prevailed in Toronto last season.

! ' The Toronto Club at present has twenty- 
oue players on the pay-roll, and a num
ber of deals are being negotiated.

The meetings of the new league will be 
held alternately In Chicago and New 
York.

The next meeting will be in Chicago.
Joe Kelley's claim against the Boston 

Club for breach of contract did not come 
before the National Commission, but will 
be heard soon.

The clairri of Orville Kilroy against the 
Toronto Club was not heard either. The 
commission was too busy.

, Hockey Gossip.
Thefollowing are Vile practice hours 

at Mutual-street: To-might, Torontos 
and T. R. C„ 6.39; Parkdale, 7.30; 8.15 

-Kodaks v. Eurekas, intermediate O.H. 
A.; T. R. C. practice after the game.

The following are the practice hours 
at thé Excelsion Ring: To-nig'ht T. A. 
A C., 7-9; T.C.C. 9-10; Grrc?rv League, 
30-11.

For the Montreal T. A. A. C. game 
at the Excelsior Rink to-morrow night, 
the reserve seats will he 75 cents and 
Ihe general admission 50 cents.
Jink "will only accommodate 1400, but 
it should be packed to s:e the eastern
ers play.

Guelph play the Toronto t- o.-. at Mu
tual-street to-morrow night, and the 

* locals should repeat their Ottawa vic
tory.

* Manager Savage of the Junior Eu
rekas. after getting Care Curzon t° 

( ,manage the intermediates, opened up 
> negotiations with Hunter, last year's 

1 ver point, who will manage the senior 
bimeoes this’ year. Hunter wouldn’t 
do such a trick on an oM friend, and 
n°w Curzon is with him.

about to /<*#W'S

WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.

i

k SHEA’S MUSICIANS DINED. •Art»PRESS CLUB NOMINATIONS. Goins to Chin*.
Mr. end Mrs. Edgar Brownlee, who 

will soon start for China as mission
aries; were given a farewell lest n’ght 
In McMaster University. They are tooth 
graduates of the university.

Hnrhord Alnmnne OHirer*.
The annual business meeting of tba 

Alumnae of Harbord Collegiate Insti
tute was held last night at the Old Or
chard Rink, and after the transaction 
of business an enjoyable dance 
given.

The following officers were e'ected :
Hon, president*, Misses Lawlor and 

Palmer; nresld-nt wi.q Hazel K>|ih; 
vice-president. Miss Wllleocks; record
ing secretary. Miss Minns; enrrespond- 
ln* secretary. Mi's Florence Falrbalrn- 
treasurer. Misa Rhea Falrbalrn: hlato- 
T’an Mis* Roth well; councillors, Miss** 
Bona". McK’bbon, Patterson, Sparks 
and Best.

The employes of Shea’s Theitre gave 
a banquet to M'chael Gl’onna last night 
at Albert Williams’ Cafe, on the eve 
of his marriage. Mr. Glionna has for 

i years been a member of Shea's or
chestra and popular with those em
ployed with him at the theatre.

The guest was presented with ahand-

/./ft

The nomination of officers for 1909 
at the Toronto Press Club meeting last 
night resulted as follows:

Hon. President, Dr. Goldwin Smith 
(acclamation.).

President, Fergus
! was

Kyle (Saturday
Night), Alex. Lewis (Telegram).
(M'Siretr s-ssess

Treasurer, William Banks er (Globe) : ed wlth a musical program, Interspers-
ed with congratulatory speeches by his 
many friends.

Among those who speke were Wil
liam Tingle, treasurer of tile theatre; 
"Bob” Nevyman, stage manager; Dr. 
M. M. Crawford. Dr. Boyd, Gus Nau- 
man, George Moran, "Wes" Moran. 
The banquet rooms were the compli
ment of Messrs •Williams and Nau-

#The

COLDS toX

th* use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Byrop.
Sbe writes s “I thought I would writ# 

and let you know the benefit I have re- «u; 
ceived through the use ot your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I . 
was so badly troubled with my lungs people 

C. N. H. ExIpbuIobv laid I had Coneumption and that I wbnld t.irtfEDMONTON. Jam 7.-(Spectal.)- noC;liv. through the FalL 1 hîd twÆ 21 
Genera! Manager M<*Lecd of the Cana-' tors attendiiuz na# and thav wero verv mnnk dten Northern was here lut night on .krmed .bo^ft ^ I Zs in 3,^ 
an inaoectlon trip. He stated that the three
company would build railways ln Al- M had couÿ“ot
ber ta if the government would guar- ^“1* and kaee* *or
an're its bonde. « thre® week«. »»d my limbe seemed of bo

Surveyors are working nut on a line uw r° d 8*v* UP all hopes of 
north to Athatoaska Landing, and also b*tt*r when I happened
went to the Pacific coast. No definite o.B.B. Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norway 
plans have been made yet regarding Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs T 
extensions. It possible the line will thought I Would try a bottle and by the 

coal fields this timeT had used it I was a lot better, ao got 
more and it made a complete cure. My

KIW.o... Five Ln_____ *»£,«
/ KINGSTON. Jan. 7.—During 1908 tl* H ,keV it in the

there were 86 fires, with a loss of *72.000, boa*® the l,”e *®«ld not be with- 
most of which we* due to the worm- out it for anything, 
with piano factory and city buildings Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
fires. ’ _________'_________ imitations of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine

Dr. F. H. Torrington has been elect- : Se^iaiwil^ ^Put* uoln * 'veto w”
OrgaSber °f the AmerlC<ln Gutld of J*nd three PL tree# the tre^markT”^

r
(acclamation).

Secretary, J. W. Tibbs (Star), H. B. 
Black (News).

Auditors, W. S. B. Armstrong (Pio
neer). A. D. Clarke (World), W. A 
Clark (Telegram), W. T. Me Knight 
(Globe), W. B. Roadhouse (Telegram).

lifi >4

CURED IN ONE DAY

ET Pre.entatiou to Police Inspector.
To show their appreciation of his 

i services as regent during the past year, 
at 8 15. St. Paul’s are requested to meet , Maple Leaf Ledge, Royal Arcanum, 
at the club rooms at 7.30. j No. 867, last night presented Inspector

| Robert McClelland with a beautiful 
, _ . , ; gold-mounted 14-day parlor Clock. Mr.

played the Elks inRo seda.e yesterday, : McClelland, is well-known and highly 
the former winning by 9 to 8, after be- | honored by the Royal Arcanum, 
ing tie, 7 to7, at full time .

man.St. Paul’s C. A. hocked team plays 
Norway to-night at Kenilworth Ring

» lié»
Jk*To Boom Technical Education.

Prof. Frederic H. Sexton, supervisor 
of technical education ln Nova Scotia, 
Is coming to Ontario next week to 
stir up sentiment In favor of techni
cal education in this province. He 
will speak ln Toronto on Monday at an 
evening meeting of the Canadian Club, 
at Hamilton on Tuesday, and at Lon
don on Wednesday. A good dea* Is ex
pected here as a result of his visit, 
and already the board of education, 
the Manufacturers’ Association, the 
board of trade and the Trades and La
bor Council are trying to make ar
rangements to hear him. HIs views are 
said to be practical and convincing, 
and as Nova Scotia, as a province, 
leads In technical education In Can
ada, what he will have to sav should 
carry considerable weight with It.

y
TAmaracas of Wilton-avenueThe ever 

to see iuTHE “SAVOY” not
only In Toronto, but thruout Canada 
Keeping the presentation of the time
piece In view, the police department 
may look out for being on time during 
the year now commencing. The instal
lation of officers was conducted by W. 
H. Baker, J. H. Williamson is the new 
regent.

Mncyon’i Cold Remedy Relieve» the 
ead, throat aud lungs almost Immediate- 

Checks Fevers, stops Discharges uf 
all aches and pains

The following players will represent 
the Canadian Kodak hockey team in 
their Intermediate O. H. A. game with 
the Eureka A. C. hockey team at Mu
tual-street R'nk to-night: Goal. Hewer; 
point, A. Brant of Moffat; cover, Hy
land; rover, Woodcock; right, s. Brant; 
centre, Oulster; left. Jay.'

Yongc and Adelaide Streets. be extended to 
year.15US1-

ànts
hial-
that

UlV>
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons ie nose, takes away 

iused by colds. It curs* Grip and ob- 
Inatc Coughs and prevents Pneumonia, 

■ilcc 25c.
Hive you stiff or swollen Joints, no mut

er bow chronic? Ask your druggist for 
Innyon’a Rheumatism Remedy and 
jir quickly you will be cured.
If you have any kidney or bladder t rou

le get Munypn’s Kidney Remedy. 
Monyon’s VTtallxer makes weak 

strong and restores lost powers.

Ice Cream, Cocoa. Coffee/ Beet Tea,
etc.

. OUR JAPANESE TEA ROOMS
Just the coziest

tea, luncheons, or a little supper after 
the theatre.

place for afternoon TÎ*
*) w

DraukennfH * Dlieanc
that can be effectually treated at Lakt- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville. Ont. edtf

ave
Bessie Moth was sent to ePterboro 

where she is wanted fortd. . SPECIAL LUNCH ?<>-yesterday, ------
theft of $3.50 from Mrs. W. C. Kidder 
ford, with whom she was in service.

* menHarper, Custom* Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

dEvery day for busy people, 12 till 2. 
Ooea evenings till 11 clock. edtf ed I tléfli
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SThe Story of the Open Switch

The Limited Express booming through an ope 
cars and engines in a fantastic heap by the 
enormous power suddenly checked—twists, hammers and batters th 
heavy rolling stock into a grotesque and shapeless mass of wood, 
iron and steel.

en switch piles i 
road side. Its Tab<f1r lev*
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What chances have men, women and 
children in accidents like this of escap
ing safe in body and sound in limb ? 

Think of the suffering—horror and 
pain to those caught in the grip of the 
terrible force that rends steel and wood 
like paper.

The open switch accident happées

often. It is most terrible in its results, 
and most easily prevented.

The Price System for the Automatic 
Stopping and Controlling of Trains 
will absolutely prevent all accidents due , 
to open switches, effectually safe guard
ing every mile of track, and stopping all 
trains when danger threatens.
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Am.IVe can prove this to your absolute satisfaction If you will call 
at our demonstration room any day between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
12-14 Wellington Street East, top floor Norwich Union Building.
EXHIBITION FREE.
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"Broken for the Co.I
John A. Street « u., lim
ited. Norwich Union Bldg. 
Toronto.
JC. B. Arthur, Hamilton 
representative. Room 600, 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg-.. 
Hamilton.

Universal Signal Co., Ltd.
12-14 Wellington St. E. Toronto
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BOTH WOMEN ACQUITTED. DOMESTIC SCIENCE IN MANITOBA.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—The government 
has decided to build a domestic science 
college in connection With the Agri
cultural College.

A commission with Col. Hosmet, of 
Virden, as chairman, will, leave on 
Sunday for the States and Eastern 
Canada, to investigate similar institu
tions.

Free of Charge of Murdering Hnsband 
of One of Them.

MEDIA, Pa., Jan. Î.—Mrs. M. Flor
ence Brb, wife of Ca.pt. J. Ci ay ton Erb.t 
who was well-known in political cir
cles all over Pennsylvania, 
sister, Mrs. Catherine Beisel, who 
charged with the sensational murder 
of Capt. Erib, on the night of Oct. 6, 
190S, to-day walked from the Delaware 
County Court House, free women. 1 

After the jury had been out nearly 
18 hours, it -brought in a verdict of not
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New Science Master.

John Voaden. inspector of public 
schools, Lambton, has been appointed 
science master - at Hamilton Normal 
School, i !
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Sores on Scalp, Face, and Hands '
I Children’s Torture ended at last by Zam-Buk.

On® of the greatest cures of Eczema and of opt 2. 
'^discharging sores ever effected, has just been worked h "I. 
" ‘ by Zam-Buk, in the family of Mrs. J. Butler, of 5, - jg 

Bannockburn Avenue, Montreal. She says:—
“ Three of my children owe their cure of Eczema end foul 

discharging sores, which made their lives miserable, to the 
k tive power of Zam-Buk.

My eldest daughter, Annie, first todlc the disease. It 
broke out on *her ft ce and scalp, causing nasty sores 
which discharged freely and gave off a very offensiv * j 
odour. The disease was quickly transmitted to 

| Herbert and dttdith, and in their cases not only their 
I heads, but their hands and faces were covered with 
I sores and scaly places.

“ I first tried various blood-purifying remedies, 
together with a highly recommended ointment and 

salve, but it did no good, so I then consulted a doctor.
He treated the three children for some weeks applying 

all kinds of lotions and salves, but they did not seem powerful 
enough to get to the root df the disease. He next advised that 
the hair be all shaven off from the girls’ heads in order to get 
down to the disease on» the scalp, bnt as they each bad such 
long hair I thought it a pity to cut It all off, and refused to 
comply with hi* request. He thereupon withdrew his servioes altogether.
After that I bought first one kind of ointment and salve from the druggist f 
and then another, but after using awhile, the result was the same—no benefit.

“ I, was now at a eUnd-etill to know what to do when mr «on Herbert got 
a supply of Zam-Buk. The result in hie case wae so dearly beneficial after 
using the contents of one box that I immediately sent to the druggists for 
more, and lost no tira# in applying this balm to the discharging sores on the 
girls faces and scalps. It seemed to take immediate effect, for the next day 
the sores looked healthier, and there was not so much complaining,

‘‘From that time on, day by day Zam-Buk clearly demonstrated its ex
ceptional hauling powers. The discharging sores kept drying up, and disappear
ing from both face and scalp, and the itching, pain, audioreneea grewHw
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so xoondsrfuUy cured by Zam-Buk.y .MOTHERS SHOULD KN0»V.
That the skin, once it is broken, is no 

longer a protection against disease, and neg
lect to re member this fact is the 
why festering, inflirnmation, discoloration, 
swellings, proui flesh and even blood- 
poisoning so often follow ordinary every-day 
injuries. The great merit or Zam-Buk 
lies in its unique composition and its won
derful antiseptic quality. It immediately 
takes the soreness out of a wound, allays 

. inflammation, destroys dangerous germs, and 
prevents festering. Zam-Buk will not only cure 
tbe mont trouble «orne aune of «kin-disease, but for 
cut*, bribes, burns. spn4o«. teetering wounds, ulcers, 
pimples and sores, there Is nothing to equal Zam-Buk. 
It Is always reliable for the many Injuries and 
diseases to which children are liable and should be 
kept always handy.
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“ Jn the oourse of six wieke from beginning with Zam-Buk the two girls 

were entirely cured of this eoeema—not a spot or sore to be eeeo on either face

sufferings have been amazed at the wonderful cure whioh Zam-Buk effected 
in so short a time.

SOLD BY ALL STORES AND DRUGGISTS
at 60c. box. 1 for SIM or pmt fru upon receipt o' 
price bu Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. 
Refute Rangeront .ub«>itute. and imitation» to,runt nut 
of end at "Jutt at good," tie.
Tam-Buk

FREE. *

Kail this coupon with

Co,Toronto. Qlvenoms 
and date 
of this Capital, 
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guilty in the case x>f eaoh woman, both 
of whom had -been charged separately 
an-d Jointly with shooting the captain.

Thua ends a trial that has held the 
interest of I the people of the state for 
more than a week, during which much 
scandalous evidence was brought out, 
some of which did not reach the read
ing public. ;

When the .verdict was announced the 
sisters, with a half-scream, fell -in each 
other’s arms. In an instant -the wo
men were surrounded by friends and 
their attorneys and overwhelmed with 
congratulations.

Then Mrs. Erb and Mrs. Beisel shot* 
hands with the 12 jurors. Tears stood 
ingthc eyes of most of them.
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priation of credit or discredit. Everything contemptuous was heaped 
upon Cromwell from the fifst appearance of historians down to almost 
the present day. But at last, and not so long ago, the cause of better 
government, which Was then at stake, came out into clear light, and also 
has come out the noble outline of the Great Protector.

We are content to think of Mackenzie as the Little Patriot of 
Upper Canada, and one of the first Canadians that happen to be in 
our slender roll of fame. And we have still something further to say, 
and that is we have very little praise, we have a good deal of contempt, 
we are sorry to say, for the men who lacked political courage when Mac
kenzie showed it in no unmistakable way, and that we cannot agree 
with the high-sounding description which Mr. Dent and others have 
given us of the Baldwins and Rolphs and the others who are supposed 
to have had so much sympathy with the rebellion, but who were not out 
with Mackenzie when the time came to resent the misgovemment of Can
ada, a misgovemment that threw so much discredit on the British consti
tutional system that was supposed to be in practice seventy years ago. 
Had these men come out, had ten of them come out and showed active 
sympathy with Mackenzie, the City of Toronto would have passed into 
the hands of men who believed in better government and who were com
petent to have given good government to the province. And Sir Francis 
Bond Head would very properly have been chased out of the commu
nity and back to England, where he should have gone, a man utterly 
disgraced. But this supreme virtue in things political, that of courage, 
was not in evidence. No wonder disorder prevailed in the ranks of 
the patriots at Montgomery’s Tavern, that dates had to be changed, 
plans abandoned, the load, the sweat, was left to the one little man 
with the stout heart!

We have not time much to go int® the details of the rebellion. 
They have been told over and over again, and those who wish to read of 
them should read of them in Mr. Lindsey's life of Mackenzie which 
now reviewing. Even when you compare Mackenzie with Lord Dur
ham, whose celebrated report is credited with eventually bringing about 
responsible government in this province, you have to put William Lyon 
Mackenzie on the same

we are

plane, because, in our estimation, Mackenzie’s 
Seventh Report of the Grievance Committee of 1835 is the original docu
ment on which Lord Durham’s magnificent and luminant report of six 
or seven years after is based. To put it in another way, we believe that 
Mackenzie was the dynamo that incited the Durham motor and dyna
mic energy. Energy that originates in itself and of itself, must always 
rank ahead of communicated energy, if we may use this term. We agree 
altogether with Mr. .Goldwin Smith when he says the real cause of re
bellion is misgovemment and not the men who try to cure misgovemment. 
Mr. Rattray, who has also written of this period, altogether blames the 
rebellion on the governor, and the degraded view that the British Par
liament, that Lord Russell, Lord Glenelk, and Sir Francis Bond Head 
had of colonial government. All these men were guilty of what Lord 
Durham finally pointed out as their crowning sin, namely, an atlempl to 
combine representative and irresponsible government. In other words,- 
that a people could be given representative institutions, and have 
resentative legislature, and then have no voice in the administration of 
public affairs. In other words, that an irresponsible government, an ir
responsible executive, an irresponsible upper chamber, should have 
trol of the public revenues, the granting of lands, the right of vetoing the 
popular chamber « measures, of grabbing all the office emoluments and 
pensions in sight, in the presence of a legislature elected by the people for 
the express object of being “the very image’’ of the house of 
and its powers and prerogatives of the mother country, but whose claims 
in this direction were so decisively ignored by governor, executive council, 
colonial office and home government.

a rep-

con-

commons

What Mackenzie sought for and what he was ever true to and what 
is his greatest glory is that the people, having been conceded representa
tive government, mere entitled to responsible government as its accompani
ment, and if in trying to bring this about he started a rebellion and then 
worse things, we are not disposed to blame him for this, but we are dis
posed to regret, as we said above, that he did not succeed in overturning so 
rotten a system as prevailed in this province at that time.

We altogether agree with the elder Mr. Lindsey that a good story 
should not be controversial, and that is the merit of his book, and es
pecially the merit of his book as now published with a condensation in 
some places and additions in others, by his son. This story of the re
bellion. and especially the story of Mackenzie’s life, is one of many suf
ferings, of celerity in attack, of courage in keeping up the fight, and is 
told i.n a most entertaining way, and none of it is more interesting or more 
worthy of remembrance by the people of this country than the story of 
Mackenzie s escape from Montgomery’s farm by way of Dundas-street, 
the high land behind Hamilton and on to the Niagara River and 
it, as told in this book.

across

None of the books dealing with this story, or. in fact, hardly any 
books, and we have now published many dealing with early Canada, 
give sufficiently vivid descriptions of the then condition of the country and 
the geography or location of the events. Mr. Dent gives more attention 
to incidents of this character than anyone else, but still, as one reads of 
these incidents of days gone by in the City of Toronto, we would like to 
know more exactly where in the then City of Toronto were the parlia
ment buildings, where was the government house, where the court house 
was, what sort of a city Toronto then was. and news of this kind. The 
story of the newspaper press of that day has never been sufficiently told, 
tho, of course, a great deal of attention is given to Mackenzie’s 
and to the articles that appeared in them.

Of the Family Compact of which much was said, and on which 
much abuse has been heaped, we have little to say. In some respects it 
possessed a kind of courage, and having gained ascendency it fought 

strenuously to maintain it. We have read in the papers that the pub
lishers of the Makers of Canada engaged a wellrknown Canadian writer 
to tell the story of this very rebellion anew and that his work, as submitted 
to the publishers, was written from the standpoint more or less of justi
fication of the conduct of the leaders of the Family Compact.

We trust that the publishers will yet bring out this book ,for we like 
to see both sides and all sides of every political movement, and especially 

of a party that has been so generally denounced and whose last and finest 
glow was seen in the house of the late Christopher Robinson.

Nor have we any time to go into the merits of the story of Dr. 
Rolph or of the burning zeal of Sir Allan MacNab, or the conduct of the 
Baldwins or Bidwell and the rest.

All these things are told in the books that we have mentioned and 
will be told again in the volume above mentioned, which is yet to be 
published, and they have all been discussed in various other books and in 
journals, and in periodicals, and by our public men in speeches; but from 
our point of view, in no place is it better told than in Mr. Lindsey’s 
nairalive now put in a permanent form and which makes the closing 
volume of an admirable series that is much to the credit of Mr. Mor 
who had the ability to conceive it and the enterprise to carry it to 
cessful issue.

One more

own papers

ang.
a suc-

word in closing ; Mackenzie, as Mr. Lindsey says, was 
an actor in a rather limited forum, but. to our mind, he brought things 
to pass that had a momentous influence on British colonial government all 
the world over and which t^day is exemplified in that magnificent po
litical structure of which we are spectators and we trust also participants 
m, namely, the rise of a great federation of states made up of Great Britain 
and her now self-governing daughter nations.

Let us conclude by saying that the Little Patriot in bronze would 
be no discredit to the silent men and women now perennialized on the 
lawn in trout of our parliament buildings.
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The great sleeping giant
Btrariffe Outline of Lake Gow-Ganda Sub

ject of Indian Tradition.
a Yesterday morning The World told j made to include a vast numlber of pro- 
Che interesting story of the Sleeping perdes which are 'becoming well-known 
Giant of the Northland, a nantie which and on which good discoveries haye 
had -been given to Lake Gow Ganda in been made.
Pest centuries by the Indians of that Taking them in rotation as they.oc- 
country. cur at the south end of the lake, on
j, Since the appearance of the story, a the west side, is the south group of the 
Dumber of mining men 'Who vialted Bartlett mines. North of the Bartlett 
take Gowganda have commented on group the Welch claims are located, 
£he peculiar configuration of the lake, and farther north again the Reeve- 
and have recalled the fact that it does Dobie claims, on whioh silver has been 
took remarkably like a great giant re- discovered of the same phenomenally 
cl-lning on his back slumlbertng amid rich character as on the Bartlett. Fur

ther north the Armstrong, Mann, Le- 
brick, Magiadery, Stoneman, Hewitt 
and other properties are indicated. The 
centre group of claims, owned by the 
Bartlett Mines, is located about the 
«entre off the peninsula, which extends 
down Into the lake, and helps to form 
cthe legs of the Sleeping Giant. The 
north Bartlett group Is located near 
-the left foot of the giant, and it is on 
this group off claims that thegreat cal- 
cl-te vein has been found, with a width 
varying from six inches to 20 inches, 
and extending over 2000 feet across the 
company’s properties.

The old traditions of a Sleeping Giant 
seem to 'be well founded, altho it ,1» 
doubtful if the Indian ever dreamed 
of the wonderful potentialities of the 
somnolent monster when he awoke in 
•the early part of the twentieth cen
tury as Gow Ganda, by divine right and 
lawful heritage—Silver King of the 
North.

à

the silent forest.
lit is said -that the Indians have many 

interesting traditions concerning the 
take, on whose shores such remarkable 

scoveries of silver have been made 
uring the latter half of the past year. 

The hill at the south end of the lake, 
Which has been referred to as a moun
tain, scarcely deserves the description

' i;\

§f such dignity. The hill, however, is 
considerably higher than any of the 
tend around it, and was readily • ac
cepted by those who have commented 
çpi the outline of the lake as the one 
feature necessary to perfect the simi
larity to the form of the sleeping man. 
i- Tile World .has had the above rough» 
Sut line prepared, in order to show the 
foundation for the impression as to 
tile shape of the lake. The legs point 

the north, the head to the south on 
e west shore off the lake. A number 

gf the well-known properties have been 
Indicated, altho no effort ha# been
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THE LITTLE PATRIOT; *
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(Continued From Page One).

hies” which Prof. Hutton says we do not possess. We would then have 
found our political feet. We would have received our baptism of fire 
and instead of beginning to find ourselves in these days, we would have 

1 been fifty years ahead of our present selves in political progress. We 
would have been much nearer the United States in industrial develop
ment, and we might have been by this time, what we hope some day we 
may become, one of the most advanced states in the world in the way 
of political organization.

Having stated this view of the rebellion, let us present another idea, 
namely, that when we think of a great historical event, whether it be the 
Reformation or the Civil War in England in the time of Charles, or 
even this petty rebellion in the colony of Upper Canada, we have always 
to keep two things in mind:.(1) the thing itself, or, rather, the 
that was at stake and what men near or far, whether in time or place, 
thought of it; and (2) the men who were actors on one side or the other 

", of the issue; in other words, that historical issues have their historical im
portance not so much in the men as the view that the men of that time or 
of the men thereafter had of them, rather than are they to be judged by 
the men who participated in them.

What was the sober-minded view that the world of that time and 
the world since then took of the Reformation, took of the Civil War, 
took, say, of our little rebellion; and, judging of our rebellion by the 
issues concerned, we have no hesitation in saying that men now have 
very clear conception of that rebellion and the causes which led up to it, 
and that most of them arc compelled to admit that the rebellion was fully 
justified and that Mackenzie with whatever faults he may have had, 
and he had his faults, was the leading character and the most praise
worthy character, and the one best entiSed to the term patriot in con
nection with it. But the rebellion and its cause, to our mind, was of 
superlatively more importance than the men associated with it, and there
fore the more Mr. Dent and those who' think with him belittle Macken

zie s character, call him manikin, say he was at times on the brink of in
sanity, say that during the rebellion he took purses from women, and 
horses from other people, that afterwards, when he was a fugitive, he 
tried to incite renegade Americans to go over and take Upper Canada, 
and the more he is described as uncongenial, erratic, of bad judgment! 
the more are wc inclined to say then that .with these faults, the more 
commanding does his figure stand out in comparison with the other men 
of that time, for he had, what Prof. Hutton speaks of, above all his 
fellows political courage—the one thing lacking in all his associates 
and from which we have not yet recovered seventy years thereafter__ po
litical courage, a courage that when misgovemment prevails, resents ik 
that is willing to agitate to change it. and if finding it-unbearable it 
willing to risk life, limb, and property to overturn it.

"1 ou can say everything that was said of Mackenzie, of the leaders 
of the rebellion in the United States which brought about separation from 
England, but they succeeded and out of their success has arisen one of the 
greatest political experiments known to the world. And the case of the 
United States simply exemplifies what we tried to say above, that it is 
the view that is m all men’s minds about a political 
character of the

cause
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\ issue rather than the
actors that must settle historical value and the appro-
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COBALT—Silver Bttllion Strong at One Cent Per Ounce Advance—COB ALTA

General Indications Favorable
For Cobalts Advancing

"i

AN OPPORTUNITY Mining Claims for Sale
Great Deal of To-Day’s Buying Waa Outside Orders From Clients 

in the United States.
Coleman, Bucke, James, Mickle, 
Willet and Gow-Ganda Districts.

FOR CAREFUL INVESTORS IN MINING.
% 4 A

first *N*? COMPANY again wishto emphasize the fact that EVERY mining enterprise at

laugag

property in question, all or any of which have a bearing on the probability of a good Drvsnect btwom. 
etc U 8urfac? «bowings, location, district and rock formation, transportation facilities
futurfvTlue of the Pro'Pect cone,dered befor® an Intelligent conclusion can be derived at as to the

7.87, 30 at 7.90, 100 at 7.93, 60 at 7.92, 10 at 

atC»°«rn Reeerve—100 at 2.68, 100 at 2.68,-100

IJttle Nlplssing—6000 ( 60 days) at 44%.
teE, 1̂"8-2000 at 2000 (60 days) at 
881/4, 1000 at 81, 100 at 81.

Silver Leaf—600 at 13(4.
irJ5nost.e-;r5î!Lat 500 at soo at 50%, 
1000 at 50, 500 at 49(4.

Scotia—500 at 62, 500 at 62. 
atc|ty of Cobalt-400 at 2.62, 20 at 2.40, 100

Cobalt Lake—100 at 17%.
Peterson-1000 at 36%, 500 at 35, 500 at 35, E52?0000 (6° days) at 38%, 500 at 

34%, 600 (60 days) at 38, 600 (60 days) at 38, 
ilOQO (60 days) at 38, 500 at 34%, 1003 (60 
days) at 37%.
KWaVT^8-25 at 6'60, 100 at 6-60> 50 at 6 60’

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Jan. 7.

The action of the local mining mar
kets and also of the New York Curb 

- to-day distinctly evidenced the under
tone of strength which exists in most 
of ttoe mining Issues. A further rise 
in the price of silver to-day, wh'ch 
carried quotations nearly five cent® 
above the low price of a month ago, 

.» was undoubtedly one of the stimulants 
of the market. But aside from this 
there was the clear evidence to those 
•who are in close touch with the mar

aud the scarcity of stock around 
■t quotations.

Bat explanation of the continued 
gth in Kerr Lake was the an- 

Thi cement to-day of an Increase in 
uarterly dividends of this stock 
r cent. This and other incidents 

, yectlon with the mining securl- 
‘"-i factory which cannot be ignor- 

Taby tlw>£e "'h<) are looking to the

Sev-the local exchange the principal 
. —■ • to-day was a two-point advance 
in h.*ver Leaf. This 
upon as one of the slowest movers in 
the market on account of the large 
volume of stock which is outstanding 
and the readiness

SPECIALS
veln^tIriDDedrflSveahr!1,nSr[^fn!îllp' ,,AH T,ork done .ready for patent. One 
vein." oX torVnspectîon ,Ilvep showlng the entlre ’^th of

* ped t^ntv°rf)v'eBCnh Jat!les Township. Vein traced and partly strip-

Two
matlon

,

dle0h«î»aCr4hîi?,nîf’ M,lckl Township, four lots from Otlsse. 
diabase. Thirty days’ work done. Reasonable price.

furnishedyears' practlcal experience in the camp.GOWGANDA APEX UNDERWRITERS For-

Reliable Informationeap* Control properties whose
• < A. C. STODDART & CO.,SURFACE SHOWINGS are Ideal.

LOCATION equal to any.
DISTRICT Justly believed to be richer than Cobalt. 
FORMATION the best.—Afternoon„ , : Isles—

Rochester—600 (60 days) at 24. 600 at 22%. 
Peterson-1000 at 36, 1000 at 34%. 
Trethewey—20° at 1.48, 100 at 1.48. 
Foster—60 at 62.
Temlskamlng—100 at 1.70. 300 at 1.70. 
Beever-lOO0 at 26%. 2000 (60 days) at 

27%. 2000 at 25%, 1000 at 26%.
Kerr Lake-100 at 7.92, 100 at 7.92, 75 at

Cobalt Central—50 at 52.
Buffalo—4000 at 3.40.

116 and 118 Victoria Street, Toronto.TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES, we believe, will be Second to none, 
mine. .COMPANY feel sufficiently certain that these properties will become shipping
object ?o 35 dav.a’ tnves L°nanCnC?h apPl‘Ca-t,°ng for membership. In Gowganda Ap« UndewriterS 
within that tlme^hi m.mK1 the part of ,the member ae to the merit* of this undertaking. If
PANY as to the nhrnZM„!T pr?vi any misrepresentation on the part of NEUMANN AND COM-
wm promptly ^un^thf money paid in 86 ' the"- UP°" reque9t’ NEUMANN AND COMPANY

n°w offer memberships in a speolal co-partnership of 700 equal owners Apef. Underwriters. Bach membership is entitled to participate pro rata as
Ontario and .û m n ne locations situated in the very heart of Gowganda, the new bonanza camp of ^Tbrnror^n-z^^Tn^wn a.6" a*reemem f0r the tra“fer <* said property to a cSSpïny.

!biles, i 
de. lu< 
tiers th 
)f wood,

regula

A

it’ stock to looked
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sellers. Buyers.
Cobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ............
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobaft, xd .
Cobalt CSTitral ........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve ........
Elkhart ...........................
Foster .............................
Gifford ........................

Wh,h„,„, GOWGANDA APEX MINES, Limited
Which will have a total authorized Capital Stock of 1.000,000 Shares of the par value of $1.00 each.

Ji.h?nngnrnnI2tnt mentioned specifies as consideration for the transfer of said properties the Issu- 
Shar!a (fully pa|d and non-assessable) of said Company’s stock to Goweandl Atcx 
vendors, which when divided amongst its 700 members will entitle the hol£?Vf ,uh

One Thousand Shares in Gowganda Apex Mines,
Limited.

ter to Tthot3™rtiesa|.r,ommnti?i^Jm V*® ,Tre“ury»°f thle Company, after organization and trans- 
1 01 pr°Perties 1s completed, will be placed on the market at not less than 26 Cents a Share.

12% 11. . with which the
!' shares were moved to-day was sug

gestive that equal volumes of buying 
4 in any other part of the market would 

make correspondingly larger advances.
There was no weakness apparent in 

any section of the exchange. The 
pt smart advance in Foster yesterday in- 
r U a reaJiizing this morndng

•fend brought about a reaction of a 
.■Ip01in*t and a half in price.

. i ,A tofge • amount, of to-day’s pur- 
Ijjases were again reported to be for 

people hi the States, and brokers 
» this as one of the strongest evd- 

■mces of the widening market, which 
* ill ultimately work to bring about 
^rlen^j. buoyancy than has been ex-

the 9tocks to show a material 
increase was silver Bar, which sold
e'S™t28,!Las 55 «-* at the close d
T,^,'f[ord ,was a scarce Issue at 21 
Holders of this stock are holding out
worktop ^TTÎfnt news regarding the
Æe^n^'' whi<* 18

24%.. 25%
.8.60 2.75ts results, 80 79
.2.52 2.45

53%64
18 17%

6.60itomatic 
if Trains 
dents due / 
afe guard- / 
:opping all

f 2.67
20
49
20

G^aen -
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ..............
Little Nlplssing
McKin. -Dai’. -Savage ..................1.01
Nancy Helen
Nlplssing ................
Nova Scotia ..........
Otlsse .........................
Peterson Lake ....
Right of Way ....
Rochester .................
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Queen ..........
Temlskamlng ........
Trethewey ................
Watts ................... ..

Meehan ........ 21
360 250

8.00 7.90
6.25

41%
1.00

PRICE PER MEMRERSHIP IN GOWGANDA APEX UNDERWRITERS

$100.00
6.50

41%

86 70
9.62%.,..10.00

....... 62-* 61% (SUBJECT TO BBINO POOLED UNTIL JULY 1ST, 1MB)
46 44(4

a >7 34 33% Our claims are located In Gowganda, only one claim west of the celebrated

“MANN” AND “ DOBIE ” PROPERTIES
on which were made the sensational discoveries that made Gowganda

.3.60 3.00,22%m. 28
14% 14g.

55% within a few months97,1.00E. THE BONANZA SILVER DISTRICT OF THE WORLD.
Many SILVER veins Intersaot these properties from 

north-east to south-west.
T,he , Ontario Government has already taken cognizance of the extraordinary richness of Gnw.

an °rder reServln‘ for the Proylnce the mineral right! to‘a^hJIakTbotto^Tf

mon.,J’h® Canadian Pacific Railroad and the Canadian Northern Railroad have also taken action bv 
nî^fnihngeme"ta to quickly provide Gowganda with transportation by rail thus facilitating 

communication and in-shipment of supplies and machinery, and out-shlpment of ore. 
n.h.„ 7:11 ^1î° have Inspected the truly marvelous silver deposits of Gowganda 
Cobalt in richness, so do not lose time, but

1.70
1.48 a

51
—Morning Sales- 

Amalgamated—1000 at 12%.
Beaver Consolidated—200 at 24%, 300 at 

26, 600 at 25. 500 at 25. 200 at 24%, 100 at 26, 
500 at 25, 100 at 25, 500 at 24%.

City of Cobalt—5 at 2.40.
Chambers - Ferland—500 at 79%, 300 at 

SO, 100 at 80%.
Cobalt I>ake—100 at 17%, 1000 at 17%, 100 

at 17%, 10° at 17, 600 ,at 17%,
Cobalt Central—500 at 55, 100 at 66, 300 at

KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.Ask 1er ear 
jreair Beeklet, tele j" 

pet the Price DtT.ce
Shareholdem Receive aa Advance Over 

Aovember Dividend.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Kerr Lake de
clared a dividend of 4

WE ADVISE PURCHASE OF THE 
BEST CLASS Of. per cent., or 20

cents a share, payable March 15; books

In^ov^r ^ 'StiSTS
was declared.

say that It will surpass
IX MANITOBA.

The government 
domestic science * 
with the Agri-

55, 100 at 55.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.68, 200 at 2.68, 200 

at 2.68, 100 at 2.70, 100 at 2,70.
Foster—100 at 50, 1000 at 50, 200 at 50, 500 

at 50, 500 at 50/500 at 49.
Gifford—200 at 20%.
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.00.
Little Nlplssing—500 at 41%. 77 at 41%, 1000 

at 41%, 500 at 41%, 1000 at 41%.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—100/at 1.00.
Nlplssing—25 at 9.76.
Nova Scotia—100 at, 62 qbo 

60%, 100 at 60%, 200 at, 60%.
Otlsse—500 at 44% cash.
Peterson Lake—500 34, 1000 at 34, 500

at 34%, 500 at 34%. 500 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 
500 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 600 at 34%, 500 at 34%,
500 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 500 at 34%, 500 at 34%,
500 at 34%, 600 at 34%. BOO at 34%, 500 at 34%,
200 at 34%, 100 at 35, 500 at 34%. 600 at 34%,
500 at 34%, 200 at 35. Buyers 60 days, 1000 
at 39, 500 at 36, 1000 at 39. 500 at 40.

Rochester—500 at, 21%.
Silver Bar—600 at 53, 750 at 51, 500 at 53,
Silver Queen—100 at 9.
Silver Leaf—2000 at 14, 1500 at 15%, 1000 

at 14, 200 at 13%, 500 at 14%, 200 at 14 2000 
at 14, 500 at 14. 1000 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 500 
at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 100 at 13, 2000 at 13%, 600 
at 13%. 500 at 13%, 200 at 13%.

Temlskamlng—100 at 1.70, 100 at 1.70, 100 
a)-' 1.66%, 100 at 1.70%. 103 at 1.70, 500 at 
1.70%, BOO at 1.70, 500 at 1.70.

Trethewey—100 at 1.46, 100 at 1.47(4, 100 at 
1.48%, 100 at 1.48.

SEND YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.
vienr flS,Pment»0f °"r claim« will be taken up at once, and prosecuted with utmost speed and

Judging from surface showings, but a small amount ot work will be necessary to Dlace our nro- 
(VBrfen0Ir!r.Sh^IPPing and dividend-paying basis, the same as the Temlskamlng, La1 Rose Ntpi«rtng 
° Brlem Çrown Reserve, and many other Cobalt properties are to-day pissing,

a limited number of memberships will be sold, and, by reason of the fact that the Dlrec-
£>w«n£WKa Un^rwrh^ Lbn,ted' now being organized, will be Zt.d°\rtm 1mb,S
wwganaa Apex underwriters, we reserve the right to reject any application.

ALL OVER-SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE PROMPTLY RETURNED.
’PHONE OR WIRE YOUR RESERVATION PENDING REMITTANCE.

TELEPHONE MAIN 2708

COBALT STOCKS'FOUR THOUSAND OUNCE ORE
AT PRESENT FIGURESVaines In Rich Strike Made Recently 

. on Otlsse.
Col. Hosmer, of 

. will leave on 
?s and Eastern 

L- similar institu- USSHER,STRATHY&C0.Full justice was not done to the 
Otlsse Mine the other day in an in
terview with Sam Otlsse, in which he 
told of a rich body of ore struck at 
8 d/Pth of thirty feet in the main 
shaft. The ore assays three to four 
thousand ounces to the ton. The drop
ping of the word ”thousand" would 
puzzle 4 few not familiar -with condi
tions in the silver fields, but the error 
was doubtless evident to the majority 
vf those Interested in -mining matters.

at 60%, 200 at

Master^
let or of public 
f been appointed 
Eamilton Nonpal

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGENEUMANN & COMPANY 65 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 
TORONTO - - ONTARIO 47-51 King Street W.

i
Long Distance Telephone M. 3406-3407rear Rochester Still Rusy.

T. L. Cody of Cobalt is In the city 
for a few days, and positively denies 
the rumor that the Rochester Mine 
has stout down on account of being 
flooded with water.

The Rochester Is among the busiest 
nynes in the camp and its prospects 

t~ri vre never better.

"t;" NEWS OF GOWGANDA.

Goal Jones, K.C., of Halleybury,
2. Bv. the city for a few days. He has 

«turned from >a trip to Elk City, 
eal River. _
fft Halleybury last Saturday af- 

121 * and going via Englehart and
. .^iariton reached Elk Lake at 9 p.m.

, * same night. In coming out he 
erne via Earlton.

FOR SALE

Maple Mountain 
Cobalt Development.
S. M. 31ATHEW S, Broker, 43 Seott-st.

RISE IN SILVER FOR SALEBu
MEANS $720,000ure COBALT MAJESTICGREVILLE m. CO.I c

MAPLE MOUNTAIN{ At 4 Cents Advancement on 
18,000,000 Ounces,the Increas

ed Value is Noticeable.

—Afternoon Sales—
Rochester—100 at 22. 500 at 22%. 500 at 

22%, 100 at 22, 100 at 22%, 500 at 22%, 200 at 
22%. 200 at 22%.

Silver Bar—400 at 54, 2500 at 53, 100 at 53, 
1000 at 54%. 500 at 54%, 1000 at 54%, 600 at 
56, 800 at 55%. 100 at 54%, 25 at 54%. 500 at 
56. 600 at 55%. 500 at 55%, 1000 at 55%. 900 
at 55%. 1600 at 56%, 250 at 55%, 100 at 55, 500 
at 55%, 3000 at 56%, 1000 at 55%, 1000 at 56%,

Silver Leaf—2000 at 14, 1100 at 14% 1(X>0 
at 14, 1000 at 14, 3000 at.J4, 5000 at 14 , 500 at 
14. 500 at 14, 500 at 14, 500 at 14%.

Temlskamlng—100 at 1.69, '500 at 1.64%.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.00.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 17%.
Foster—100 at 48.
Trethewey—100 at 1.48.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—300 at 1.00.
Peterson Lake—100 at 34%. 300 at 34 . 300 

at 34%, 200 at 34, 1000 at 33%. 1000 at 33%.’
Little Nlplssing—75 at 4°, 20 at 41. 1000 

at 41%. -
Cobalt Central—500 at 54, 500 at 54% 500 

at 54, 500 at 54 , 300 at 54 , 300 at 54%. ’

Established 1895
Member» Standard Stock S' Mining Exchanjlands

i-Bukf
ltd of opt 
en worked f 
itler, of 5, » 
jays:— I
erad end foul | 
to the euro- B

AND OTHER MINING STOCKS.
Send us your buying or selling orders.

A. J. BARR & COMPANY
COBALT STOCKS

1901 64 54%
66% 58%

In London the price has advanced 
noticeably to 23 13-16, ar.d to firm ait 
that.

The SEND FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 
OUR COPYRIGHT POCKET MAP, 16o.
60 Yoage St., Toronto. Main 218»

1900
The continuous advance in ba.r sil

ver means to Cobalt at the present 
time *720,000.

This is an estimate baaed on the out
put of 18,000,000 ounces of silver for 
1908, at 4c an ounce Increase.

The 4c is the rise In silver bullion 
in the past fontmlgto/t, while a small 
fraction that exists would make the 
actual advancement even higher.

This activity in the silver market 
is a source of much satisfaction to 
followers of Cobalt, as it is known that 
silver can be produced in the

Phone Main 5492 4» 8cott Straet, Toronto 1
1 he road via Charlton is only 18 

miles in length and is better than the 
load via Earlton. which runs 32 miles 
from Elk Lake to Earlton.

On Tuesday night at Elk Lake City 
vnj hotel was filled. There were 20.

N waixfel>lriK *n o!mirs a,t the King

\ J<^n?s tooks to see Gowganda a 
< mining country.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in, Loudon, 23 13-16d per oz.
Bar silver In New York, 51%c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 45c.

New York and Philadelphia, 4.05 p.m. 
and 6.10 p.m. Dally

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
(the only double track route). The 4.05 
p.m. carries buffet-Kbrary-parlcr car 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia and New York. The 6.10 p.m. 
train has through Pullman sleeper. To
ronto to New York, and parlor-libra,ry- 
eafe car and coaches to Buffalo; also 
Pullman sleeper, Buffalo to Philadel
phia. Make reservations and 
tickets at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Maguire Not Applicant.
Thomas Maguire denies that he is an 

applicant for appointment on the pub
lic library board.

, W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock had Mining 

Exckaage.
We advise the purchase of COBALT STOCKS

Buying or ««lliag order. m»y be wired at our expen.e. All Mirketable Securities 
handled. Correspondence invited.COBALT STOCKS 2467

i disease. It 

? naetv sores 4 
ery offensiv 
nsinitted to 
ot Only their » 
revered with fl

8 King St. East. Mala 275. edit Smiley, Stanley & MoCausland,ver.
ers

COBALTcamp
at a goodly profit, even when the bul
lion is 4Cc—thio it has not reached that 
level at the dullest moment.

The record of silver prices in New 
York is as follows:

The record of silver prices in New York 
is as follows;

Year.
1908 ... .

Hi.
* An i . New Turk Curb.
ftp sale“Snîi.°S1d 9'4 t0 10’ hi«h 10- low 
I'M .ell6 ^ sllares- Buffalo 3% to 3%;
ÏMon «iami%- Bay Slate Gas. 1%-to 1%! 
rr aLSI ',f';’ I; to Cobal.t Central. 
Reserve bœ f1 !°,w 53: 20,000. Crown 
Hk lli-A “a- high 275, low 270 ; 2000. 
0 -.5 Discovery, 60 bid. Foster, 45

7 15 16 £ feïiMveolan’ 18 10 28. Kerr Lake, 
Edward v i g- 8 »' low 7 13-16; IJOOO. King 
Jl 200 sold at %. McKinlej*
la e « A AA’’-01- low *1; 1100. Peterson 
95 to w an: oWtsold at 35. Silver Queen, 
low 13 3500 1 vr ,Treaf’ 14^ ‘O W. hlib 15 
kanUnv^', ^.athewey 1% to 1%. Temls- 
«%. low !!%; Am. La Rose ^ to high

Toronto Stock

Badger StockJAMES HYLANDS, M.I.M.E., BOX 18, 
COBALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Consulting Mining Engineer. COBALT DIVIDENDS(

ON THE GOWGANDA TRAIL. Communicate with u» for particular» of «I 
Cobalt Stock».ig properties inspected and re- 

a on. Highest London and Can- 
Valtkable mining 

particulars 
ed7

Minin 
porte
adlan references, 
properties for sale, full 
mailed on request.

I g remedies, 
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Movement Grows la Volume—Record
ing Office Needed.

"One hundred and fifty men are go
ing in on the trail "to Gowganda every 
day,” says a prospector who just came 
out. “It is one of the biggest mining 
movements I ever witnessed. Prospec
tors say that a recording office at Gow
ganda is badly needed. Men who are 
staking out claims farther west would 
find this a great convenience, and it- 
would save the men unnecessary hard
ships and many miles of useless tra
vel.” *

The Canadian Northern Railway will 
be asked to extend their telegraph 
wires along their sleigh road to Gow
ganda. By this means it would be 
possible to keep track of all freight 
moving into the country.

Gowganda parties are said to be 
fitting out at Belleville and Owen 
Sound. Several parties are going in 
from Toronto this week.

The government should deal with 
the Gowganda townslte problem with
out delay. The department should not 
block progress. Its business is some
thing diferent from that.

Ralph Pielsticker&Co.We are preparing bookletHigh. Low. secure
U61-2 TRADER* BANK BUILDING

Member» StancUrJ Stock Exchange
• ... 58% 47%

containing map, and infor
mation on

1907 70% 53%
... 71% 62% 
... 65% 55

Colportage Mission.
Editor World: 1 desire to acknow

ledge the receipt ot *220.50 In aid of 
the Algoma and Northwest Evangeli
cal and Colportage Mission.

Geo. Buskin.

1906 ... 
1905 ... 

1 1904 ...
ed7tfthe dividend pay

ing mines of Cohalt, Capital
ization, high and low prices, • 
directors, transfer office, div
idends paid to date, ship
ments^ development work 
and other useful information.

62 •53% -g.
1903 61% 47

56% 471902
A# R. BIOKE RSTAFF & Co

621 la 627 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

COBALT STOCKS
Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Sto:’t 

-Send for “Investor»" Record " issued by,this br.n

Frank Burr Mosure’s Table, showing the monthly output of Cobalt mines durait 1908.Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Sellers. Buyers.
Co .......... 25%ter.»E'$r

' anadian Gold Fields".'." 
chambers - Ferland ...
Crown Reserve 
Cobalt Lake .Mining",jo"

" Cobalt Silver Queen
i-Onlagar. .. ........

h Foster-Cobalt Mining Co
Gieen-Meehan Mining Co.......
>*ova Scotia s. c Al rv?..........
Peterson Lake C° ...........
Rochester . .

Trethewey ............. ..................
Green - .Meehan-^VH"

Kerr Lake-100 at 7.85. 10 at 7 fc. $ at

Total
Dec. Tonnage 

518.00 4715.18

was one of Cobalt's

Name of Mine. Jan.
La Rose ............ 318.00
University and 
•Princess............

Feb.
72.05

March.
360.96

April.
427.55

May.
164.07

June.
178.41

25% July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. . 
453.34 651.59 466.00 525.57 579.643.66 3.40

4 ear/lest loners‘“but^os^/‘OSei ^ ^*-n 110 tons shipped" In 1908. University 
154 S4 yj-ps.e,s’ but Closed down in 1908. Both will be regular shippers during 1909.

*53 s'? St Is M II Sj! as sag ss sis ■ a: as
***• “ -sante ““

l^.OO -0.00 60.50 29.76 31.85 31.40 188.25
46 11   28.13 20.69 86.01 156.81

«•■16 ....... 125.15 122.34
.......  113.26 82.79 21.15 222.99
*6.30 90.00 20.65 50.30" 124.50

in,* 88'6J 92.54 148.81
„g- 30.98 80.59 31.20 30.50 41.10
6.8o 20.00   22.00 22.00 27.00 30.00

27.,,   62.13 62 66 41.45 31.89 95 55
o4-« 53 98 , 45.95 42.20 31.78 45.50 31.00
-”-36 ............ Go.00 30.08 J9.0i) 57 37

24. ^
53.28 
33.55

35.40 ■ "32.26

SO
2,68 Nlplssing ..........

O'Brien ..........
McKin.-Dar.
Savage ................
Trethewey ....
Tem. & H. B. 33.00
Drummond .....................
Silver Queen . 121.50
City of Cob’t ...............
Temlskamlng . 29.70
Right of Way .........
Kerr Lake ... 19.99
•Crown Reserve.........
Conlagas .
Buffalo ....
Watts (otK.Ed.) 32.43 
Cobalt Central 19.86 
Nova Scotia.. 20.39
•Cobalt Lake. 25.44
Nancy Helen.................
Silver Leaf . 31.00
•Chambers-F..................
Foster -..
•Silver Cliff... 26.00- 
Cobalt Town'te 22.55
•Provincial ...................
•Peterson Lake .........
•Little Nip......................
•Casey .........................
Mi seel, shlpm ts...........

17% Will mail free Writ* U» (or information regardingcopy on re-.1.00 . ...
.6.80 6.60 ’ THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY, Limit,!quest.5'i 46 Sptcia' circular letter end95.00 msp wnt on regueat.26.50

150.00
541.20
156.00

95.13
343.69
124.01
89.43

115.19 
93.10

100.80
166.29
136.20 
63.75

20 286.00 137.34
Mi. CO 1207:45
80.00' 1082.45

101.00 987.68
74.00 862.97

180.C0 810.15
123.00 765.û I

91 ,t0 667.70
176.00 648.05
29.00 642.91
27.00 534.18

.........  342.48
.......... 279.66
.........  244.12
.........  204.27
...... 202.75
.........  196.09
30.00 190.86

.........  188.65
82.(81 181.05

.........  145.25

.........  71.63

...... 20.61
20.05
20.U

.........  20.00

FRANK S. EVANS CO.120.0160
J. L, MITCHELL & CO.

McKItyNON BUILDING, 
TORONTO

35 34 118.60
63.98
60.80
30.10
93.89

. 22.00 
55.26

Banker» and Broker»
25 Jordan St., Teronto

edt76.50
64.35
86.C8
31.07
30:70

203.00
64.21
52.()0

21%
14% 14%

..1.70
..1.50 1.47

50.00
28.12

" “î.'âô

" *32.'72 
63.67 
61.93

Phone M. 5286.k the two girls 
t on either race 
cured him in 

kite children's 
-Buk effected

5135
Men»hern Standard Stock Exchange

66.74
86.87 CLAIM FOR SALE40.2924.85 28.74

20.00
26.85 20.11 23.08 49.64 41.50

28.00
20.43
20.00I 20.00 21.99 ,20.11

48:93EE LU00 20.2632.45 32.45
We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
in Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on application. KH

Toronto-Cobalt 
News Bureau,

83 Vonge Street, Toronto. '

COBALT STATISTICS COBALT DIVIDENDS31.45 •.. ..u
20.7570.60 111.40

30.70 66.64 .......
.........  60.'90
.........  29.45

40.50 . 20.00

69.96 30.00 
70.M 
73.05 
20. *0

hb coupoB with 
P (to pay return 
I to Zam Buk 
«to. Glveonme 

and date 
of this

54.30 <T-34.90SOON READY— OÏR ANNUAL

tabular summary We are preparing booklet, containing- 
map and Information on the dividend pay
ing mines of Cobalt, Capitalization, lilgli 
and low prices, directors, transfer office, 
dividends paid to date, shipments, de
velopment work and other useful informa
tion.

Will mail copy free on request.

20.00
25.00 21.90

46.60
» Covering all Stocks dealt in the Toronto Market

»»«i j Afrea*e. Shipments, Dividends, Transfer Offices—Sales aad Price 
Hge during 1908. A most valuable and convenient reference. We shall 

e few '’“P'ea for free distribution to Investors.

heron & CO..
20.61

20.05saper and 
free trial 
box will

20.00
20.00Apply mow. .•

16 KING ST. WEST
TORONTO.

be for- I
warded. I e Total .......... 1325.89

•Denotes new shipper
1173.80 1832.79 1317.53 1768.61 1585.25 *338.14 2366.(0 S327.83 2954.09 2754.16

FRANK BURR MOSL'RE.
(The Man on the Spot;.

2719.C0 25.433.06 J. L. MITCHELL *UO 
McKinqpn Building, Tcbonto. Members I 

Standard Stock Exctiat%e. ustf

»

THE SILVER COUNTRY 
.G0W-CANDA CLAIMS

We have over 100 claims, running from *500 to *50,000 per claim, In 
the Gow-Ganda; also various claims oh LAKES MILLER, BLOOM,

REA, OBU9KONG, SPAWNING, ELKHORN; also WILLETT, JAMES, Tl’D- 

HOPE, MARTER, BEAUCHAMP TOWNSHIPS, and various other claims. 
Good silver showings on all these properties.

MAC-

43 Adelaide Street East
Phone Main 7566

AGENTS WANTED
Canada to represent a reliable To
ronto firm dealing in Cobalt and 
Gowganda Stocks. A gilt-edged 
Gowganda proposition will shortly 
be put on the market which will lie 
a money-maker.

NEUMANN & COMPANY,
68 Adelaide East, Toronto, Ont.
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Penman—25 at 47%. ,
800—10 at 104.
Twin City—1 
Nova Kcotia Steel-5, 6 at 68%, 1, 1 at 68. 
Dominion Iron, b.—$20,000 at 78.
Toledo Rail way-20 at 108, 280, 100 at 

108%, 26, 26, 26, 60, 10 at 109, 100 at 109%. 
Illinois pref.—26 at 93%.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Richelieu ft Ontario—60 at 79%. 
Mac.kay—16 at 74%.
Twin City—10 at 98, 100 at 97.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867,

1 Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
I Best, - - 6,000,000

». E. WALKER, President. 

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
New York Stock».

Erickson Perkins, It West Klnf- 
■treet, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. CL 
83% 84% 83% 84% BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO i

Main Office (21-25 Kino SI. W.) Queen ani Bathurst 
Bleor and Yonge Queen East (Cor. Grant St. )
Market (144-148 King St. t > Spading and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yenge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge-and Queen (197 Yonge-s!.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH 111

Amal. Copper ..............
Amer. Locomotive .. 57% 68% 57% 68

.. 49% 60 

..128% 129 
.. 86% 89 
.. 49% 60

49% 50 
128% 129 
86% 89 
49% 50

Amer. C. & F...,
Amer. Sugar ...
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ..........
Amer- Wool ........
A. C. O.................. ..
Amer. Tel. ft Tel
Amer. Ice .............
Atchison ................
Atlantic Coast ..
Amer. Biscuit ............. „
Baltimore & Ohio ... 110% 111%
Brooklyn ......................... 71% 71%
Ches. & Ohio ................ 66% 68% 66 57%
Central Leather .... 31% 32% 31% 32
Chic., M. & St. P.... 149 151 148% 160%
C. F. 1.......................... 40% 45% 40% 46%
Colorado Southern .. 60% 65% 60% 65
Corn Products ............ 18% 19 18% 18%
Col. South., 2nd ......... 82 84% 82 84%
Del. & Hudson ...........  178% 180 178% 180
Erie ..................................... 33% 33% 32% 33%

do. let pref ................ 49% 49% 48% 49%
Railway .Springs .... 47 47% 47 47%
Great North. Ore ... 72% 72% 72 72
G neat Northern .......... 146% 146% 146% 146%
Illinois Central ...........  146% 146% 146% 146%
Great Western .......... 10% 10% 7% 8%
Lead, xd ......................... 77% 79% 77% 79%
Louis. & Nash ............. 126% 126% 126% 125%
Missouri Pacific .... 69% 70% 69% 70%
M. K. T....................... 41% 42% 41% 42%

do. preferred ...... 73 73% 73 73
New York Gas ..........  127 130 126% 128%
Norfolk .............................. 76% 78% 76% 76%
North American .... 7S% 74% 73% 74%
Northern Pacific .... 141% 142% 140% 142% 
New York Central .. 126 128% 124% 128
Ontario ft Western.. 41% 47% 47% 47%
People's Gas ............... ,103
Pennsylvania ............... 133%
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ........

31313181
42% 48% 42% 43%

127 127% 126% 127%
22% 22% 19% 19%

100% 100% 100% 100% 
106% 110 109% 110
98% 99 98% 98%

110% 111% 
70% 71%

»
,

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TO RENT
Desirable suite of offices with large 

vault In Confederation Life Chambers, 
suitable for a Arm of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors from six elevators. 
tunlty to get an office In this building.

For full particulars apply to 
A. M, CAMPBELL,

COBALT STOCKS I
ought, and Sold on Commission I

ÆMILIUS JARVIS * OO. I ,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange | , 

McKInmon Bldg., Toronto, Css. *
12 Richmond St. _E.Tel. M. 2351. ed

WARREN, CttOWSKl & OO.
c emb*c of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Cobalt Stock. Direct «rvice to New York 
and Chicago, Trader. Bank Building, 4 Col- 
borne St.,Toronto. Tel. Main 7801-2 ed7tfWallace & Eastwood

STOCK BROKER*
Members of Standard 8took 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York. -
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST
ed-7

Balllle, Wood & Croft
Toronto. Members of the To
ronto Stock Exchange.104 103 104

134% 133% 134%
26% 26% 25% 26%

_ w- „ «% «% 61 .61% 
Southern Pacific .... 118% 119% 118% 119%
Reading ........................ 140 141% 139% 141%
Rock Island .................. 24% 26% 24% 24%

do. preferred ............ 59% 61% 69% 61
Tenn. Copper .............. 46% 47% 46% 47%
T«as ............... ..... 36 36% 36% 36%
U. S. Steel ...................... 52% 53% 62% 53%
,rd?. Preferred ............... 113 113% 113 113%
Union Pacific ................ 179% 181% 179% 181%
Western Union .......... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Westinghouse ............... 86 86 % 86 86

Sales to noon, 443,600; total sales, 929,600 
shares.

Conservative Bonds^„tmen,25
*

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

A. E. OSLER & CO
II KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone.^Matin* *743L nil f°r «UOUtlo»aWe beg to announce that the 

firm name E. D. WARREN £>* CO. 
has been changed to WARREN, 
GZOWSKI t,- CO., with the per
sonnel of the members unchanged.

E. D. WARREN.
N. G. GZWOWSKI.

London Stock Market.
Jan. 6. Jan. 7. 

Last Quo. Last Qua 
4'... 83 11-16 83%
..... 83 13-16 83%

Consols, money 
Consols, account
Anaconda ......................... i , ioi£
Atchison ..................................... 102%

do. preferred ...................... 103%
Baltimore ft Ohio ...............113%
Canadian Pacific ................ 180%
Chesapeake ft Ohio............67%
Great Western
St. Paul ............................1...162
Denver ft Rio Grande.... 39%
Kansas ft Texas .................. 42%
Louisville ft Nashville ...128
Erie ...................................... :...

do. 1st preferred 50%
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ........................
N. ft W. preferred Ii

do. common ............
Ontario ft Western 
New York Central 
Illinois Central

10%
103
103%
114
180%

34568
11% U%

162%

MERSON &CO.39%
Reading ...........................
Pennsylvania ....................
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred .............. ..
Southern Pacific _____
Union Pacific ..................

do. preferred ................
U.* S. Steel common ..

do. preferred ...............
Wabash .................................

do. preferred ................

72%isa.. «8%
26% STOCK BROKERS

16 KING ST. WEST
WE BUY OR SELL

38%
60%

122%40% 40%
20% 184%20%

96%86%
N7% 53%87%

LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURITIES
ALSO f |

DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIED 
Phone, Write or Wire For Quotati

PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

40 116%49
132 2020129

51%149% 51150

f 'T7 ons

UNEXPLAINABLE WEIGHT ON PRICES.
R. L COWAN & CO.World Office, 

Thursday) Evening, Jan. 7.
The Toronto stock market is still the most inactive financial 

change on the continent At Montreal to-day transactions were large 
and the market buoyant Here there was very little doing and specu
lative prices held their own. There was no apparent pressure to sell 
stock, but sufficient offerings were in the market to keep prices from 
advancing against the buying power. A strong stock to-day was 3oo 
common, which ran up over seven points at New York and was dealt 
in to a small extent on this market. Good buying was reported in 
Twin City and offerings were well taken around 97. Bank securities 
were firmer again, with Commerce selling up a point and a quarter 
above- yesterday. The undertone to the market was distinctly firm, 
but there is an unexplainable weight on prices not quite understood by 
the traders who patronize this exchange.

1
jSTOCK BROKERS

Have Removed From 88-90 
Yonge Street to

1
ex-

36 KINC STREET EAST
ed7tf

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
LAW LOR BLDG., COR. YONGE AND 

' KING STREETS.
Member. Chicago Hoard of Trade. 
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicage 
Board of Trade.

HERBERT H. BALL Correspondents i. Finley, Bairell d 
Co„ Chicago. ed7

FOR SALE
ALL OR ANY PART OF

2000 Share* Diamond Coal (Alberta).,*Sj 
10 Dominion Permanent Loan. 20 He- :J 
1 lance Loan. 10 Wilkin.ou Plow Co.’jr

J. E. CARTER,
INVESTMENT BROKER,GUELPH, ONT

A. J. PÀTTIS0N& COMPANY
33-30 SCOTT ST„ TORONTO,

STOCKS AND BOtiDS
Bought and Sold on all Exchange. 
Direct private wire. New York 
and Chicago. 1284511.

1

?

O. F. JONASSON & CO.
- Mining Curb Brokers

64 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
We can give you complete up-to-'datü»... 

Information on any Mining or Cm 
Stocks.
WRITE US TO-DAY IF YOU ’WANT 

V TO KNOW. 1$

\

Quick Advances Made in Some New York Stocks—Better Undertone
to the Toronto Market.

Smelting still displays a rallying ten
dency. Consolidated Gas le being 
bought by Investors. Southern Pacific, 
Atchison, Great Northern preferred 
and Pennsylvania all seem to us to 
.present unusual buying opportunities 
on this raiding. Amalgamated is sup
ported around 82 and may rise fur
ther. The room Is said to be trying 
to get a Reading long account. In- 
terboro-Metropolitan preferred should 
be bought, according to responsible 
sources. Wabash preferred Is well 
bought. Morgan houses bull Marine 
preferred still. Colorado Southern pre
ferred s 
advances.
according to a rumor. Good authority 
believes the New Haven 'has the Third- 
avenue.—Financial Bulletin.

World Office. 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 7. 

Business at the Toronto stock ex
change to-day was about as limited 
as usual, but the undertone to the 
market was perhaps stronger than 
might be inferred from the actual 
transactions. The only weak Issue In 
the market was Mackay, which sold 
down at New York and whs naturally 
followed on this exchange.

The pool In Mexican Light and Pow
er came In as strong buyers and ad
vanced the price of this stock two 
points above yesterday’s figures. There 
was a better support to-day also to

7,__(Special.)— Sao Paulo, which ran up to 153 on the
afternoon board.

Investment buying continues to be 
wood camp at Lac Du Bols for the re- the principal characteristic of the 
11 ef of the unemployed is the proposal market. Commerce, Dominion and Im- 
of Mayor Evans, which is meeting with perlai Banks all brought higher prices to 
general approval. day and Consumers’ Gas was In good)

The associated charities have done demand also, 
splendid work, but lack funds to 
cope with the present situation, when to Canadian stocks than It has been 
the distress of hundreds of mein out for some time. The Improvement In 
of employment Is accentuated by the market confidence has been slow, but 
bitter cold weather.

The city will at once start work on are gradually having an Influence on 
366,000 sewers, but this will not be suf- the minds of local operators, 
flclent. "Instead of feeding the unem
ployed here, why not feed them at a

some

Wood, Gundy & Co.
’: 3RONTO 35

WORK FOR UNEMPLOYED.
Winnipeg Mayor Will Open Cordwood 

Camp. looks 
i. Hi

are tipped for further 
aw ley Is now buying Fuel,WINNIPEG, Jan.

That the City of Winnipeg open a cord

* • ■ * »
The action at the close Indicates com

plete bull control and we look for a' 
fair general recovery to-day, with the 
Harrlman stocks and Reading leading 
the rails, and Steel common the Indus
trials. Railroad stocks generally (ire 
worth buying for turns on the soft 
spots. Baltimore ft Ohio, Pennsylvan
ia and Colorado and Southern stocks, 
especially the preferred Issues, and 
Great Northern preferred should do 
much better, 
should be well tagen care of, especially 
as Morgan stocks are receiving good 
support. We feel that Louisville and 
Nashville, Atlantic Coast Line. Illin
ois Central, Southern Railway pre
ferred, Western Maryland, Missouri 
Pacific, St. Louis and Southwestern ànd 
the Hawley and Gould groups generally 
will enjoy a good advance from last 
night’s closing levels. There Is talk 
of a run In of belated shorts 4n Smelt
ing. Copper and Steel, and extrava
gantly higher figures are predicted, 
but we would coniine buying to the 
rails for the present.—Town Tbptcs.

Sentiment is more bullish in regard

Wall-street and Montreal buoyancy

Hill Issues all aroundWall Street Pointers.
John W. Gates says 60 per cent, cutlumber camp of our own. and get 

work out of them too?” Is the proposal In steel tariff would not hurt steel
trade.of his worship in a nutshell.

...
London expects Russian loan to be 

issued in Paris on Jan. 22 or 23 of 
------------ 3240,000,000, 4 1-2 per cent, bonds Offer-

Expense of 810,000 In Horsemanship e<j at 89.90 
Test is Under Lash.

YANKEE ARMY CRITICIZED.
*

* * *
President urges strengthening of pow

ers of Inter-State Commerce Commls- 
critlctsm of the United States Army sion toy amendment of the rate law. 
and its management is toeing heard 
about the capitol.

It developed > that 310,490 
expended for mileage in connection 
with the horsemanship teste ordered 
toy the president.

Chairmen Hull of Iowa to-day sug
gested it would toe well to have the 
officers ride in schools with someone 
to watch them, as he understood that 
at the last ride at Ft. Myer, "Some 
old colonel had to have a man on each
side of him to see that he stayed on * * •

”, , .. . Bank of England rate unchanged.
Representative Parker off New Jer- , , ,

eey added, “you know we have décorai- Grannls ft Lawrence suspended for 
ed forty old fellow's who are no good, three years. Members New York Stock 
hut who are broken down with drink, Exchange, 
and that will save the government a 
lot off money.”

WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 7.—Sharp

* * *
At present rate of earnings Louis

ville is now In fair way to return to a 
six per cent, dividend basis.

• * •
Decline In New York Central ascrib

ed to sentimental effect of failure of 
Harrlman rumors to materialize.

•i • •
Copper producers and selling agen

cies report no large buying movement 
developed yet, altho early Improve
ment Is looked for.

had been

On Wall Street.
Charles Head ft Co. say at the close: 

Market opened strong under the In
fluence of higher London prices. The 
Rock Island issues were advanced, the 
^°“lJnon crossing 26, and good Judges 
. „®.market recommend the exchange

thev wm°r thla s‘ock’ believing that 
they will cross prices. Smelters was 
strong and advanced on a statement 
issued in Boston to the effect that 15 
per cent, had been earned on the com- 
mon stock in the last six months and 
that the next dividend would be on a
luZJT- 11 *• that 50,000

bTn taken for foreign ac
count in the last month. The feeling 
of apprehension due to the Italian dls-
qwT £nd to the Consolidated Gas 
slump has apparently passed 
for the time toeing at least

t0 Uke the bul1 Position 
again. Closing was strong at about 
best for the day, with outlook favor-

Erickson, Perkins ft Co. wired J G
WlthWe8t Kln*'street> the follow- 

TïLJr th o round-uP of the shorts In 
American Smelting, Copper, Steel 
other issues stocks closed firm.
ZZr1 -i£UCh dolnS ln the market as a 
whole. We think It Is a good time to
JtnXprofl^- The running up of such 
stocks as Colorado Fuel certainly took a
1 nUS.a.b t Presumptlous. It Is an ex-
cautlnn y 8rJnarket’ but U requires 
caution In making purchases.

Stoppani .wired to J. L. Mit- 
chell. The market ruled very strong
«ts an^l L6 aCt‘°n< by bullish ««Sr-
es1ts ant* short covering for 
what extended bear 
ket seemed to have . 
shock associated with 
Consolidated Gas and 
disposition to operate 
view of 
prevailing.

J- R. Helntz & Co. wired R B Hoirow ^o,or°akdf0rKh,fher ^ ^-mot 

'■°w' Colorado Fuel and Iron Is
pooled and the action of the stock to
day indicates that an effort £n £
LhU e«î° PUt thU issue much higher on 
^l3.“°Vement’ Frlcnds of Brooklyn
2 ln ?hnSU are Prophesying a dlvf- 
stock in the Very near future for

* * •
Rumored that the Alton common will 

be placed on a four per cent, basis 
annually.GIFT TO ARCHBISHOP McEVAY.

The priests of the Archddocese of To
ronto have expressed their sentiments 
of love, respect and admiration to
wards their archbishop toy presenting 
him with the most beautiful and valu
able teem of jet black drivers procur
able in the province.

The distinguished archbishop is him
self an excellent judge of a horse and 
delights to drive behind one.

GREAT CATHEDRAL IN DANGER.

* » •
Joseph says: Sold out bulls are ex

tremely nervous and are .likely to be 
Stampeded at any moment. For this 
reason standard stocks may safely toe 
taken oh conservatively. Consolidated- 
Gas will be found the acorn from which 
great fortune can grow. Buy Atchi
son and Tractions moderately. Hold! 
Mexican Central and International 
Pump.

away and 
operators

And
There* * *

That the Con. Gas Co. will institute 
a new suit to test the constitutionality 
of the 80-cent gas law was admitted 
to-day In authoritative quarters. The 
company will make a strong effort to 
prove that at 80 cents per 1000 cubic 
feet it will not be able to earn six per 
cent, on Its capitalization, which, ac
cording to the opinion of the U. S. 
Supreme Court, It is entitled to do.— 
News Bureau.

TOLEDO, Spain, Jan. 7.—A board off 
architects has pronounced the cathe
dral at Toledo, one of the largest and 
most celebrated Gothic edifices in Eu
rope, unsafe, and liable to coKlapse.

NATIONAL THEATRE FOR LONDON.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—London is to have 
o national theatre as a memorial to 
Shakespeare, in which will be enacted 
the poet’s works a-s well as plays by 
other English dramatists, living and 
dead.

a some- 
account. The mar- 
recovered from the 

the decline in 
there was more 
on long side, in 

easy money conditions

* * *
The Boston Financial News states 

from officialthat it has received 
sources the information that the Am
erican Smelting Company has earned 
at the rate of nearly 16 per cent, op 
Its common stock ln the last six months 
and that at the Anrll dividend meet
ing it is highly probable -that the divi
dend rate will be increased from four 
to six per cent, per annum. If this 
step is not taken at that time it sure
ly will be, it Is stated, taken at the 
meeting In July. On the strength of 
this showing of earnings there has 
been, it Is understood, some very good! 
buying <of the stock recently at low 
prices.

Albert» Wheat for Britain.
VANCOUVER. B.C.. Jen. 7.—The 

first shipment of Aiberta .wheat and 
flour to the United Kingdom via Van
couver will be made this week by the 
Vancouver Milling Co., which will send 
five thousand sacks. A rate off 45 cents 
per cwt. has been quoted by the C. 
P. R., Calgary to Liverpool, this way.

Dean Was Poisoned.
DBS MOINES. Ia., Jam. 7.—Dr. Howe, 

special examiner into the death off 
Dean Frederick Howard of Drake Uni
versity on Thanksgiving Day, has re
ported that the professor was a vic
tim of poison. Quantities off morphine 
were found in the intestines.

Dean Howard had been contemplat
ing removing from Ms apartments, and 
on Thanksgiving evening- partook off 
a dinner there In his honor. The next 
morning he was found dead.

tlpw

well

this

NORTHERN NAVIGATION DIVIDEND.

The Northern Navigation Company 
met yesterday at the King Edward 
Hotel and declared the regular divi
dend of 8 per cent, yearly.

The earnings of the company for the 
past year were slightly, lower than the 
preceding year, but the prospects are 
exceedingly bright for the coming sea- 

A new boat will be put into 
commission and more traffic Is looked 
for on account of the existing “better 
times. W. J. Shepherd off Wauba- 
ahene occupied the chair, in H C 
Hammond’s absence.

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England 
the following changes:
Total reserve, Increased ...
Circulation, decreased ......... '
Bullion, Increased ..................
Other securities, decreased 
Other deposits, decreased..
Public deposits, decreased....
Notes reserve, increased ......
Government securities, lncreas-
îi" ” • ....................................... 2,860,000
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability thla week Is 36.42 per cent.’ 
last week it was 31.60 per cent.

* ♦
NEW YORK.—Speyer, ft Co. an

nounce that the *1.500.000 Missouri. 
Kansas & Texas Railway first and 
refunding mortgage four per cent, 
bonda arid the 33.170.000 general mort
gage 4 1-2 per cent, sinking fund gold 
bonds recently purchased bv them 
have all been sold. The stockholders 
of the American Tel. ft Tel. Co. at a 
meeting to-day authorized an Increase 
ln the confiai stock of the company— 
from 326O.0OO.0O0 to J300.ftfl0.000. The 
nurnose of this new issue is to rare for 
350.000,000 converti Me bonds of the com
pany recently sold.

Papers to Advance.
TRENTON, N.J., Jan. 7.—Newspa

pers will on Feb. 16 advance their 
price from one cent to two .cents a copy 
principally owing to the increased cost 
off white paper.

T.J. Postal Service Being Probed.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 7.—With 

» view of ascertaining how the $222,- 
000,000 appropriated annually for the 
expenses of. t he postal services is ex
pended, the house committee on post 
offices’ Expenditures has started its 
probe.

A large quantity off supplies has been 
purchased by the office, entirely inde
pendent off the annual contracts de
signed to cover everything that the 
service needed.

son.

NEW YORK.—It Is understood that 
Robert Fleming and othe- imnort«nt 
English Interests are carefully looking 
Into affairs of Lake Punerior fornorn- 
tlon with a view to enlarging fis scon'1. 
It Is expected that cons'deraMc new 
money will he nut Into the enternrlse, 
and it is definitely' reported that "Eng
lish canfiallets referred to have been 
asaured of a lare» order from the lead
ing Eanadlan railroads. It Is predicted 
hv those who have been familiar with 
the affairs of this unfortunate com
pany practically since fis organization 
that wfih'in a reasonably short time 
the outlook for fi will be brighter than 
ever before and probably the actual 
business In hand considerably larger 
than has been reported up to this 
time.

I shows

£ 560,000 
119,000 
440,234 

. 9,889,000 
6,286,000 

873,000 
458,000

Multl-Mllllonalre a Bankrupt.
SAN FRANCESCO, Jan. 7.—James 

Treadwell, once a muiti-millionaire 
and one of the promoters of the world- 
famous Treadwell Mines of Alaska, has 
been adjudged a bankrupt.

Local Baak Clearings.
This week ,......................
Last year .........................
Same week, 1907 ..........

................ $28,739,604

................ 26,844,613

................ 26,150,672$ The Toronto Railway Company has 
f leased the basement at No. 6 East Wel- 

g 11 ngton-street from A. Kiciser, whch 
will be turned Into a watting room and 
tucket office.

Michael Dodds has been appointed by 
the public -works department u> fce 
policeman at the parliament buildings.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 

cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2 to 
2 1-16 per cent. Loudon call rates 1 to 1% 
per cent. New York call money, highest 
2% per cent., lowest 1% p.c., last loan, 
2% per cent. Call money at Toronto 4% 
per cent.

Readiustment seems to have been 
completed in certain denartm^nts of 
the stock market, while in others re
actionary tendencies continue to he 
manifested. As s. whole the market Is 
In a mixed trading position still.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :We pay

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 
par.4% on sums of $500 and up

wards left with, us for from 
three to five years.

Write for Particulars
National Trust Company, Limited

18-22 KINC STREET EAST 

Capital and Reserve -

N. Y. funds ...
Montreal f’ds..
60 days sight.. 9 3-32 9% 
Demand stg. ..9%

.1-32 %to% 
% to %par.

9% 9%
9 17-32 9%

Cable trails ........9 9-16 9 19-32 9%
—Rates In New York.—

9%
10

Actual. Posted. 
... 486%
. 486.96

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

488
488

Toronto Stocka.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Jan. 6. Jan. 7.
Bell Telephone .. 
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do. preferred .. 
Canadian Pacific 
City Dairy com.. 
C. N. W. Land... 
Prairie Lands ... 
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United .. 
Dom. Coal com

137 137
106 106

108 ...
.......... 176 ...
.. 25 ... 25
.. 106 .... 105
.. 200 ... 200
.. 197% 196% ... .. 120 ... 120
.. ... 64 ...

177

$1.500.000 197%

64
65 64

\

\>

i
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Barley 
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THE CORPORATE TRUSTEE
will bring into the management of 
your estate Responsibility, Experi
ence and the Combined Wisdom of 
a Competent Board of business and 
professional men. Advise with 

-----THE-----
Toronto General Trusts Corporation

ESTABLISHED 1882 25

Sharp Upturn Eventuates
From Wall Street Break

■hi

I
Î-.i

U
%

—

i
10 FRIDAY MORNING

oi

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let It be ever 

so small an amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on ue- 
posl * froa date ot deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
St 8.11 DX*SinCn68. a

Prices q
I Winter j 
[No. 2 red,

I Spring u 
■ tiens.

Barter—

The Sterling Bank of Canada bid;
#

Oats—Ni 
d, 38c b|<

Rye—71c

Bran—Si

HEAD OFFICE i Corner King and Bay Street»,
Clcae^Avenuei^Dnndair^Ind^teihi^streat»f*Weat KS& ^

F. Wi BROUGHALL, General Blannger.
and

22.
t

BuckwhiT

Peas-N

Chance for Investors Corn—N i

Flour—< 
3.70 bid. 
ipeclal hi 
itrong biPrice of OIL

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 7.-011 closed at 
$1.78.

l$100 or upwards invested ln a syndicate now being formed will con
trol a manufacturing concern which will pay huge profits. Original syn
dicate-holders will share ln the capitalization of

\\
Wheat- 

May $1.02 
Oats—Jt

a company ten times the
first cost; and $100 will therefore represent $1000 in stock, 
chance seldom offered to the small Investor.

New York Cotton.
Erickson, Perkins & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 8.98 9.02 8.98 . 9.01
... 9.04 9.06 9.00 9.02
... 9.05 9.06 9.00 9.01
... 8.96 8.98 8.90 8.94*

-..................................  8.60 8.62 8.60 8.03
Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up

lands, 9.26; do., gulf, 9.30. Sales, 2000 bales.

This Is a
T

i St. Lav. 
‘lows: On 
htels, and 
-Arrels. 
•ere. Cu

Applications must be made at once to Insure acceptance.
Jan.
Mch.
May
July
Dec.

A. J. BARR ®. CO.,
Phone MnTn 54»2. 43 Scott Street, Toronto.

J. r.

Dom. Steel com............
Dom. Telegraph ...........................
Ham. Steamship Co.......... U7
International Coal .
Lake of the Woods .. ... 
Laurentide com ..

do. pref ..................
La Rose ....................
Mackay com ..........

do. preferred .......... 70
Mexican L. ft P.
M.S.P. ft 8.S.M. .

1919
luu
UZ
61tii
to

ll»... 110
112112

6.26 ... 6.36
76 74 75 74

69% 70% 69
73 ... 76 74%
.. 133 145 140

—Navigation.—
Niagara Nav .............. 124% ... 126 ...
Nipisslug Mines .................. 9.50 ... 9.70
Northern Nav ............ 104 ... 103 102
N.S. Steel com ............ 68% 57% 58% 58
Ogilvie Flour com ............. 113 ... 118

do. preferred ...................... 120 ... 120
Rio Janeiro .................. 81% 81 81% 80%
R. ft O. Nav ................
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com 31% 31% 31% 31%

93% U

78
.. 152 161% 163% 162%

do. preferred ........ .. 98% ...
St. L. ft C. Nav ........110 106
Tor. Elec. Light ..
Toronto Railway .
Twin City ................
Trl-Clty pref...................
Winnipeg Railway ..164 ...

—Banks.—

no
185 ... 136 132

... 108 
97% 97%77 97 96

«% ... 83%

Commerce ........
Dominion ........................241 ...
Hamilton ........
Imperial ...........
Merchants’ ...
Motions ............
Montreal ........ .
Standard ..........
Toronto ..........
Nova Scotia .,
Union .

172171% ...
243 241%

200............ 198 201
... 234 233 235 
...186.1... 166

283%

2Vv 200
248 244 *48
... 238% 140
... 225 ...
283 ... 283

................. 138 ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc

Agricultural Loan ............ 120
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm ..............
Central Canada ..Ba.
Colonial Invest 
Dbmlnlon Sav. ..
Hamilton Prov .
Huron ft Erie....,..............

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
London ft Can.
National Trust 
Ontario Loan

do. 20 p.c. paid................ 120
Real Estate 
Toronto Mortgage ... 113 112 US

—Bonds.—

244
237

135

120
127 127

140%140
160160 ...

66%tit)
i» iT i*
.V? :::

••••: & ice iiô

70-,1
118
178%
168
120
108
157%164

135 135
120

16 .77 86
112

Dominion Steel ..................
Electric Develop .... 86 86% 86 86%
Laurentide
Mexican Electric .... 87 ...
Mexican L. ft P.................. 87%
N. S. Steel ...............................
Rio Jan. 1st Mort ... 90 89% ...

—Morning Sale
Mexican L. ft P. Dominion 

20 @ 241

77 77

106 106

100 100

Mackay.
26 74% 160 73
10 @ 70%*
15 @ 70* $6000 @ 88z

50 73%
Commerce 

26 & 173% 
10 @ 173%Can. Perm. Twin City.

6 97%
106 97

176 141
26 140 Winnipeg. 

15 @ 163%
Tor. Ralls. Boo.
30 @ 107% 100 & 138%

---------------------- 38 & 141
St. Lawrence. 25 @ 141% 
30 @ 108 -----------------

163
162%10

Nor. Nav. 
6 103

50 102---------------------- Sao Paulo.
Mont. Power. 20 161%

10 ® 114% 10 151% Con. Gas. 
6 @ 197%

R.-O. Nav. Rio.
10 @ 79 35000 & 90s Bell Tel. 

25 ® 139
N.S. Steel. 
60 ® 58 •'I

—Afternoon Bales. 
Con. Gas. 

207 & 197%
Mackay. 

10 @ 70*
Dominion 
14 @ 242

Can. Perm. 
12 @ 141

Twin City.
5 @ 97 

200 @ 97%

•Preferred, à Bonds.

Dom. Steel 
2000 @ 78%

Montreal Stocks.
Sell. Buy. 
177% 177
144% 144
56% 56%

C. P. R. ..............
Soo common 
Detroit United .
Illinois Traction pref ..............  93% 93
Rio 82
Toronto Railway ........................110
Twin City ...........
Mexican L. & P
Dbm. Coal ..........
Dominion Coal preferred .... 103
Dominion Steel ...........................
Dom. Steel preferred ........................." \ 69
Nova Scotia Steel ...................... 58% 58

do. preferred ..........
Illinois Traction, xd 
Crown Reserve ........

109%
97% 

•... 76%
97%
75%

56 55
102

19% 19

115
123

270 266
—Morning Sales—

Montreal Street Railway, new—2 at 204.
Bell Telephone—26 at 139, 5 at 139%.
Ogilvie Milling—26 at 113%.
Mexican L. ft P—26, 75, 100 at 72%, 75, 25, 

25. 60 at 73, 60 at 73%. 25, 100, 10 at 73%, 60, 
76 at 73%, 60 at 78%.

Montreal Cotton—52 at 124.
Dominion Iron ft Steel pref.—25, 25 at 70.
Montreal Power bonds—$6000 at 99.
Montreal Power—26 at 114%, 100, 100, 25 

at 115, 25 at 115%, 100, 100, 150, 3, 25, 160, 150, 
00. 16, 1, 16, 6, 100, 75, 100, 60, 25, 25 25, 50, 
10, TOO, 25 at 115, 100, 100 at 115%, 2 at 115, 10 
at 115%, 100, 25 at 116%, 50 at 116%, 5 at 
116%, 10 at 115%, 150 at 115%.

Mackay—25 at 76, 100 at 74.
Mackay, pref.—100 at 69%, 10 at 69, 50 at 

69%, 100 at 69%.
Laurentide Pulp pref.—50 at 112%
Montreal Street Railway—1, 2, 3 àt 205% 

25 at 206, 1 at 205%, 6 at 207, 60 at 207%.
Lake of the Woods—35 at 98, 10 at 97%.
Bank of Commerce—10 at 173%.
Dominion Textile—25 at 61%, 26, 25. 20 at 

62. 25, 25 at 62%. 25. 25 at 62%, 25 at 63% 75, 
60 at 62%, 25 at 62%. ’ '

Toronto Street Railway—25, 25 at 108%.
Shawlnlgan—26, 10 at 84%, 75 at 84%.
Richelieu ft Ontario—4 at 78, 60 at 78%, 10 

at 78, 25 at 78%, 50 at 79, 50 at 79%.
Montreal Street Railway—15 at 209% *10 

at 210.
Dominion Cotton bonds—$2000 at 99.
Dominion Iron ft Steel—50 at 19%.
Bank of Montreal—3, 2, 5 at 247*
Soo—25 at 138%, 25, 25 at 138%, 25, 50. 26 

at 138%, 60 at 139%, 25 at 139%, 50 at 140, 26 
at 140%. 26 at 140%. 76, 26 at 141, 25 at 141%, 
25.^25. 26 at 141%, 26 at 141%, 50 at 142, 25 at

Ogilvie Milling pref.—10 at 119.
Montreal Telegraph—12 at 1*7.
Ill. Traction, pref.—26, 26 at 93%.
Dom. Textile bonds, series C—$3000 at
$'.S. Steel-26, 5, 5. 25, 15, 10, 25 at 58.

Dominion Coal—100 at 65, 10 at 56%.
• Crown Reserve—100 at 2.68, 500, 600 at 
2.66, 1000 at 2.78 (30 days), 500, 1000, 100 at 
2.66, 200 at 2.66.

Sv

—Afternoon Sales.—
Montreal Power-60. 9 at 116%, 26, 25, 26 

at 116%, 26, 26, 5. 26, 26. 60, 26, 60, 25. 50, 100. I 
26 *t 116, 4 at 116%, 60 at 116%, 25, 100 at 116.

Shawlnlgan—26 at 84%.
Textile—26, 60, 26 at 63,

63. 25, 26 at 64%.
Molsons Bank—2, 6 at 207, 33 at 207.
Royal Bank—2 at 230.
Mexican Electric—60 at 74%. 50 at 74%, 

25 at 74%, 26 at 74%, 10 at 74%. 25 at 74%. 26, 
60 at 74%, 100, 25 at 74%, *5, 25 at 74%, 26, *5

Mexican pref.—25 at 74.
Montreal Street Railway-60, 50 at 2’0, 

50 at 209%, 1* at 210.
Dominion Iron pref.—100 at 69%
Dominion Coal, pref.-lOO at 102."
Crown Reserve-500, 500 at 266, Wt &t 267.

5 at 63%. 26 at

i

Rio. Imperial. 
10 @ 234

Mex. L.-P. 
25 ® 74 

105 ® 74% 
75 @ 75

26 ® 80%
34000 @ 90%z

Sao Paulo. 
10 ® 162 
50 @ 153

Hamilton. 
10 @ 200

74%25
$1500 87%z

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. T4L

Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of ELEVEN per cent. 
(11 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital. Stock of this institution ha» 
been declared for the three months 
ending Jan. $1, 1909, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches on and after
Moaday, the 1st day ef February uext. 

< The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 30th January, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R- WILKIE,

General Manager.
isetfToronto, Ont, Deo. 2$, 1908.
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Moose Jaw
DEBENTURES

To Yield
4.70 pr. ct.

Particular. Furnished oa Hequeat.

UnionTrustCo
Limited 

Offices a SateDepositVaults 
TempleBuildinoToRonto 
Trust Department 

Chartered Ixecutor: Administrator 
, etc.
Savinus Department

4% Intereslpaid,subject to cheque
MorïgageDepartment 

Money to loan on improved 
real estate

RealEstateDepartment 
Selling ^Renting Agent s for 

city & farm property 
Safe Deposit Vaults 

Boxes to rent at $2peryear 
and upwards

Correspondence invited -, 
J.M.McWhinney, 

G e neral Mana ger
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L Eoreiff® CaMes Fira> While Chicago Quotations Remain Steady

and Winnipeg Advances.
World Office.

Thursday Evenlug, Jan. 7. 
i Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
!.. %d to %£ higher than yesterday, while 

corn closed %d higher.
At Chicago, May wheat closed %c low

er than yesterday. May corn closed %c 
higher, and -May oats closed %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 32; 
against 169 this day last year.

Northwest car lots of wheat . to-day, 
1C2; last week, 178; year ago. 285.]

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat, 10; 
contract, 1. Corn, 151, none. Oats, 68, 8.

Primaries: Wheat — Receipts to-dây 
272,000 bush.; week ago, 357,000 bush.; year 
ago, 507,000 bush. Shipments, 113,000 186,-

■ 000, 216.000. Corn—Receipts to-dav," 360,- 
E.'JOO bush.; week ago, 465,000 bush.; year
■ ago 691,000 bush. Shipments, 406,000, 368 - 

I 0, 422,000. Oats—Receipts to-day, 264,003
ish. Shipments, 501,000. bush.

■ Price Current says; Condition of wheat
■ fas made slow but gradual improvement 
V during the past two months. There has

'been sufficient moisture, and while there 
I has been an absence of snow covering, 
I the weather has been so mild as to lessen 
I the significance of this feature. The pre- 
‘ sent cold weather may serve to cause 

the outlook to be regarded less hopefully, 
but until the real teat of the situation 
develops la the spring the crop otitlook 
will be one of uncertainty.

Northwestern Miller says: With the 
mills working six days last week, flouv 
output Increased 72,«X) bbls. This week a 
smaller capacity is In motion. Buyers are 
seemingly Incredulous of present prices 

„ holding.
Broomhall’s cable says: Argentine esti

mates: Wheat—Shipments tills week, 800,- 
000 bush.; last week, 336,000 bush.; last 

s_ year 496,000 bush. Corn—Shipments this 
[■keek, 200,000 bush.; last week.106,000 bush.; 
■^■tst year, 293,000 hush. The weather con- 
■inues very favorable for

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

I™ Receipts of farm produce were: 8Ô0 bush. 
I of grain, 35 loads of hay, with a few 

i dressed hogs.
Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold a$ 

follows: 200 bushels fall sold at 94c; 100 
bushels goose at 90c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 58c.
Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at

ci^;wh5oXlosnMcMy"«: « th.
Wheat— Open. High, Low, Close.

.................... l 1-0814 1.07% 1.07*4
Æ.....................  58 m 94%

.............. 62

of fill: ...... . M* 62
• May ............

July ............
Sèpt...............

Pork—
Jan.............
May ........

Ribs—
Jan..............
May ............
J uly ............

Lard—
Jan...............
May .......... ‘
July .........

61% 61%, 
61* 62

62%

«% 61% 51%
«% 4j% 46% 46%

«#% 39-, 39%

........ 61%

..... 39%

...16.47 16.47 16.42

...16.72 16.72 16.67

• 8.45 8.45 8.45
• 8.77 8.80 8.75
• 8.92 8.92 8.87

- 9.50 9.50 9.47
9.72 9.15
9.82 9.86 9.82

9.70

WhP„?Xr„*“‘ «"I ™ ..... :

aras»
S-SSSSSWti-iBra

aàF“S* b” &Ing ; 14 ' est Mlhg-street, the follow-

?Æo^-F; to-day"recetve

The tV=atlon lts set'iousness demanded
Impressed wftehThUy ,was 80 
lag ntfeUvM?* the prLce at Liverpool be
ing relatively so much lower than here

rrs
•S«S
of° affJl?sVeinbeRu Pf'd to a slmllai' Mate 
are «tin of the option“hafSay'^eaM! 
a purchase on the breaks. 1 13
Mitchell :* St°PPanl wlrcd to J. L. 

nnAK.hlat-The wheat market to-day has 
sort as6for ÏS chapter of the same 
have been 1S™l,1aya lJUtt- Pluctuatlona
limits- trad»rfle5yIai and wlthln narrow 
i!™1 « » “auers are nervous and the mar-
ueL S \\>gcn ,r thlu Professional chan
ts. XX continue to favor

eh(lern„7-The.,market has shown 
able strength, with 
buyers.

Oats-Ruled firm, while 
light.

-L.JL Helntz & Co; wived R. 
as follows:
te)nhta<t—Tl1 t biff holders seem to eua- 
heev.p icel 1‘ !ooks as tho they had a 
wm'ee °ad‘ but PerhaPs the unexpected 
8"L““r 88 it usually, does for the local 
trowti are very bearish and are constant
ly looking tor a decided break. We be- 
V8. e that the bears have over-sold them-
b!eaeks.aUd St " favor the lonB s!<3e ou 

Corn The undertone is strong. Liver
pool» Cl°mld higher. The cash demand la 
good. The weather Is simply fine for 
the movement of corn, but the receipts
p'ected”" fr°m belng 85 llberal 88 ex-

Oats-Thls market is without 
cial feature.

corn.

Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at 813 to 
$18,50 per ton for timpt.hy, and IT to $16 
for mixed.

Dressed hogs—Prices firm at $8.75 to $9 
per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush..
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush

■, Rye, bush......................
, Buckwheat, bushel

Peas, bushel ........ .
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ............

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy quality ,...$7 25 to
Alslke,' No. 1 quality ........6 90
Alslke, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bush

seed, bush.
Straw—

the short

conslder- 
cash houses heavy$0 94 to $....

0 93
0 90 corn trade was0 S3
0 55 B. Holdeno n
0 68
0 43

60
20

6 00
4 50
1 30Timothy

'ey ans H____
lay, No. 1 timothy............$13 00 to $13 GO
'ay, No. 2 mixed............... 7 00 10 00

" Cjtraw, loose, ton............... 7 00 7 50
Vtravv, bundled, ton........... 13 00

Fruits sad Vegetatolt .
Apples, per barrel ................ $2 00 to $4 25

nions, per hag ................... 0 80 0 90
Potatoes, bag

Poultry— _ .
Turkeys, dressed, lb..........$0 18 to $0 2«
Geese, per lb.................................0 12 0 13
Spring chickens, lb....................0 13 0 lo
Spring ducks, lb.....................
Fowl, per lb...............................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ................................. $0 26 to $0 33
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

............0 50

any spe-0 70U 63

t , and Produce.
3SS V»

nuures quiet; March, 7s 7%d; May, 7S

„aC<?rl?—steady; new American mix-
jîn<Vsa. 2îiiVew0n)u5a 5d: futures, firm; 
Jan., os 3^id; March, 5s w%d; May

Hams-Shorf cut. firm. 45s. Bacon- 
Cumberland cut, firm, 43s 6d; clear bellies 
easy, ols. •

0 150 14o 09 e ii

0 66 6s 3d.per dozen ............
*Beef. forequarters, cwt ..$6 00 to $6 50

Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 9 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 50
Beef, medium, cwt ............ 5 00 7 00
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ................ 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt..........................8 75

8 50
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Butter—Steady • 
unchanged; receipts, 5398.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 783; state, full 
cream, specials, 14%c to 16%c; do, Sept., 
fancy, 14%c; official price 14c

Eggs-Pirm; receipts, 6083; state, Penn
sylvania aud near-by fancy, brown and 
mixed, 35c to 36c.; do., fair to choice 32c 
to 34c; western firsts, 32%c; do., seconds, 
31c to 32c.

5 003 0U
0 09 0 10%
6 60 8 60
6 00 7 00

11 00

900

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

$10 00 to $Hay, car lots, per ton 
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..,.0 60
Evaporated apples, lb ............ 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 26
Butter, store lots ....................0 2$
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........0 40
Eggs, cold storage.................. *0 26
Cheese, large, lb ........ ............ 0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb ......................... 0 14 ....
Honey, extracted ..................... 6 10% 0 11
Honey, combs, dozen ............2 26
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, dressed ................................0 11
Ducks, dressed ...........................
Chickens, dressed......................
Fowl, dressed ...............................

Live poultry, 2c per lb. j^ss.

Hides and Sklne.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter tc 

85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
alers hi Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
eepsklns, Furs, Tallow, etc.: 

o. 1 Inspected steers, 60
■bs. up ........................................ $0 10 to $....

2 Inspected steers, 60

*W
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Flour—Receipts, 
21,992 barrels; exports, 8776 barrels; sales, 
2000 barrel?; market dull, but steady. Rye 
flour, steady. Buckwheat quiet; buck
wheat flour, steady. Cornmeal, firm. Rye, 
dull. Barley, steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 28,800 bushels; exports, 
179,904 bushels; sales, 1,100,000 bushels, fu
tures; 24,000 bushels spot. Spot, firm; No. 
2 red, $1.07% to $1.08% elevator, and $1.08%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth; 
$L19, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
$1.16, f.o.b , afloat. While the local 
ket was generally firm during the fore
noon and at times about 3-8c higher, due 
to better cables, large clearances and 
port talk, It later weakened under pre
dictions for snow west and closed rather 
easy at %c net decline; May, $1.10% to 
$1.11 5-16, closed $1.10%; July, closed $1.06%.

Corn—Receipts, 21,375 bushels. Spot, 
firm: No. 2, 68c, elevator, and 67c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white, nominal, and No. 2 
yellow, 67%V, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing %c 
net higher; May, closed 68%c; July, closed 
68%c; Sept., closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts, 74,725 bushels; exports, 
3000 bushels. Spot, quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 54c to 54%c; natural white, 26 to 32 
tiH. 51c .%> $7ci cllppîl white, 32 to 41 
lbs., 56%c to 62c.

Rosin, steady. Turpentine, firm, 43*/..c. 
Rye, steady. Molasses, steady.

0 63

0*26
0 24
0 28
0 30

2 75
0 18 0 20

0 12
mar-0 12 0 13

0 130 11
0 08 0 08

ex

lbs. up ..........................
No. 1 Inspected cows
No. 2 Inspected cows ............ 0 08%
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ..............................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ........
Calfskins, country . 
lin-sehides, No. 1....
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb ........
Lambskins ..................................... 0 80

Rttw furs, prices on application.

0 09
-0 09%

0 07%
0 09
0 12 ô'ii0 10
3 00

0 300 29
New York Metal Market.

Fig 1:on, steady; northern,"$15 25 to $17.75; 
southern, $16 to $17.75. Copper, quiet; lake, 
$14.50 to $14.62%. Lead, quiet, $4.17% 10 
$4.22%. Tin, weak: titraits, $28.49 to $23 65. 
Plates, weak. Spelter, quiet; domestic, 
$5.12% to $5.17%.

New York ^uicar Market.
Sugar, raw steady: fair refining, 3.20c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.70c; molasses 
2.95c; refined, steady.

. 0 05% 0 06%

( ■
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 95c sellers; 
No. 2 red, 96c; No. 2 mixed, 9l%c sellers.

^Spring wheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota-

Rarley-No. 2, sellers '57c; No. 3X, 63c 
., bid; No. 3. sellers 56c.

. Offts-No. 2 white, 39%c bid; No. 2 mlx- 
I ed. 38c bid.

- Rye—71c sellers.

Bran-Sellers $20.25 bulk, outside. Shorts,

sugar,

*

~ Better ^ 
Butter comes 

when$22.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c bid.

Peas—No. 2, S6c bid.

Corn—No. Î yellow, 66%c. Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. 
*4" .0 bid. for export ; Manitoba patent 
*ieciul brands, $0; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers'. $5.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market. r
Wheat—January 98%c bid. July $1.03 bid, 

May $1.02% bid.
Oats—January 36%c bid, May 40%c bid.

Windsor
Dairy

Salt
- /

is used. It’s so pure 
and well - savoured. 

A At all grocers’. A
Toronto Snirar Market.

St. I.awrenee sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $4.50 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. l 'golden, $4.10 per'cwt., in 

’i^arrels. These prices are for delivery 
^ere. Car lots, 5c leas. 166

Chicago Market.
*• P. Bickell & Co.. Lawlor Buildinar

Featureless Wheat Market
On the Indefinite Situation
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CANADIAN STOCK. SUCCESSFUL POULTRY MAN 
TALKS AGAINST FANCY FADS

A horse, a cow or a sheep, when 
bearing the Imported cross, seems to 
carry more weight with many Cana
dian buyers even tho the individual 
lacks In physical properties.

An incentive is given to this favorit
ism by many of the breed societies 
and agricultural fairs In their money 
prises.

Why should this be ?. Can we not 

rals< as prepotent bulls, as good horses, 
and typical sheep in*Ontario as they 
can In the old land ? Or Is It true 
that the breeds deteriorate In Canada 
and that frequent accretions of new 
blood are essential to the maintenance 
of our herds and flocks? Does any one 
know, ov Is there Information obtain
able to show this?

Ontario has
breeding 

where the
to produce the best, the se
lection of a herd leader has always 
been made with an eye single to the 
Individual and^ls transmitting powers. 
In many cas 
Canadian-bred • animals

*
a

B
7

THE *

Interesting Facts Gleaned Frem a Visit to sn Ontario County Poultry 
Plant Where Several Breeds Are Being Tested 

and Incnbators Tried.

dt

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO. *

e
»!

SJ
*the Orplnglons all become broody.

Coal- oil spray is the only effective 
remedy against lice. Other things have 
beeh Ineffectual.

Receipts last year from eggs alone 
were $300 per month. His cheque for 
last week for eggs and cream was 
nearly |160.

The attendant gathered 104 eggs this 
day, all these being from the Reds. 
The eggs are shipped to Toronto, and 
December prices were 60 cents a dozen. 
The residence and home appointments 
on this chicken farm were first-class. 
A large orchard adjoining forms a big 
run for the poultry In the summer.

Is there any profit in raising hens 
on a large scale?. This Is the ques
tion which has confronted many a 
man, and which Is eagerly sought for 
by others. Whether artificial Incuba
tion can be made a commercial success 
remains yet to be solved at least In 
our colder climates of the temperate 
zone. Failure has ended many expen
sive experiments in various parts of 
the province. Others are making fair 
progress, and by close study of the 
natural conditions are essaying a solu
tion. However, close personal attention 
Is always necessary.

To rear hens that will make a 160 to- 
176 yearly egg record, and also prove 
to be good breeding stock seems Im
probable,

To prevent the Incubator . hatched 
chicks from dying In the brooders Is 
another problem.

“The 
business,
(Harmony, upon a recent inspection of 
his plant by the farm editor, "Is that 
there are hundreds and hundreds of 
small fancy breeders In the towns and 
cities who keep a small select pen of 
fowls under abnorfnal conditions. The* 
take prizes, advertise their winnings 
and thus Induce farmers to "stock up 
with these cooped fowls, with the con
sequent loss of vitality in the chicks.
In this respect the business seems to 
be growing more demoralized yearly.

"The result is, the farmers can hatch 
but they can not. raise the chicks.
Fancy breeding, ln-breedlng, leek of 
fresh air, etc., all Impair the vigor and 
vitality. 9o that my advice to farmers 
is, do not buy cockerels from fancy 
breeds unless ydu know the circum
stances of their runs and rearing."

Fancy Btrile Peer Money.
Just here the genial doctor related 

his experience In this line of fancy 
birds.

In white Wyandottes recently he p 
chased a cockerel for $10, bred on first 
lines and as white-as a lily. Not a 
trace of brass could be seen. After a 
fortnight's run In his pens In the sun
light, and fresh air, the bird showed 
more brass than any he had. The 
hot house method of its production had 
told against It.

Another purchase of a $50 Rock Cock
erel proved unfortunate for the bird 
lacked stamina and died shortly after 
the purchase.

Dr. Farewell, who owns a 250 acre 
farm In East Whitby, Is trying to find 
out the secrets of successful poultry 
culture,. In his yards he has some 1000 
hens, consisting of 400 Rhode Island 
Reds, 200 white Wyandottes, 100 Barred 
Rocks, 100 Buff Orpington and 200 
Excelsiors—the latter a cross breed of 
his owp origination', celebrated on their 
egg production.

Hie pens are perfectly constructed 
for .warmth, ventilation and scratching 
pens. Each hen has a large yard tor 
a run. Muslin curtain protection over 
the roosts Is used. One long building, 
containing some 30 pens, Is for the 
pullets only. He never breeds from 
these, always using year old hens for 
his breeding pens. The several pens 
are separated by wire doors, thru 
which the attendant has connection 
Inside with all the pens.

In the laying pens there is a warm 
compartment for the roosts and feed 
floors with an adjoining open shed 
with an opening to the south tor 
scratching pens. These sheds connect 
with a large fenced yard. Regularly 
these yards are cultivated and sown 
to clover or grain.

Another long building, now empty,
Is being made ready for the hen rear
ed chicks. About the first oi$ February 
hens are set and as several are always 
set at the same time, forty chickens 
are given to two pens In one of these 
Indoor pens. The floors are covered) 
with fresh sand and the whole thoroly 
is cleansed. In this pen he can rear 
1000 chickens for the broiler market.

Fire recently destroyed his large 
pens and he has several new ones In 
course of erection. One of these Is 
the brooder house.

New Plan for Brooder Honor.
" In this building, which Is on a ce
ment foundation, he expects to accom
modate 28 colonies of 75 chickens eacn.
Pipes underneath the platforms, on 
which the brooders are kept, will heat, 
while a hot air blast Is being arrang
ed by which hot pure air Is supplied a71 
the time, and ascends to the separate 
pens thru burlap partitions. Each pen 
fronts a south window, while the In
side passage Is at the north side.

“This settles the question of brood
ers and Incubators, confidently assert
ed the doctor, “for I am leaving noth
ing undone to enei 
the system. If I effi 
ens at a profit after I get the plant 
running, there Is no such thing as 
success In the business,"

A central house contains the gaso
line engine, water tanks, wind mills, 
cellars tor Incubators, and all the ne
cessary machinery for grinding grain 
and bones, shelling corn. e.tc. A large 
dairy on the farm supplies skim milk 
for the fowls, which he considers ab
solutely essential. Especially In the 
fattening crates, he can put one pound 
per week on the chicks, but "you must 
have milk to do It." 
why, fcut these are the stubborn facts.

As to Breed*.
F*or egg production there Is only 

one breed that Is commending Itself 
to this Ontario breeder besides his pet 
cross of Excelsiors and ' that Is the 
Rhode Island Reds. But he strongly 
advises crossing for eggs. Already he .
has 400 and these are the only ones OfflCSS' 35-37 Jarvis St 
that are laying. Next year he Intends 
to run to these entirely. He wants a 
hen to lay the first of November, and 
the Rhode Island Reds lay when the 
high prices prevail

Some Figure* on Hen*.
The following are some of his 

figures:
From accurate account he finds that 

it costs $1.40 to keen one hen a year— 
that is less than half cent per day 
for which one of The World's corre
spondents last year was called down 
severely for asserting as his outside 
cost per hen.

His Rhode Island Reds averaged 144 
eggs, and he got 27'c a dozen, making 
$2.74 ner hen. leaving a clear profit of 
$1.34 for labor.

Last February 12 Reds averaged 23 
eggs; 12 Buff Orpingtons averaged 22 
eggs, end 25 Excelsiors 18 eggs.

One hen Is set three times in succes
sion, but she Is fed each day by being 
taken off the nest.

Reds lay well the second year. -2*Mle I rtr<

Limited

TORONO
DEALERS IN

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

many well estab- 
farms. Upon 

Ideal has been

lished
these

BIG HORSE SHOW SURE.

The entry lists for the Ontario Horsè 
Breeders’ Show, to be held at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, Jah. IS, 
14 and 16, were set to close on Satur
day, but all day yesterday Secretary 
Westervelt was opening letters and 
cording entries. Late last night the 
lists had not been completely made up, 
but they were in a sufficiently advanc
ed condition to warrant the promise of 
a show superior in all classes to

that could be named,
equal

of any that ore produced In the old 
lands are raised.

the i?great fault with the poultry 
" remarked Dr. Farewell of

re-It was remarked by 
some old country judges at the To
ronto fair this last season that there

were cattle and horses as good there 
as could be seen at any British show.

It may be against the wishes at 
some wholesalers in the animal busl-

any l
previous year. The embargo on live i 
stock of course has had the result of 
keeping many horses in Canada that 
would otherwise have been shipped in
to the United States. As a result of 
this there are a greater number and 
of the best quality to be exhibited at 
the forthcoming show. The arena in 
which the animals are to be exhibited! 
will be fixed up In good taste and con- 1 
centrated efforts will be made to have i 
the show the best of its kind, not only! 
In exhibits, but also In surroundings. I 
The admission fee Is only 25c, and no ’ 
difficulty will be. experienced In reach
ing the-show yards direct by street car 
at frequent times during the period of 
the show.

ness to magnify the homebred animals, 
but It will certainly tend towards tha 
best welfare of Ontario. BAIN HEAVY TEAMING SLEIGH $mchmFor us lo 
moke Ontario the recruiting ground' 
for western Canada and other places 
ought to be a good aim. In this sense 

i Ontario Is good enough for us. Let 
us bring our homebred animals to the 
fore.

_ „ ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FDD TEAMSTERS’ USE.
TRACK, 3 FEET FROM CENTRE TO CENTRE OF RUNNERS.
HEIGHT. TO TOP OF BOLSTER, 19 INCHES.
SHOES. 2 OR 2 1-2-INCH FACE.

WEALSP. MAKE A SIMILAR SLEIGH WITH TWO BENCHES. ONE-HORSE 
SLEIGHS. SLOOP SLEIGHS—IN FACT A FULL LINE FOR ALL PURPOSES AND
REQmRFMENTTHEM WI™ B0LSTBRS 0R L0G BUNKS ACCORDING TO THE

>■:

CLYDESDALE SUPREMACY.
Ip sipeaklng of the events In the live 

stock world for 1908 The Scottish 
Farmer says: "Whatever the cause, 
Clydesdale breeding is so far unaffected 
by any wave of depression. American 
writers, however, warn the Clydesdale 
men not to presume too far on the 
Canadian market. They have It al
most wholly to themselves meantime, 
but the Northwest Is being largely peo
pled by farmers from Iowa, where the 
(Percheron Is in high favor. In the more 
northern latitudes of the Northwest It 
is possible they may hâve a 'hanker’ 
after the greys. Therefore, let Clydes
dale men beware. They may lose the 
substance while grasping at the shad
ow. The Canadian does not fancy the 
‘tall and slender1 horse we sometimes 
hear about. He-desires the thick, 
erfully built horse, with the legs and 
feet that can wear. The American mar
ket was largely lost to the Clydesdale 
thru the folly of shipping any kind of 
animal to the other side, 
hoped the

ur-
C0LD STORAGE CASE.

Cs»h and Notes Are Refunded by the 
Company.

WHITBY, Jan. 7—(Special.)—In the 
trial in Whitby on Wednesday of the 
two men arrested at the Instance of the i 
farmers of South Ontario for fraud in 
connection with, the Trent Valley Cold 
Storage-.Co., the case was Withdrawn' 
by the company agreeing to return all 
notes and moneys, legs 16 per cent.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO. umitep sde
915 King St. West—Toronto 25tf

\
SALE CALENDAR.

David Hall. & Son’s tale of heavy and 
light horse*, cattie, implements, Pick
ering, Jan. 19.

('has. Harper’s salt of milk cowb, 
Shorthorn bull, hor*ee, e.heep and 
Bertoblres, Scugog, on Jail. 20.

Cowiie & Son’s Clydesdale sale at 
iMarkham in- February.

Henderson’s "sale of Yorkâfcdree, fat $n 
stock, etc., at Cherrywood In Feb
ruary. •

Donl&nd’s sale of Yorkshires and 
Ayrshire cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards, In January.

i-

1

pow-

It is to be 
same suicidal policy will not 

be pursued with Canada. Let the Can
adians choose their

■
Charles Bunker of Pickering has sold 

hts big 350 acre faim on the Kingston- 
road to Mr. Reid, lumber merchant 
of Toronto. The price paid was In the 
neighborhood of $20,000.

own horses. Do 
not force upon them the kind of animal 
they do not want.”

If Ontario breeders will keep In view 
the stamp of horse that 
who works his horses 
not find the

New Gilchrist Menacer.
CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 7.—Samuel P. 

Shane, freight traffic manager ef the 
Erie Railroad, with headquarters in i 
New York, has been appointed general 
manager of the Gilchrist Transporta
tion Co."of this city.

the farmer
wants they will 

Clydesdale being displaced 
to Ontario, at least by the Percheron. 
Nor will this French 
very far Into the
westerner if such ideals as are set by
m.r ,beiSt^breederS are steadily kept in 
mind during the mating

Where our farmers will 
where they wobble in 
cisions

AUCTION SALEdraughter get 
sympathies of the

jaa-uL

Winter Horse Show —OF—
«HEAVY AND LIGHT HORSES, CATTLE AND FARM IMPLEMENTS,

the property of
MESSRS. D. HALL & SON, PICKERING, ’

At Charnachy Farm, on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1», 106».

season. Under the auspices of Ontario 
Horse Breeders’ Association

go wrong is 
their yearly de-

as to the breed and 
stallion they allow to 
Ontario can breed

type or 
enter their yards. UNION STOCK YARDS 1 Horse, H.D.; $ years. 

1 Colt. ,-LD., 1 year.
1 Colt, H.D., 2 years.
2 Foals.

HORSES.
1 black span Mares, 5 and 6, 

good for hearse team.
1 black Driver, 3 years.
1 black Team, aged.
1 Clyde Mare, bred to Sir Ar

thur. aaed 14.
1 Clyde Filly, 2 years, eligible 

to register.

The Implements are all nearly new and a complete set tor a large 
farm. Hay, roots and furniture.

TERMS i Till Oct. 1 on usual Items. The proprietors are going 
west. Sale at 12 o’clock sharp. Lunch at 11. Three miles from Pick
ering Station, Q.T.R.

as good horses
.. „ , world, but, indi

vidually, the farmers lack continuity of 
purpose in many cases.

as WEST TORONTO
Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Jan. 13 Jan. 14 Jan. 16 
ADMISSION 26c.

can be found in the
CATTLE.

6 Milk Cowe, In Milk.
4 Fresh Milk Cows.
15 Young Grade Cattle. 
4 Calves.

HALL * SON'S SALE.

wni do well to read Hall &

eringt7n * off
ering for some time and
son

-*
THE DïAJIOND^^CéjUK. HORSESHOE

are going to Southern AlberU^they 
am putting their valuable Uve ’stock 

nd Implements on the market Thev 
have some good horses, In fact theiî

Any undertaker might do well to look
jet„black team, sta^d

lng 15.8 and aged 5 and 6 years. Thev 
are full sisters by Hannibal. They are 
thoroly broken and in the hands of pro! 
fcsslonals would command a fancy
fxtra flnelClydeSda,es th*y have an 
extra fine two-year-old Ally by Sir Ar
thur, with an excellent body and
îsiTih aPPearan=e" She will make an 
1800-lb. mare. Her mother Is in foal
to the same horse and Is a capital1 
worker as well as breeder. Several
berasUo1dla^‘S and WOrk are to

The milch cows are mostly grade 
Shorthorn, with the exception of one 
Jersey grade and one Holstein. Four 
have Just freshened. The young stock 
are all hardy, growthy and vigorous. 
There are several steers rising two

56 W. B. POWELL, Aactloeeer.

3 !

re the suecees of 
not produce chiok- MTl SAMPLE COPY FREE FARMS FOR SALE.

|-
mwo FARMS FOR SALK, NEAR LO- 
-L oust Hill, 6 miles from Toronto, cen« * - 
ir* ef rich farming district; clay loam; 
good buildings and fences. Write tor par
ticular» to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill. Out

piHOICB DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAIN 
^ farm, 106 acres, 11 miles from Toron
to, good buildings, fences and water; ex
ceptional conveniences. Apply Box Î-, 
World.

t Would you like to have a 
sample copy of The Farmer’* 
Advocate and Heme Magn- 
slaei

Vtic>s(t*u

"A few advantages of the Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe" :

It saves time. It saves money. It
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has not got to be removed to be re
sharpened.
340 George Street, PETERBORO, ONT.

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AMD HONE PAPER

on the American Continent.
progressive farmer can af

ford to be without it. Pub
lished weekly. Only gl.SO per 
year. Drop postcard for free 
sample copy.
AGENTS WANTED. Address:

TN THE TOtVNSHIP OF PICKERING,
Whitby and Uxbridge (Ontario 

County); good properties, well situated; ’ 
convenient to markets, etc. Send for ,
descriptive price list. PI lip & Beaton.
Real Estate Agents. Whlterale Out. 2

No
One cannot tell

PUDDY BROS.
-LIMITED-

Wholesale Dealers In fJve end 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc-.

ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO. 
Pickering Township, 7th Con., Lot 

27. First-class clay loam, spring creek, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms. E. 
W. Ward. Claremont Ont.

100“THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE."
25years.

In implements it would be hard to 
beat the class, as Mr. Hall 
bought second-hand.

Mention this paper. London, Ont.

never
... , Jn cultivators

and haying machinery there will be 
some snaps. The harness, new bug
gies and cutter, and roots ought to sell 
well.

FARMS TO RENT. m
------—----------------------------------

Ç1MALL FARM TO RENT-TWENTYÏ 
O acres, barn, suitable for butcher'or*, 
market gardener; will lease for five years»
If desired, to right person; 1 mile from’ - 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood. Whitby.

CREDIT AUCTI0H BALEManitoba Stock Food
(Ninety per cent, flax product).

$28 per ton on cars Toronto. 
Included; 500 lb. lots or over

a CALDWELL & CO.
WHOLESALE FLOUR nod FEED 

102 Front Street Enel,

- ■---------------------------------- L- -

Horses, Cattle, Sheep. Ho<s, 
Etc. the property of

CHARLES HARPER, SCUGOG,
at hie farm on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20, 1000.
The following stock will be 

sold without reserve:
1 team horses, 1 team H.D. 

colts, 1 big horse (good hunter 
and Jumper), 2 milk cows 4 
high-grade milk cows (fresh), 4 
fat cattle, 6 young cattle, 1 Short
horn bull (Cyclone’s Victor) 
69825, 17 grade Shropshire sheep, 
1 brood sow (Berkshire, bred), 
young Berkshire sows and 
sboats. Implements, etc.

TERMS I 10 months’ credit on 
usual terms.

Trains met If notified.
GEO. JACKSON,

Auctioneer.

SacksCredit is given till next October and 
the best of accommodation will be 
given at the old farm, at one time own
ed by Angus McKay of the Indian 
Heqd Experimental Farm, and latterly 
by Arthur Johnston’s

75

FARMS WANT7 -.Toronto.
25tfson. 1X7ANTED TO RENT - A 100-ACRE* 

it. farm In Markham, Scarboro or Pick- S 
erfng. Apply Box 83. World.

«50,000 Fire.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—Ftre caused 

$50,000 damage to the warehouse of Jas. 
Bailantyne & Go., contractors, of Mont
real, Last night.

JUDGE REFUSED KNIGHTHOOD.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ Jan. 7.—Ex-Chief 
J ustice Tuck slates that he was offered 
knighthood three years ago If he would 
retire, but he refused. He had then 
two years more to serve in he able to 
retire on full pay.

53*
JOSHUA INCHAM

Uheltsele eetf Retail Bulciiif
Stalls 4. ». 67.86. 75. 77 J;.

Lawrence Maris et

j »

FOR SALE.

TTIOR BALE—YOUNG, FRESH CALVED 
r cow; calf by side; a grand irllker. t 
Price $35, or will exchange for fat cow; » 
also a nice delivery horse; price $86. Try * 
out given. Apply H. A. Jlfkins. 160 Cox- » 
well-avenue, near Woodbine.

Pbeae Main till. 2t

-*
CREAM WANTED. #

TjTOR ALE—YORKSHIRE PIO«; KMB- « 
A de Geeea Pekin Ducks, Houdans, 5 
White ^yaudçttçi* aniFBu<kCochin tinn: »

TX7ANTED—A SUPPLY OF CREAM. 
• I Ann) Oakvale Dally, 621 East Ger-

65$

52

i

FARMING
FRIDAY MORNING

\
8 1909

IMK '

SHED 1867. "

10,000,000
6,000,000

TO:
»
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BAIN SLEIGHS ARE FAMOUS FOR 
THEIR CARRYING CAPXCITY

An 18 Gauge Galvanized Ducket Litter Carrier
like the BT. with their track which Is heavier per foot than any otehr, 

is a machine which will hot wear out. It Is used seven days a week. 
Saves many steps and much disagreeable work. You do not have to 
climb through the mud or shovel paths If you have a BT. carrier with

their Strong overhead track.
Information free, showing what ad

vantages the BT. carrier has.

Special offer during January. 
Write :
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B BH. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Man. Friday, Jan. 8.Trade Firmer Owing to Weather 
Conditions—Sheep, Lambs, 

Calves Higher.

PI

B Bg Men’s Day Reductions for January « i

Receipt* of live stock as reported by the 
railway* for Wednesday and Thursday 
were IS6 car loads—1685 cattle, 4187 hogs, 
1526 sheep and lamb*, with $1 calves.

The quality of fat cattle wa* fairly | 
good.

The weather having become cold, caused, 
trade'to brighten up, and the offerings, 
altho large, were all bought up at steady 
prices. More prime cattle would have 
found ready sale at prices quoted.

Exporter*.

B Overcoats, H 
Suits, Underft?a : 8J

wear, Furs - 
winter wearables «. 
of the masculine Si 
kind—reduced in ^ 

price because 
cold weather has

Tfes :b UudgiSee

r 1B paa
/ <i\
< /
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if fExport steers sold at $5 to $5.50, the 
latter price being paid for 36 choice steers 
sold by Corbett * Hall; bulls sold from 
$3.76 to $4.60, but tew got the latter price, 
the bulk going at $4 to $4.35.

Butcher*.
Prime picked steers and heifers, 1050 to 

1300 lbs., sold at $4.75 to $6, but very few 
at latter price; a few exporters, weighing 
1300 lbs., were sold for butchers’ purposes 
at $5.36 to $5.50, but not many, as will be 
seen by sales quoted, brought t lies# 
prices; loads of good butchers’ sold at 
$4.40 to $4.70; medium butchers , $3.90 to 
$4.30; common $3.50 to $3.80; cows, $3.60 to 
$4.26; canners, $1.60 to *3.

Feeder* and Stacker*.
H. & W. Mur by report a fair trade, but 

deliveries light. The Messrs. Murby 
bought 120 cattle, 800 to 1000 lbs. each, at 
$3.25 to $3.86, but had tnere been cattle 
of better quality a little 
would have been paid. Best feeders, 900 
to 1060 lbs. each, at $3.60 to $4; best feed
ers, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.40 to $3.66; 
best Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs. each, at $3 
to $3.40; common and medium. $2 to $2.50.

Milker* mad Springers.
There was a fair delivery of milkers 

and springers. The demand was a little 
better, and prices ranged from $30 to $60 
each, with one extra choice quality cow 
at $70. The bulk of the best sold at $46 to 
$50 each.
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more money is coming, 
is mutual.B B?i IB Tweed Suite, Reg. $8, JJ 
$9.50 and $10, Saturday $5.95

Men's
B % B\ %\fT

? w.
150 Men’s Suits, in imported Eng

lish and Scotch tweeds, heavy winter 
weights. This season’s newest col
orings, in brown and green effects, 
shadow stripes and broken checks, 
cut in the latest single and double- 
breasted sack style, only two or three 
of a pattern, strong heavy linings. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Ranging from $8.00 
to $10.00. Saturday..................

Men’s Fur Trimmed Coats at

B XuVeal Calve».
Receipts light, with prices firmer, rang

ing from $3 to $7 per cwt.
Sheep asd Lamb*.

Both sheep and lambs sold at higher 
quotations, as follows: Ewes, $3.ot> toi 
$3.75; rams, $2.75 to $3.25 per cwt.; lambs, 
$5.50 to $6.25.

ofB •if It Is 4 
/ Will be 

He pi 
tolls h

SR*»

B hoHag*.
Mr. Harris quoted prices steady at $6.25 

for selects fed and watered, and $6 f.o.b. 
cars at country points to drovers.

Repreeeatatlve Sale*.
Corbett & Hall’s sales: 36 exporters,

1360 lbs. each, at $5.50 per cwt.; U butch
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.10; 7 butchers’,
1150 lbs. each, at $3.40; 13 cows, 1130 lbs. 
each, at $2.90; 15 butchers’, 980 lbs. each, 
at $4.25; 5 butchers', 801 lbs. each, at $3.70;
5 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.40; 13 butch
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $4,30; 20 butchers’,
900 lbs. each, at $3 85 ; 6 cows, 1200 lbs. 
each, at $3.60; 7 butohers’, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.45; 12, butchers? 1000 lbs. each, ati 
$4.16;6 butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.20;
8 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 heifers,
980 lbs. each, at $4.60; 4 butchers’, 83a 
lbs. each, at $4; 7 butchers', 870 lbs. each, 
at $3.70; 5 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.80.
1 cow, 1490 lbs., at $4.00; 2 milkers, $96;
6 cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $2; 4 cows, 1070 
lbs. each, at $3; 4 heifers, 970 lbs. each, 
at $4; 5 cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.60; V 
cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $3; 24 cows, 970 
lj?a. each, at $2.80, less $5 on lot; 6 can
ners, 830 lbs. each, at $1.66; 7 cows, 1190 
lbs. each, at $3.80; 6 cows, 1200 lbs. each, 
at $3.76; 1 bull. 1620 lbs., at $3.75; 1 bull,
860 lbs., at $2.75; 1 bull, 1250 lbs., at $3.10;
2 canners, 800 lbs. each, at $2; 3 calves 
140 lbs. each, at $6.50; 9 lambs, 110 lbs! 
each, at $6.36; 4 sheep, 160 lbs. each, at 
$3.75; 17 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at $6; 2 sheep,
160 lbs. each, at $3.50; 5 calves, 170 lbs. 
each, at $6; 6 sheep, 180 lbs. each, at $3.80;
1 calf, 825 lbs , at *6.25; 1 springer, $35; 1 
springer, $44; 1 springer, $48; 140 lambs,
100 lbs. each, at $6.25; 20 sheep, 160 lbs. 
each, at $3.75.
, H. P. Kennedy sold: 10 butchers’. 830 
lbs. each, at $3.60 per cwt.; 1 butchers’,
1120 lbs., at $4.60; 4 butchers’, 820 lbs. 
each, at $3.25: 2 cows 1125 lbs each, at 
$2.60; 1 cow, 1080 lbs., at $3.40; 1 cow, 1120 
lbs., at $3; 1 cow, 1400 lbs., at $4.16; 2 cows, %ff 
910 lbs. each, at $2.60; 3 cows, 970 lbs. FA 
each, at $3; 1 butchers', 1170 lbs., at $4; « AF 
butchers', 850 lbs. each, at $3,60; 2 butch- 
ers’, 840 lbs. each, at $3.86; 3 butchers’, 749 
lbs. eaçh, at $3.36; 2 butchers', 940 lbs., 
each, at $3.70; 9 butchers’, 990 lbs. each, 
at $4.10; 2 butchers’, 1290 lbs. each, at $3.to; mm 
1 butchers’, 910 lbs., at $2,26; 1 butchers’, XA 
1100 lbs., at $4.25; 2 butchers'. 1180 lbs. WX 
each, at $4.36: 1 cow, 1010 lbs., at $3.85; 4 Xk 
cows. 960 lbs. each, at $<; 10 butchers’, 950 AF 
lbs. each, at $4.10; 1 butchers’, 920 lbs., at FA 
$4; 4 butchers’, 930 lbs. each, at *4.05; J AF 
butchers', 10BO lbs. each, at $2.89; 1 butch- J* 
ers’. 1060 lbs., at $5; 1 butchers’, 1120 lbs.. 3C 
at *4.15; 1 butchers’, 1030 lbs., at *4.75; 3 Ç2 
butchers', 780 lbs. each, at $3.50; 7 butch- Xk 
ers’, 1140 lbs. each, at $3.73; 7 butchers',
870 lps. each, at $4.10; 3 butchers', 1020 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 2 butchers’. 1110 lbs. each, 
at $3.80; 1 milker, $37; 3 milkers, $44 each; 
also shipped out five loads on order.

Messrs. Dunn & Levack sold: 13 butch
ers’. 920 lbs. each, at $4.10 per cwt. ; ;l 
bulls, 1460 lbs. each, at $4; 13 butchers'.1 
985 lbs each, at $3.99; 2 butchers', 1115 lbs, - 
each, at $3.75; 1 butchers’ 1000 lbs. 2 
at $3.75; 3 butchers', 830 lbs. each, at - 
$3.75; 2 butchers’, 1195 lbs. each, at $3.60;
C butchers’, 845 lbs. each, at $3.50; 8 butch
ers’, 825 lbs. each, at $3.40; 1 butchers’,
940 lbs., at $3.30; 19 butchers', 969
lbs. each, at $3.20; 7 butchers’, 1010 lbs. 
each, at $3.20; 11 butchers', 940 lbs. each, 
at $3.10; 16 butchers', 810 lbs. each, at $3; I 
1 butchers’,. 1070 lbs., at $2; 1 canner 750 _ „ 
lbs., at $1.50; 1 mllcli cow, $18. JF

Maybee * Wilson sold: 2 butchers’, ISO'!
Jbs. each, at $5.50 per cwt.; 2 butchers', I 22 
1800 lbs. each, at $3.25; 15 butchers' HOC ! mm 
lbs. each, ar $4.67Vi; 14 butchers', 1100 lbs. ! 5k 
each, at $4.40; 18 butters', 900 lbs. each, ! mm 
at $4.20: 14 butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, ai ; Xk 
$4.15; 14 butchers’. 900 lbs. each, at $J.S9; ' *X 
6 butchers', 900 lb” each, at $3.75; 4 butch- Xk 
era', 900 lbs. each, at $3.75; 6 butchers',
800 lbs. each, at $3.50; 8 cows 1200 lbs. ** 
each, at $4.12’,;; 15 cows, 1100 lbs. each, • 3C 
at $3.40; 6 cows, 1120 lbs. each, at $3.40; loi Ç.3 
cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $2.60; 4 cows. 10001 ** 
lbs. each, at $2.25; 8 cows. 11») lbs. each, 1 mm 
at $2.25; 1 bull. 1360 lbs., at $3.60; 1 bull, Xk 
1400 lbs., at $3.80; 2 bulls, 120) lb*, each, I 
at $8; 18 lambs, 100 lbs. each, at $6.25; » ' 
lambs, 90 lbs. each, at $6.25; 9 sheep, 1401 
lbs. each at $3.25; 5 sheep, 160 lbs. eucn. 
at $3.25; also bought two loads on order. . AF 

George P.owntree bought for the Harris FA 
Abattoir 750 cattle. Exporters at $3.123*1 22 
to $5.60 per cwt., but ;t must be distinct- ! ZZ 
ly understood that the latter price was . 3C 
only paid, for some few prime cattle, such: | C3 
as were on the Christmas market; loads ! Xk 
of good butchers'. $4.30 to $4.65, and a few j 
prime butchers'. $4.80 to $5; fair to med
ium. $3.65 to $4.10; cows. $2.60 to $1.25; 
bulls, $3 to $4.25; canners and common
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B Special Value in Mçn's Over
coats at $12.00 T

69 only #Men*s Overcoats, “our 
own make,” in fine imported black 
English melton cloths, from heavy 
winter weight materials, close smooth 
finish, rich black shade, hand-tailor
ed by our own workmen and made, in 
the newest Chesterfield style, finish- 

wîïîT velvet collar and raised 
seams, fine mohair linings. Our spe
cial price, Saturday

was in 
cancel1$13.95B All the advantages of a fur-lined 

coat are most effectively combined in 
this garment. The shell or outer part 
is made from fine black English bea
ver cloth and lined with heavy quilt
ed Italian lining. It is made double- 
breasted with deep shawl collar of 
full-furred German otter, buttons up 
close to neck. Cut loose and roomy, 
with centre vent in back, black glass- 
ade sleeve lining. Extra special

$13.95

B
B
B
B Cert

ed MiB $12.00 valueB
Men’s Furnishings ReducedB PQ.Rj

incanls
likely
GideonB Men’s Natural All-wool Under

garments, broken lines of our better 
underwear. In the lot are * ‘ Wolsey, ’ ’ 
“Stralian” and “Imperial” makes. 
All sizes in the lot, but hot in each 
line. Regular to $2.00 garment. To 
clear, Saturday, garment..............98c

250 Men’s Negligee and Pleated- 
front Shirts, also some laundried bos
om. W., G. & R. and other good 
brands, coat style and ordinary, cuffs 
attached or detached. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regular to $1.50. Saturday .... 89c

Imported Eiderdown Bath Robes, 
exclusive designs, in checks, scrolls 
and flower patterns, warm, rich-look
ing colorings, only the best workman
ship and material used in these high- 
class garments. Regular up to $12.00. 
Saturday.................. . .................. $4.95

All-wool Sweater Coats, in grey, 
navy and black, often worn instead of 
waistcoat, no standing collar, very 

and comfortable, useful for all 
winter sports. Regular to $4.00. Sat- 
urdav ................................................ $1.69
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Men’s Fur Caps, wedge and driver 5< 
shapes, assorted furs, good grade 1 
skins. Saturday special........... $1.90

Men's Rubbers 64c. J
1000 pairs of Men’s Rubbers, ÿ 

made from best quality of pure Para % 
rubber, double soles and heels, with t 
neverslip corrugation, all sizes, 6 to » 
11. Special, Saturday...................... 64c Î

Men’s Muskrat-lined Coats, fine 
grade skins, good Persian lamb and 
otter collars, fine black beaver cloth 
shells, well tailored and finished. Sat
urday special.......... j........ . $39.50

Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Collars, 
glossv, even curl skins and best satin 
linings, made to button on. T^^lar 
up to $13.50. Saturday ...... $9.50
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The Ordered Suit Offer at $18.95 7:
1

:You uk= your pick o! $23.50. $24 00. $25.00. $26.50. $28.00 a„j $30.00
clothes ani well make them up.sack style, perfect in every way. anj guarantee ht, 
finish and satisfaction or your money back.

Vi r

Custom Tailoring Department, Men’s Store.Leave your measure to-morrow.
h
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bulls, $1.50 to $2.
Alex Levack bougl’.t one load of butch- i 

ers', 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.75. I — e i V WX IT* Y Y . '
and one choice heifer at $5. | I U ëLj mJ

James Armstrong & Son bough! during * .
the .week to milkers and springers at ! ut/INCC AND LIQUORS 
prices ranging from $35 to $Wi each, bull WI lx to At
only two or three at the latter price. coc VlUiTF ST
They sold one load of cows to Mr. Hook iUItvC Ola
of Erlndale at an gverage of $50 each.

James Ryan bought 8 milkers and 
springers at $30 to $55 each, and one extra 
quality cow at $70.

Fred Rowntree bought 60 milkers and 
springers during the week at $35 to $52 
each.

Wesley Dunn bought 75 sheep at $3.80 
per cwt. : 450 lambs at $6 per cwt. ; 40
calves at $7 each.

T. Connors bought two loads of bulls. *
19X1 to 2000 lbs. each, at $3.30 to $4.50 per 
cwt.

J. J,. Rowntree bought one load butch
ers’ 950 lbs. each, at $4; one load butch
ers', 1030 lbs. each, at $3.35.

Crawford * Huuniseti sold two loads 
of butchers', a* $3.50 to $4.25 per ewt.

Frank Hnnnisett jr. bought 70 butch
ers'. 950 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $1.50;
20 calves at $4 to $6.50 per cwt.
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The Cold Wate.
Jan. 7.—Featured jWASHINGTON, 

by a drop to 44 below zero north of | 
Lake Superior, a snowstorm in this 
sedition, threatening weather In the 
south, with freezing temperature and , 
fro»: predicted for northern Florida i 
and the Georgia and Carolina coast; a 
cold wave to-day stretches over the en- 1

C. KLOEPFER, the
whicl
have44-46 Wellington St. E.. 

Toronto.
Phone Main 124 or Main 7193. ed7t(
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Lord Str^thcona has presented the 
public hospital- at St. John, N.B., with 

tire country aa»t vt the Rocky Moun- 50 copies of a book of photographs 
taiae' taken by Quean Alexandra.

t'li
Ex-Controller J. M. Bowman h«l 

been made a justice of the peace.

-1

$

i

12 FRIDA MORNING

To My Customers
You will hnd my optical 
parlors' removed from 11 
King west, to address be
low.

F. E. LUKE
159 Yonge Street

j
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SuicideDay’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Slow death and awful suffering 
follows neglect of bowels. Con
stipation kills more people than 
consumption. It needs a cure 
and there is one medicine in 
all the world that cures it—

YORK COUNTY J
We sell "Sealehipt" only—wouldn't 

sell any other kind.
Wm. Rowntree & Co., Grocers.

PICKERING.

Local Rx-BoaMacc Clear* lip Shed* lo 
Traveller Public.

PICKERING, Jan. 7.—Jas. Gordon, 
hotelkeeper, has nailed up his yards to 
the public.

Charlie Bunker has sold his 350-acre 
farm to a Toronto man.

The school meeting was held on 
Wednesday last, when the annual re
ports were received, showing an ex
penditure of $2000 for the past year. 
Considerable discussion took place on 
the order to procure a third teacher. 
T. M. Chapman was elected trustee.

The police trustees are duly sworn 
into office for the year 1909. Messrs. 
W. V. Richardson, M. S. Chapman and 
J. H. Wagner are the new ones and 
are expected to put down sidewalks and 
generally improve the place.

The lecture in the Presbyterian 
Church on Tuesday evening by Dr. A. 
Logan Geggie of Parkdale was largely 

'attended and most thoroly enjoyed. 
The subject was Wit and Humor. Mr. 
Hazeldine a,bly assisted in song. Pro
ceeds amounted to nearly $70.

NORTH TORONTO.

Pnbllc Mcctla* oa Saturday Night- 
School Board Wind* Cp.

CHESTER IS WEST 
SUBURB TO 6ET SCORCHED

57 CASCABETS. 895
Cascarets—10c. box — week’s treat
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
la the world—million box** e month.

FARMERS TO ORGANIZEEarly Motning Blaze Did $2000 
Damage—License Inspectors 

Busy—County Items.

Moose jaw Men Favor Coatrol ef Term
inal Elevator*.

MOOSE JAW, Sask., Jan. 7.—(Spe
cial.)—An Important step was taken by 
the farmers of Moose Jaw district to
day when a resolution was passed re
questing the Central Grain Growers’ 
Association to place capable men in 
ihe field to organize Saskatchewan 
farmers Into a permanent society or 
association with a strong life member
ship fund.

The resolution expressed the opinion 
that such an organization was needed 
to enable the farmers to meet organ
ized efforts of other classes and as a 
n\eans to properly equip themselves to1 
guard and enforce their Interests.

The convention also endorsed the re
commendation of the inter-provincial 
council of grain growers that the Do
minion Government acquire and control 
terminal elevators at Fort William and 
Port Arthur and transfer elevators 
further east.

r- 1
L—(Special.)—FireCHESTER. Jan.

Which broke out in ah unfinished house

morning utterly destroyed that to
gether with the residence of Mrs. Jai
lor, immediately adjoining to the north.

The greenhouses of Harry McNaugri- 
ton were also badly scorched.

Mrs. Taylor was not at home, having 
rone on a short visit to St. Catherines, 
but the one lodger,*in the house had 
to hurry into his clothes and make a 
speedy exit, saving little or nothing.

James McLeod and family, "ho live 
next door, removed their furniture, but 
the building was saved thru the efforts 
of the neighbors.

The Bolton-avenue 
been summoned by telephone, instantlx 
responded and it was due to thedr ef- 
forts in connecting with the' hydrant 
on Danforth-avenue that Mrs. Taylor’s 

, house and the greenhouses were partly 
eaved.' The damage to the greenhouses 
Is estimated at about $4flO and to Mi’s. 
Taylor’s house about $100. The damage 
to the unfinished house is about $500.

Having In mind the fate of the frame 
houses on Reid-avejiue in the Norway 
district within the past week, the out
break of the fire was the occasion for 
a general nemovaJ by the neighbors of 
their household effects, but the fire 
subsided with the arrival of the neigh
bors and firemen.

In this connection it is well to point 
out the splendid service which has 
been so ungrudgingly given by the east 
end firemen, not alone this morning, 
but on many recent occasions. Altho 
outside the city limits the Bolton-ave- 
-nue and Kew Beach firemen have al
ways responded to the call for help, 
even when the doing so has caused not 
a little hard labor and trouble to them
selves.

I

f.

firemen, who had

CATTLE MARKETSNORTH TORONTO, Jan. * 7—The 
question for and against annexation 
will form the basis of debate at the fable* Steady—Hag* Are Still Firm at 
public meeting in the town hall on Sa
turday evening.

The winding up meeting of the pub
lic school board was held to-night, all 
the members, with the exception of 
Chairman Le Cras (who is ill), being 
In attendance. The resignation of Miss 
Pearson from the teaching staff of the 
Davisvllle School was received and ac
cepted.

Buffalo.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Beeves—Receipts, 
591; no trading; feeling steady ; no ex
ports.

Calvee—Receipts, 66; veals, firm to 25c 
higher; western and barnyard calves, 
nominally steady ; common to prime 
veals, $6 to $10 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3841; mar
ket active and strong for both sheep and 
lambs; sheep, $3 to $4.75; lambs, $6.75 to 
$8; culls, $4 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts. 3064; market weak to 
10c lower; prime state hogs. $6.45 per cwt.

Hast Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 7.rCattle-Re- 

celpts, 125 head ; fairly active" aud steady ; 
prime steers, $6.75 to $7.15.

Veals—Receipts, 200 head ; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000 head ; active and 
steady to 6c higher; heavy and mixed, 
$6.40 to $6.50; yorkei'g, $6.30 to $6.46; dair
ies. $6 to $6.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7000 head ; 
active; sheep, $5,26; lambs. 10c higher; 
lambs, $5 to $7.85; yearlings, $6.50 to $6.76; 
wethers. $5.25 to $6.7»; ewes, $4.75 to $5; 
sheep, mixed. $2.60 to $5.

British Cattle Market*.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at 18c to 14V-C per 
pound, dressed weight ; refrigerator beef 
Is quoted at 9*,4c to 9%c per pound.

-1 WYCHWOOD.'<
1

Wife ot the Rector to Kindly Remem
bered by Ladle* ot Churck.

WYCHWOOD, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—At 
•the “mothers meeting’’ of All Angels 
Church, held on Wednesday, Rev. Mrs. 
Brain was presented with an address 
by those present, expressing their deep 
sense of the splendid services render
ed by the esteemed lady.

Not a little of the progress being 
made in All Angels’. Church Is due to 
the self-sacrificing of Mrs. Brain and 
her fellow workers. "

WEST TORONTO.

Mayor Baird Arrange# for Relief of 
Civic Dlntrei*. >

RICHMOND HILL.
WEST TORONTO. Jan. 7.—In civic 

circles there is not much anticipation of 
any sweeping changes in the chairman
ships ot the council committees during 
the coming year. “Let Mayor Baird 
finish his work" has been the decision 
of the people, and this phrase will un
doubtedly apply to the chairmen of the 
executive, works and property commit
tees; as well as to the chief magistrate.
Aid. Hain is chairman of Phe executive.
Aid. Whet ter of the works and Aid.
Armstrong of the property committee, 
and they also want to finish their ruar;-. 
work. Seldom has a sadder experience visit-
Tite c se ag»lnsi Hai ry Manzyle,whose ed tilde place than the death from ex- 

premises, the Alhambra restaurant, posuTe of George Plaston, a young 
Dundas-street, were raided by the po- Englishman aged 24 years. More en
tice on Christmas Eve, will be heard quiry should be made in W« case, 
by Police Magistrate Ellis on Tuesday The village council for 1909 Is eom- 
next. This is not by any means the posed of Reeve, W. H. Pugsley, and 
first time that an accusation of break- counrclMors, T. H. Trnieh. J. Palmer, 
ing the local option bylaw has stared J. H. Sanderson and H. H. Hopper.
Mr. Vanzyle in the face. On Saturday our curlers meet Thorn-

The total value of building permits Drill In the first game of the York 
in West Toronto during 1908 is approxi- County League.
mately $438,935. This when compared Great interest was manifested in the 
with last year shows a slight decrease, elections, when the largest vote ever 
At the beginning of June. 1907, there recorded in the vtilage^was polled- It 
had been Issued permits for $300,000 was due undoubtedly to-the keen in- 
worth of property, but of course there 'terest In local option, which was sus- 
was a falling off later in the year, tained by a majority of 19.
There were no permits for factories The W. M. ST. of the Methodist 
during 1908, the only two large items Chundh met to-day at tlhe home of Mrs. 
•being the new Elizabelh-st. school,cost- -S J- Hume, 
ing $20,000, and the Carnegie Library, 
about $18,000. Building Inspector Ldlgh 
thinks that the year's record of nearly 
half a million dollars’ worth of prop
erty erected In this city within twelve 
months could scarcely be exceeded by 
any city of Its size In Canada,

Victorias defeated the Shamrocks by 
6 to 2 at Ravina Park last night, and 
the Ravinas beat the Toronto Bank of 
Commence by 4 to L 

Rev. Thomas Cowan will sever his 
connection with the Annette-street 
Baptist Church on the 31st. ifist. Afer 
devoting a few months to physical re
cuperation Mr. Cowan will go into 
temperance evangelistic work.

Mayor Bated has made arrangements , . . , . .
to have one of the city officiate act dur- „of h;s worship that the liquor was

not kept for sale, but for medicinal 
purposes, for Mrs. Finn. Mr. Lennox 
produced a certificate from Dr. Robin
son in support of his contention. The 
magistrate dismissed the case.

Charlie Nurse of Humber Bay was 
charged with sailing liquor after hours. 
He was defended by J. M: Godfrey, 
and after one detective had given evi
dence, pleaded guilty. He was assessed 
$50 and costs.

A complicated case was that in which 
•Mrs. Meyers of Sunnyslde was charg
ed with selling liquor without a li
cense at the Humlber Beech Hotel. 
FYed Hicks was engaged

Newey Note* of Iatereet From Ike 
Norther a Village.

RICHMOND HILL, Jan. 7.—Yester- 
day Richmond Lodge, A. F. & A. ‘31.. 
went to Aurora to attend a lodge o* 
instruction, which proved to be both 
profitable and enjoyable 

The induction services of Rev. E. 
Currie of Sarnia fo the charge of the 
Presbvterian congrégation of ThomMd 
and this place will be held In Feb-

Chlcago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Jan. 7.—Cattle—Receipts,5600 ; 

market strong to 10c higher; steers, $4.60 
to $7.76; cows. $3 to $6.25; heifers, $2.60 to 
$4.60; bulls, $3.15 to $4.50; calve*, $3.50 to 
$9.60; stockers and feeders, $2.69 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; market, 5c to 10c 
StiibJr; choioe heavy shipping, $6.2) to 
,6.30; light mixed, $6.50 to $5.75; choice 
light, $5.75 to $6.10; packing, $5.70 to $6-06; 
pigs, $4.26 to $5.60; bulk of sales, $6.85 to 
$6.20.

Sheep—Receipts. 15,000: market, strong 
to 10c higher; sheep, $4 to $5.65: lambs, 
$5.25 to $8; yearlings. $4.25 to $7.25.

2

Iacrease of Stock.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The stockhold

ers of the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company at a meeting to
day authorized an increase in the capi
tal stock of the company from $250,- 
000,000 to $300,000,000. The purpese of 
this new Issue is to care for $50,000,000 
convertible bonds oif the company re
cently sold.

- / :• i ■

ROSE IN KINGSTONV

Deale* That He Assaulted Mr*. Katb- 
arlae Da via.

Alexander Rose, lifer, jail-breaker, 
alleged lunatic and perpetrator of dar
ing assaults and robberies, is now safe 
Li Kingston. He has begun serving a 
sentence to which there is no end, al
tho many, even In official circles, be
lieve that with good conduct Rose will 
be liberated at least at ne end of 15 
years. He was taken to Kingston yes
terday in charge of Deputies Stewart 
and Severs.

Rose

GOT ONE CONVICTION.

Provlaclal Officer* Are Busy Trying to 
Rouad XJp.

Police Magistrate Bills spent a busy- 
day yesterday,arij udiicatlng for the most 
part on liquor cases in the county.

At West Toronto In the mortxing 
Provincial Detective Ayearst. together 
with Inspector Mackenzie, had David 
Finn, a Kleitnlburg hotelkeeper, ar
raigned on the charge of selling liquor 
without a license. Kleinburg ie a little 
village in Vaughan Township, and 
Vaughan is a icoa.l option township.

T. H. Lennox defended Mr, Finn, 
and ti was shown to the satisfaction

still persists that he Is innocent 
of the assault on Mrs. Katherine Da
vis, in her Yonge-street liquor store. 
When leaving he said to Inspector of 
Detectives Duncan. “I have told you 
the jobs I have had." I have 
principle enough to deny a thing which 
I never did. 
would have told you. I have nothing 
to gain now.”

If I had done that I
ing the cold weather as temporary re
lief officer. Any cases of distress re
ported to Mr. Moon at the Keete-street 
fire hall will be prompetly investigated 
lire hall will be promptly Investigated 
found deserving.

Riga inlet Get* 18 Month*.
Edward S. Soames, a middle-aged 

main, bearing marks of dissipation, 
was sent to the Central Prison for 18 
months yesterday morning, upon con
viction for bigamy.

Ten years ago he married Kathleen 
McLean In St. Thomas. They lived to
gether for six years and six children 
were bom. Four years ago he desert
ed her and one of the children died as 
a result of the poverty which followed.

Recently Soames married Jennie E. 
Reynolds in Detroit. His defence was 
that lie had heard that his first wife 
was dead.

Youç Kind of Oyster*.
“First oatdh your ralbbit’’ is the way 

an old English receipt begins.
The modern version, applied to oy- 

Btera, is "First .buy ‘Sealshlpt.’ ”
‘ Seatohipt’’ oysters have that dis

tinctive, salt oyster flavor. The reason 
Is they are packed in galvajitosed steel 
containers, sealed, air-tight, with ice 
around the containers, but not in the 
oysters. No water is used. ‘fSeatehipt " 
oysters cannot .bloat, nor collect dust, 

$ nor germs.
I "Sealshlpt’’ oysters are guaranteed-

The white porcelain ease bearing the 
'blue “Sealshlpt’’ trade mark, from 
which you buy “Seatehipt” oysters, i« 
your protection. You can be just as 
particular abouti any other food—“ Seal- 
tihipV ' oysters are for particular people.

as manager, 
and the license was sold to John Bos- 
worth, the bartender. A transfer of 
license from Hicks *to Bos-worth wee 
applied for. Inspector Meek en aie ad
vertised the transfer and Hicks left 
the hotel, 1 earing Boeworth runn'aig 
■thé b usines». The first Sunday that 
Bos worth was In charge a provincial 
detective visited the place and was 
serve! with liquor. The transfer of li
cense from H:cks to Bosworth how
ever, bad not gone thru, but instead 
•one .Annstrong had secured It. Boe- 
worth left and was succeeded bv Arm
strong.

Bo;worth had left the

:

WANLESS & CO.
Can Fit You With 
Glasses : : ; :

396 YONGE STREET.

; and the charge was laid agfinsT^Mra 

I Meyers. When all the facts came out 
, yesterday the crown at once withdrew 
; the charge. Mrs. Movers 
• connected with the matterh was in no

Starving la Street.
K. I. Torrey, a young Englishman, 

found acting strangely near the Schil
ler House yesterday morning, was hur
ried to St. Michael's Hospital, in the 
belief that he had taken poison. It 
was found that the man wia» really 
starving. He had been out work 
aud the intense cold had dazed him

a

Ht

|True Bill Agalaat Aaaetlo.
The grand jury of the sessions yester

day returned a true bill against Tony * 
An net to. charged with assaulting 
Gladys Giles, a girl under 14 years of 
age.

The Italian has no funds to procure 
two witnesses. necessary, and an ap- 

j plication to the crown has been made 
| by Michael Basso, on his behalf.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

"Y

&r*‘P»F-1/ !I
SPECIALISTS

In diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailments of men only. One visit to 
office advisable, but if impossible, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free rcplv.

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 8 : Sundays, 10 to L
DRS. 80PER end WHITE

SB Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

MR. SMOKER
We ward to Introduce Perlque 

Smoking Mixture to you.
It s a perfect blend of choice 

tobaccos, and you're -lire of a 
pleasant. lasting

SMOKE
with every pipeful.
The Prive*l

2-ounce tip ..
4-ounce tin ........................... 4<>v
1-pound tin ................... si.su

Come to 98 Queen West, and 
Just say:

.. 25e

“ PERIQUE ”
While you're here, take a look 

at those b(g price indpcemenls In 
Pipes shown In window.
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